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The great advances which have been made within the last few years in the

introduction and the cultivation of Exotic Orchids, have suggested the desirability

of devoting a monthly publication to the illustration of the best forms of these

singular and captivating aristocratic plants, and also to the explanation of the most

successful methods of growing them, its object being to supply such information

concerning them as the Orchid Grower may be likely to find useful in directing

his purchases, and in suggesting the various points of discreet and

management. Moreover, we have* found that figures of the better varieties of

Orchids are much in request.

mas

These considerations have induced us to commence the publication of the

Oechid Album, in the confident expectation that we shall meet with sufficient

support and encouragement to enable us to continue it, and, so far as our experience

goes, we have no reason to feel disappointed, for we find that Orchid growers, both

amateur and professional, are taking a marked interest not only in the plates but

also in the cultural notes.

In regard to the subjects for illustration, we hope in due course to figure not

only the typical form of all the more popular and interesting species, but also the

leading varieties, when they prove sufficiently distinct and meritorious. It is for

tliese that we anticipate our subscribers and readers will most anxiously look.

r

Being of Eoyal Quarto size, the pages of the Album are sufficiently large to

enable the artist to produce ample and intelligible portraits of the plants without

their becoming cumbersome ; and, as they will be drawn and coloured in the best

style, we confidently hope they will prove to be acceptable to the lovers and

growers of Orchids generally. Thus w^e trust we may be permitted to lay before

our patrons an acceptable Annual Album of Floral Pictures, which will be, at once,

welcomed both to the Drawing-room and the Library.

The work has been commenced in deference to the urgent representations of



many of tlie leading cultivators of these remarkable and fiiscinatinof plants, wlio&

have pointed out to us the want which we are now endeavouring to meet. The

jreat advantage and pleasure which Orchid Growers have derived from the publication

of such illustrated works as the Select Orchidaceous Plants, and such practical

instructions as are given in the Orchid G Mamcal, lead us to believe that

ther exists a desire and a taste for further Orchidic literature, which we trust

in some considerable degree supplv.the Orchid Album may

be to give authentic information as to the nomencl

Our chief aim will
r

of the plants, and to

disseminate correct instructions in regard to their cultural requirements. The finer

new Orchids, as well as the older meritorious species

with

and varieties, will be figured

qual fidelity, and described with equal accuracy. We shall at all times feel

grateful to those Amatem-s or Trade growlers who may give us information as to th

flowering either of novelties or of remarkably fine forms of the older

if they are such as will be suitable for figurino-.

kinds pecially

The Annual Volumes will consist of the

in each

Monthly Parts issued up to June
year

and Index

the volume will be completed by the pubhcaticn of a Title Pag

B. S. WILLIA3IS

Victoria and Paradise Nurseries,

Upper Holloway, London, N.,

June 1st, 1882.
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ONCIDIUM CONCOLOR.

[Plate 1.]

Mdive of the Organ Mountcdus of Brazil,

furro-w

Sea I

Epipliy Pseudohidhs tufted, ovate oi cssorl

witli small

radical, sprin

Leaves suljcoriaeeous, oblong-linear or ligulate, acute, bi
fr the base of tlic youiio- ]),scudobull)s, droopino-, furn

green

.

Floivers yellow, racemose ; sepa ovate-l.incculate or obovatc,
acute, the lateral ones smaller, lance-shaped, and united behind the lip for aljuut

pafc'Js obovate, acute, somewhat undulated, about ns long as the sepal

iriiinate, somewh

f

ibcllum) large and prominent, roundish subpanduriform, em
ed, furnished with a

3

pa of or lamcllse (bilamelhite) at the base, of clear
the sepals and petals. Column about half as long as tlic petal

projecting tooth on each side.

Oncidiu IIool Bota
Art. Oncidium,
Botanices St/stcmaticce, vi. 73

Maga t. 3752 ; Lindlei/, Folia Orchidace
No. 65 (excl. syn. Klotzsch) ; Rekhenhadi fil. in Walpers' Annales

Ca R Iloi'ticole, 1881, 30, with :lb

Cy IIooh'T, Botan Mi t. 4454.

The brilliant little plant here figured a repI in the tribe Vandece. of

the great genus Oncid> belongs to the

Tetrapetala micropetala, in which two of the

group of Oncids which Lindley named
pals are lited so that the petaloid

organs, as ouished from the lip, are reduced to four in number {tetrapetala)

and at the same time the petals, which are about

comparatively small by comparison with the remainin<T

eciu in size to the 'pals arc

This species, although not new, was until

o
tly extremely rare, and indeed

seldom met with in collections ; now, however, the little

thanks to the indefatigable zeal of our collectors, so

it

gr(

gem is very plentiful

growers possess

ma\ oT)tain it at a very small cost. The species is one of the most

and beautiful of the Oucldlums, producing, as

comr

it docs, fr the base of the

new bulbs, many-flowered drooping spikes of rich yellow blossoms. It is an excellent

subject for planting in a pan or basket to be suspended from the roof of the
house, where the iitl) flowers produce a channin

e>
ff. indeed, we do

not know of any Orchid which has a better appearance when grown in this

Onci
1}

>'..v concolor succeeds best in a compost of peat with a little sphagnum

sfullymoss added, and with plenty of good drainage

in small pans,

B

We have grown it most succc

but it can be cultivated either a basket block It would



I

«ucceed equally well in a pot, but tlie drooping cliaracter of tlic flower-spikes renders

it a most fitting subj e ct for growinor in either of tlie above-named receptacles, and

for suspension- from the roof. As to temperature, we find it succeeds best in the

the summer months. After it has flo\vered, and whileOdontoglossum-house

it

during

is making its growth, a copious supply of water should be given to it, alwjlys

keeping the soil moist until the growth of the bulbs is completed. When it has

finished its growth, it should be removed to the Cattleya-house, where it should be-

kept moderately dry until it produces its spikes about March or April.

For exhilntion purposes this is a most valuable little plant. being easy of

cultivation, distinct in colour, and flowerino; during- the principal exhibition months,

May and June ; its long lasting quality IS also a great point in its favour. In

order to preserve the flowers for a considerable time, they should be kept free from

damp, for if allowed to get wet they soon become spotted, and fade, but when kept

in this way, they will last at least six or seven weeks. The plant

most valuable Orchid, and as it takes up but little

procure a

•Orchids is

is altogether a

room, we recommend growlers to

good stock of it, as its eff*ect when suspended among other flow^ering

charming.

Oeciiids in Belgium.—When Ghent a few days I had the good fortune

to receive an, invitation to view the celebrated collection of Dr. Boddaert of that

ity The collection is a y extensive and the plants are exceedingly
grown and healthy.

, There was a good show of flowering Orchids, among

ell

which
may be 1 Trichopilia crispa W
.a marvel of cultivation; Odontogl

with forty panded fl

well * plant ; Cm
Phalcenopsis with twenty-six flower a fine

Argus with six flower spikes ; the new Tricho

alba, of which we hope to give a plate later on ; Anguloa Huckerii sangmnea
with several flowers ; also the rare Nanod
MctsdevcdUas &c., in great variety

MeduscB, with Odontoglossums, Vanda

H. Willi

U
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L^LIA SCHKODEEII
.}

[Plate 2.]

XativG of Baliia.

Epiphytal. Stems (or pseudoLulbs) club-sliaped, about a foot and a lialf \\\^\\f

nionophyllous, furrowed when mature. Leaves coriaceous, oblong, acute, ])i(>ad to tlie

base, light green. Scape three to four-flowered, issuing from a terminal oblong

compressed bract, an inch wide and fire inches long. Flowers lar<^^e, subliorizonfal,

about seven inches across, delicately coloured, with a prettily veined lip ; sejjuls

lanceolate, reflexed, thrcc-foiiiths of an inch wide, white ;
petals convex, ovate,

narrowed to the base, somewhat crispy at the edge, pure white, sesirrcly as long as

the li]) ; hp (labellum) membranaceous, three-lobed, the latcial lobes convolute around

the column, yellow outside, striped with deeper yellow veins, the mid<lln lobe ovate,

obtuse, undulated, the anterior portion and margin wlilte, the mouth veined with

magenta-rose, the disk naked, and the tubulose Ijasal portion deep yellow, veined

with mao-enta. Column much shorter than the lateral lobes of the lip.

L^LIA SCHRODERir, ff^ipva.

This plant belongs to that tribe of the Orchid family which is calh'd Epi-

dendrew, and of which the genus Epidendvum is regarded as tlie type. This group

is known by its waxy pollen-masses, which are attached to a distinct caudicle, but

bear no separable stigmatic gland as occurs in the tribe Vandece. The genus is

closely related to Cattleya, and contains some of the finest ornaments of our

Orclii

The subject of our present illustration is a new and most beautiful Orchid,

now figured and described for the first time. It is closely allied to Lcelia grandis,

but is distinct from that species, inasmuch as the sepals and petaLs are white,

wdiereas those of Jj. gnuidis arc of a nankeen yellow. It is named in honour of
r

Baron Henry Schroder, an enthusiastic admirer of this handsome class of plants. The

.sj»ecies flowered for the fii-st time this year, in the Victoria and Paradise Nurseries.

The flowers are produced in May and June, three or four together, on spikes-

which arc produced from the ap(!X of the new bulbs ; they have a delicate and

pleasing appearance, the sepals and petals l)eing pure whit*,', while the lip is whitCy

striped with rose, throat deep yellow, Acincd with magenta. It should be kept

free from" damp when in flower, as the blossoms Ijcing of a delicate nature, soon

spot and go off; but kept in this way free from moisture they will last about four

weeks in a fresh and perfect state.

S



lu gTowtli the plant somewhat rescmLles X. puvj^mmta, tlie bulbs and fV.lino-o

Ijeing about eighteen inches in height, and of a light gi-een colour. It succeeds
well grown in the Cattleya-house in pots filled with peat and a little sphagnum
moss, over plenty of di\ainage. It should receive a moderate sujiply of water at
the root during the growing season, and should never be allowed to get thoroughly
dry. When it has made its growth it should be allowed, to rest, and at that time

1 be kept rather dry, only giving it sufficient water to prevent it from
shrivcllinQ:O

LcBlias are subject to the attacks of white scale, but this can easily be oot
<)f by sponging with clean water. Tlirips sometimes attack the young growths
if allowed to increase, soon disfigure ilia leaves.

^^. rid

and

Caitleya gioas axd C. DowiAXA.-Tlicse Cattleya, Iia^e been considered to U
siiy-flowcnng species, and we have sometimes found tliem to be
experience, bnt we are beginning to change onr opinion on this subject

""
Nl'donU

there are some plants that grow and flower more freely than others, but a ereat deal

SO m our own

I

quisitions

depends on the conditions in which they are placed and the treatment they
recently had the pleasure of visiting the collection of W. Lee, Esq., of Leatherhcad
which m time wall be one of the finest to be seen in this country. The Estate
IS situated in an open .part of the country, and the Orchid-houses are built on the
side of a hiU^ where they get the full light and sun, while they are sheltered from
the driving winds

;
these houses are, indeed, all that can be desired, the requisition,

of the various classes of plants having been well studied. Every aecommoiation is

b oon Z 7 ' "f '" ^"'''"^^ ^'^"* ""'^ ^- ^---«- that are difficult to

tiTL 1 n"
•^"' '^ '"''""^ '" "''"^'' ""'1 »'-<^ --* l°-ly --<^ distinct kinds

;

e fl «ers of C g,,as were nearly nine inches in diameter, the sepals and petals of*e p rest dark rosy cokur, and the lip a fine rich dark crimson magenta. C.Do^uana was also very fine and attractive in colour, the sepals and petals being of.nankeen yellow and the lip of a rich dark puiple, elegantly pencilled and striped

h fine / . r. '•
'"^" '' ^"""^ '"*"^'' «-« *» g'- our readers a plate of

a! ne^ Tv ,f ^'^ "'^"^ "''"^'' *"• B°*'' «-- ^P--« -e here grown

Itlie si""" 'I ? ^'™ ''""^ ' «"°°^' •-* "ft- tl^« g^-th is completed,

TonZ 12 f " •

'"" ''"''''''"'^'
'' ^°- '™Pl« -H'ly of -tor being

rother snecies I •' " .7" "' "°"""'S- There was also in this collection

^s iese e tf '""'Y ''Y'
''-1 •^'=- M--.ig very finely. When cultivated

one td o tl e T T' •"" *' *™"'^'= '-^^'^ "'^'^ *-- Tbese are ..-own atone end of the house, without any shade.^B. S. AA
t)
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CATTLEYA MENDELII GRANDIFLORA.

[Plate 3.]

Native of the United States of Colmnhia.

inclies

Epiphytal. Stems oblong, club-sliaped, furrowed when mature, twelve to cmhteen
•h L

paler beneatl

pressed bract.

large

wide, lanceolate

solitary coriaceous. dark
Scape three to four-flowered, issumg

inches long,

eiglit

is three to four

ligulate-ol>long, acute,

from a terminal

green above,

ol )long com-

and exceedingly handsom.e

recurved, white :

measurmo;o

and an inch broad. Floivers very
inches across : sepals an inch

nearly three inches across,

portion, the toex recu:

the

entire,

edge obovate emarginate,

oiled over the column, the

lip

; Ijctals spreading, clawed, broadly ovate, measuring
towards the base prettily frilled in the anterior

ved, white, with a scarcely perceptible tint of blush near
three and a

.
quarter inches long, the basal half

anterior portion expanded and beautifully fringed.

about two inches in breadth and rather more in depth, the pical alf

magenta rose, passmg to white at the frilled cd6

pied

thewith a solid blotch of rich

side portions white, the disk and throat of a delicate tint of nankeen yellow, the
white, with numerous divergent lines of magextreme b

(about two) run out to
j

about half as long as the convolute base of

with a rounded keel at the back.

rose, a few of which
the blotch at the tip of the anterior lobe. Colnmn

lip shaped, decurved, semitcrete

CaTTLEYA MeNDELII GRANDIFLORA, SUpra

When Cattleya Mendelii was first flowered by S. Mendel, Esq..

.ago, many botanists were of opinion that it was not sufficiently dis

some few

fror

years

. but

iety of, a T\ Since that time it has been flowered

-collections with but little variation of character, and, as we think, h

many difiercnt

dicated its right, whether

of first-rate

fully vm-
as a species or race, to be regarded as a distinct Orchid

merit

The subj of

h
plate g riety of the Cattleya Mendelii, which

just flowered in our own collection. It proves to be in every ^^y t>

superior, to the old type, the flowers having much more subst

and

andaltogether

being of better form, which results from the greater width of the lip and petals

The pals and petals are white, the latter being very broad and of good subst

while the 1

large bright

is broad and ell frinojed pure

magenta

hite in its upper part, with a

patch at the front part, and the throat is orange, with
h crimson veins, which stand out in fine contrast

the

gainst the pure white of

remaining portions of the flower

pike, each flower measuring

It produces as many as four flow on a

over eight inches across, and the flowers arc throw

v



well up above tlie foliage, and tlius produce tlie grandest appearance we have as yet-

seen in any Cattleya.

Catthya Mendelii succeeds well in a compost of peat, with tlic addition of a

little sphagnum moss, and requires good drainage. We have found it to do best

in pots, with the plant well elevated above the rim, but it can be grown with

success either on a block or in a basket suspended from the roof of the house..

The temperature of the Cattleya-house suits it best.

This is a erand plant for exhibition or decorative purposes, as 'the pure white

and mclgenta of its flowers are exceedingly effective amongst the other species of

Cattleya which flower at the same time of year. The flowering season is May and

June, after which time C. Mendelii begins to make its growth. It should then

receive a moderate supply of water^not too much, as an over bountiful supply is-

apt to cause the young growi:hs to rot. After the annual growths are completed

the plants should be gradually dried off", only giving them sufficient water to keep

them from shrivelling.

. The species of Cattleya are all subject to white scale and thrips. These insect

pests may, however, be easily removed by careful sponging, either with water or a

little insecticide ; they should be cleaned off" as soon as discovered, as if allowed to

establish themselves they disfigure the leaves and bulbs, and so spoil the appearance

of the plants. Cleanliness and good cultivation are the chief points to be considered

in the successful keeping of Cattleyas.

Vanda Lowii, &c.—One often hears that Vanda Loivil does not bloom until it

attains a large size. This, however, is erroneous, for we have flowered it when not

more than two f(M't high; and we have also seen a plant of about the same

size in the collection of Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., with a flower spike some four

or five feet long, in full beauty, with its two bright orange-yellow flowers at the base,

the rest of the blossoms being of a bright brownish-crimson colour. This was a most

(\\traordinar)^ spike for so small a plant. When the specimens attain a larger size^

they often produce six of these long spikes, which extend to seven feet in length.

We have one now showing this number of spikes, but the plant is fully five feet

high. We were glad to see in this collection a grand mass of Epidendrum nemorale

inajvfi, wliich is fip-urcd in the first series of Warner's Select Orchidaceous Plants,

but wc never expected to see such a specimen as that in the collection of Sir Trevor

La^Tcnce, which must have been three or four feet across, and had eighteen spikes of

its beautlFul rosy and mauve-coloured flowers. This plant was well worth going to

sec, as were many others : indeed, the fame of this collection is so widely spread

that it is almost needless to comment upon it; suffice it to say, that it is the

finest and best kept collection we know of At the time of our visit we were

pleased to see some fine plants of Cattleya siiperba with their splendid deep rose

and crimson flowers; this is one of the most distinct and beautiful of all Cattleyas^

and had been grown in the East India House, suspended from the roof.—B. S. AV.
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EPIDENDRUM VITELLINUM MAJUS

[Plate 4.]

J^ative of Mexico.

«

Epiphytal. Pscudohvlhs ovate, clustered, two-leaved. Leaves ol)long-H<(nl;ite, acute,
slieatliiiig at tlie base. Scape erect, six to nine inches
longer than the leaves. Flower,'^ brilliant orange-Pfnrlct, nearly
much larger than
broader than the

high, racemose, many-flowcrcd,

two inches across,

the typical form ; sepals spreading
;

petals fl;it, elliptic, somewliat.

sepals, spreading, lanceolate, acute lip el

;

Iwee
acute, with a bifoveatc (two-holed) callosity b(d(tw the middl (

to orange-scarlet

linear, abruptly

dc<'p ycll(»\v' pas.^liig

at the tip. Column parallel with and nearly half the length of
the lip, to w^hicli it is adnatc towards the base, the anther-bed niarginatc in front.

EpiDENDRU^r VITELLINUM MAJUS, of cjavdens.

r\y

The original form of Epidendnim 'miellimim^ of whicl

•coloured figure will be found in the Botanical

1 a good though palc-

Rcgider for 1840 (t. 35), is one of

the most brilliant of the Ejndendrece, on account of its remarkable fiery colour,

which makes it invaluable for contrasting with other subjects, both in the Orchid-house,

in the jardiniere, or in the bouquet. The same colour, or something near it, occurs in

a few other Orchids, which arc equally valuable; from a decorative point of view,

ns for example in Lwlia cinnahanna, Lcelia haipophylla, and Ada auraiitiaca, all

of them being plants, which, under favourable conditions, yield a. brilliant effcc.t. The

subject of our plate has the advantage of producing larger and more showy flowers

than its type, and to this extent is the more desirable of the two for the house-

stage, or exhibition table.

Until within the last few years this plant was very rare, but having been

imported in large quantities it is now to l)e found in every collection, however

limited its pretensions. The briglit colour of its orange-scarlet flowers, producc'd in

considerable nundiers on upright spikes, renders it a most stiiking jukI distinct species.

We have known the flowers to last as loug as twelve weeks in perfection ; in fact,

we have on several occasions exhibit(.'<l a plant of it at as many as six different

successive exhibitions. Mixed with other Orchids it luis a most telling cff*cct; and iI

well-flowered specimen once seen by a novice is likely to ptrf>du<e a lasting impre-sion.

In the Broomfield collection it is used very largely in association with Odonto-

glossums, and the effect of the orange-scarlet flowers amongst the numerous spikes

of Odontoglossum Alcxandrw, and other species, is charming.

/



"We Iiave found this Epidendrinn to do well in the Odonto^lOHsum-nouse m
a compost - of peat and sphagnum moss. It does ecpially well in a pot or in a
basket, and should receive a fair supply of water while growing. The piant seems
to revel in a good amount of sunlight, but it must be kept from the burning rays
of the sun by a slight shading, too much sunshine being apt to make the foliao-e

become blotched and sickly-looking.

The variety majus blooms at a different time of the year from the original
species, which has the flowers much smaller, and which blooms in August ''and
September from the young growths ; whereas the variety majus flowers from'' the
of the bulbs of the previous year's growth. There are several forms of the plant,
some with flowers much larger and brighter thnn others; indeed, the one here
figured is not so large as some that were flowered years ago, which 'may be due to

fimt that they were old-established plants. We remember the late Mrs L
of Eabng Park, exhibiting a remarkably strong specimen at one of the Chiswick shows'
thirty-five years since, a perfect blaze of flower. S. Brunton, Esq., also exhibited a
grand plant of a good variety a few years back; and C. W. Lea, Esq., Parkfield
Worcester, had a wonderful example in bloom, last year. These several plants were
all part of the early importations.

The Manchester Show op Orchids, Juke, 1881.—The display of Orchids at

h
the M,tnchester Exhibition was a very fine one, and no Orchid grower should
missed the sight. The specimens were truly marvellous, especially the sixteen ^....o
s lovvTi by E. Dodgson, Esq., of Blackburn, amongst which were a Vanda suavis with
about a dozen flowcr-spd.es

; LcBlia purpurata and Cattleya Warmri, both wonderful
.^pecmu.Ls as also was Masdcvallia Harnjana ; CypHpcdiimi hm^atum mperhum
which had a hundred blooms upon it, and was not made up for the occasion, but-
naci been grown on from a single plant; and Dendrohmm Wardicinum which was-

fuUj
ficent plant. Great credit is due to Mr. Osman for his talent, in

cultivating so fine a collection. G. Hardy, Esq., of Timperley, exliibited some

M ft P'™'^' fP'=^'^% «f Cattley^u., L^Uas, DendroUmn O^r^omra, Oncidium

r"'""^
' t'<'*iff«rn,m, &c. R. F. Ainsworth, Esq., M.D.. also-

ted some fine
c

,

• , ,

'V^'^'^^^' cspoeially Vanda mavis, Aiindes Fieldingii, and A

t^ir'i t
"'" """'^ extraordinaiy plants, and have boon grown in tlic

cotati n for eighteen years, which is a snffleicnt proof of what can be done by
per^ voranco, and, moreover, gives one an idea how well Orchids can be grown and

tZ f ^^ T^ r"""'^"
*"'""

^^^ '^"™ ki^-™ tl'«- tl^'«« specimens to besW at tl„. Manchester exhibitions and elsewhere for the past ten or fifteen yeai-s,

the «tLXl
"" " ^T ^"''^'^ ^^'^'•'^°' - a»>- l^-« ^^^ been, under

^\ liose specuueus were weU worthy of note.—B. S. W
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MASDEVALLIA SHUTTLEWOETHII
4

[Plate 5.]

JVative of the United States of Colomhia.

Epipln-tal. Rlii slender, slowly creeping. Leaves crowded, p
petiole with a sheathing scale at the base, the blade about equalling tlic petiole,
two to three indies elliptic-oblong, acute, pale green, ob.s<-ui-ely three to fi

rose, rather large

nerved. Scapes numerous, slender, as long as or longer than the petioles, gi-ccn,
with an ovate acuminate appressed bract at the top. Flower!^ }('ll(i\vish, tinted*^ with

for the size of the plant; the perianth tidx' vciy slidrt and
swollen at the base; dorsal sepal of a pale yellowish red, indistinctly dotted with
pale rosy red spots, and marked with from five to seven (oi' nine neeording to
Reichenbaeh) longitudinal wine-coloured nerves, fully an inch long, sidj-ereet, e(.ne;ive
or somcT ' - - -hat hooded, obovate, suddenly I into a t;iil two or three tim
its own length, the tail green below and becoming orange-yellow towards the tip;
lateral sepals obliquely ovate, spreading, and decurved, thickly studded with deep

off tail similar to that of the dorsalred spots, and tap
small, linear-obloner or liouhite. bilolx^d at the apex; lip very small, ]>road]y oblong.

r'

short,

d at the tip, with two keels or ridges running down the centre. C
toothed apex

Masdevallia Shuttleworthii, i^eic/ic^iZ'ac-A //. in Gardeners Chronid', k.s. iii., 170;
Hookerfd., Botanical Magazine, t. 6372.

I

Of this interesting j)lant, one of a popular genus inhabiting the cool temperate
humid regions of Northern and Western South America, Professor Peicheuljach, by
horn it WcT^s dedicated to Mr. Shuttl one of ^Mr. VV. Uull's collectors, remark

that

It was first flowered

' rather a nice thin'j gst Jfcfsde of the sccon<l order of bcaut\

ur figure

1878 by W. H. Puucliard, E^n., of

prepared fi

Lodge, 1

ti} A\ find to be a

The MasderdlJlas

plant which has bloomed in our own collection

cry free-blooming

manv o
irkable structure, and others with colon I's of

pccics and varieties, some of

xtra(jrdinMry ricluiess and Itrill

y
}

pr subject is not one of the most showy, but it may be ranked with the

more curious of the species, and is

as presented our PI

when trav(dliner f

'J'he pi

\y of a distinct and pleading character,

as t

o
then we have

Carder.

Mr. Bull, and b^'

ed it from the

fi

liscovered by Mr. Shuttl

ted to Euro no.insmi Since

ime

The MasdevalUa.'i plentiful

country through our own collector, M
their native h

eountry lies inobtaining them in this

mainly attributable to the fiict that

c

^>' have

sks attending import

no thick fleshy bulbs

the difficulty of

ipport them



»

during tlieir journey. We have heard of thousands of plants of this particular species
I

having been sent off, but of these comparatively few have been received alive, so that

unless some more successful means of introducing them into England can be fouud,

it will always remain a rare plant.

Masdevallia Shuttleworthii is of free-blooming habit, and the flowers last a long

time in perfection. It generally blossoms during the spring and summer months.

The plants require but little room, as the foliage is of neat growth, and the whole
L

height of the plant does not exceed from six to eight inches. The leaves are of a

dark green colour and firni texture. The flower-scapes proceed from the young growth,

and attain the height of about eight inches, the more conspicuous spreading long-

tailed sepals being of a pleasing yellowish rose colour thickly marked with wine-red

spots, while the petals and lip are small and inconspicuous.

We find the plants grow well when potted in small pots or pans suspended from

the roof, and filled with peat and sphagnum moss ; but they require thorough di^ainage,

since they need a liberal supply of water during summer. In the autumn and

winter months they do not require so full a supply, but they must have sufficient

to keep them moist. They thrive best in the same house with the Odontoghts,

A\here they obtain shade, and are kept cool. None of the MasdevalUas like heat,

and most of them require the same kind of treatment. The house in which they

are grown should have a north aspect, so that they may not get too much sun-heat,

ns this causes the leaves to become spotted, to the great disfigurement of the plant.

Insects become a nuisance if allowed to accumulate on the plants. The tlirips,

-which is one of thoir greatest insect enemies, constantly attacks them, and must Ijc

subdued by cleansing them frequently and thoroughly with a sponge and warm
soft water.

The propagation of MasdevalUas is eff'ected by dividing the plants, leaving a few

old bulbs with a leading one in front. They are the easiest of all Orchids to

increase, and are best divided up occasionally, as when the plants get too large

they do not flower so freely. The most suitable time to perform this operation is

just as they commence ta make their growth. They should at first be put into

small pots, and shifted into larger ones as they increase in size, and develope abundance
of r<Hits.

L^LIA Philbijukiaxa.—This new Hyl)rid was exhibited at the Eoyal Horti-

cultural Society, South Kensington, by the Messrs. Veitch and Sons. It was raised

betwe<'u Cattlcya Aclmidm and Lailia elegans, partaking of the dwarf habit of

C. Aclamlice. The plant grows about eight inches high, and produces its leaves in

pan's, of a dark green colour, about four inches in length; from between these the

flowci-oheaths proceed. The sepals and petals are of a glossy purplish crimson-

brown, spotted with darker spots; the lip is of a bright crimson, the basal part

purple and white. It blooms in June and July, and will be a very useful addition

to our collections.—B. S. W.
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OATTLEYA MORGANiE

[Plate 6.]

Kcitivo of the United States of Coloinhia.

\

Epipli}i:al. Stems short, oLlong or somewhat chivate, fnrr()wc(l whon mntiiiv,

attaining with the leaves about eighteen inches in heiglit. Leaves solitary, coriari^ius,

ligulatc-oblong, acute, of a light green colour. Scape three to four-flowororl, issuing

from a terminal oblong compressed bract, which is about two and a half inches lorig.

Flowers largo and pleasing on account of their delicate colouring, about six inches

across when expanded ; sepals lanceolate, entire, three-fourths of an inch l)rond and

about three inches long, recurved at the tip, wliite
;
petals spr<'M<lIng, chi\V(>(b broadly

ovate, fully two inches across, the margin entire at the base and much undulated

in the anterior portion, white ; lip obovate, emaiginate, a1)out three inches long, tlie

basal portion entire and rolled over tlie colvnnn, the anterior portion moderately

expanded and beautifully frilled, white, like the rest of the flower, with a small

Wotch of pale magenta near the npcx, but not <pute extending to the maigin,

and stained on the disk with an obcordatc blotch of clear yellow, passing into orange-

yellow in the throat, the deeper portion l)eing veineil with ).llow lines. Cohhui
concealed l)y the convolute base of the lip.

Cattleya jMorgan.e, supra.

One of the most chaste and charming of the summer-flowering Cattlcijas, and

quite distinct in aspect from all others in cultivation. A\'c have ,i:reat pleasure in

dedicating it to Mrs. M. Morgan, of New York, w^ho is a great admirer of this nobhj

class of Orchidaceous plants, and, moreover, 'has a fine and valuable collection of

them. The first specimen we bloomed produced ten flower spike?;, and was t'xhibited

at the Manchester Botanical and Horticultural Society's Show in June, 1879; the

plant was the admiration of all who saw it, and was on that occnsion awnrdod a

First Class Certificate on account of its distinct and pleasing character.

Cattleya MonjauCB belongs to the same section of the genus as C. Mrnddii,

of which section there are many races or varieti*^s, all of which are beautiful :ni<l

rich in the colouring of the lip, some having the sepals and pr^tnls white, while

ill others they arc of a rosy hue, more or h .>-! int<'hoc. The pl.-mt now b-forc

grows about eighteen inches in lieight, mid has light green foliage with a somcw

us

drooping habit. It produces its flowers freely, as numy as four t'w.-ther (^n tlie

spike. The sej^als and petals nre pure white; an<l the lip is white with a light

magenta blotch near the apex, its throat orange colour, the incurve.l base white,

an*l the edge beautifully fringed. Tlie flowers nrc^ produced in i^Iay and June,

and last from five to six weeks in perfection. It makes a fine subject for decorative

purposes, since its pure white flowers form a charming contrast with the high-

^^ ite



coloured varieties of otlier species of Cattleya, of wliicli there are many tliat come

into bloom at about the same time

Cattleija Morgance requires the same treatment as C. Menddii and G. Mossice,

and will tluive well, grown either in a pot or basket, planted in good fibrous peat

and sphagnum moss. It will also succeed on a block suspended from the roof. As

in the case of the other Cattleyas, it prefers to have all the light possible, but to l)e

just sufficiently shaded to keep off the direct rays of the sun. It must be borne

in mind that the plants are found growing naturally on the branches and stems of

trees in the forests, where they get some shade, and a free circulation of air,

which it is of great benefit to secure, and which should be made a point of
b

the utmost importance in the artificial cultivation of all Orchids, as of most other .

plants. It would be a great boon to cultivators if our collectors would note down

and supply fuller and more precise information on these points, for although of course

the natural conditions could not in all cases be carried out to the full extent, yet

we should then be better able to imitate them, and thus supply the natural wants

of the plants. In giving as much air and light as possible, however, cold drai

must be avoided, which may be effected by fixing the ventilators near the hot-

water pipes, and should a cold wind prevail by giving air on the opposite side,

o

always closing the house in good time. In summer water should be freely

s])ruiklod about the tables and paths twice a day, namely, in the morning, and

about three <>r four o'clock in the afternoon. During the dull dark days of winter,

very little moisture is required, but on warm days some water may be given to

tlio plants, especially in springtime when the days begin to lengthen. Spinging

should be avoided during the winter, except in the case of those on blocks, for

a little dewing with the syringe during the day, will not hurt these, as the moisture

quickly dries off. The water should always be used in a tepid state.

One of the most important items in Orchid culture is cleanliness. Every
should be cleansed as soon as any indications of insect life are perceived upon it,

snice there arc Inser-ticides and other remedies sold to destroy all such pests.

Cockroaches, Snails, and Woodlice are very troublesome, and should be well looked

;iftpr at night when they come out to feed on the young shoots and flowers.

'Woodlicc may be caught by laying down here and there traps, consisting of some

nioo<,, nt night, or half potatos or turnips scooped out in the centre, and placed

about m quiet nooks and corners, or on the pots; the woodlice will harbour under

them, and may be caught and destroyed in the mornino-.

Cattleya cur vs.—See note under Plate 2. We have since received a wonder-

fully grand flower of Cattleya gigas from the fine collection of J. S. Bockett, Esq.,

of Stamford Hill
; it is eight and a half inches in diameter ; the sepals and petals

arc of a light rose colour, the lip three inches across, and three in length, of the

ricliost crimson-magenta, margined uith a lighter colour, and the throat partly

magenta and partly orange. The spike bore four of these flowers.~B. S. W.
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PEOMENiEA CITEINA

[Plate 7.]

XativG of Brazil

Epiphytal. Fseudohulhs small, ovate, tctrngonal. Leaves three to four inches in

length, oblong-liguktc, acute, tapering below into a imri-ow ix'tiolc, Sir(A\iiig two

together at the apex of the pseudohull), of a pale green colour. tScaj'^eff two to

three inches long, bearing largish ovate bracts in the upper part, rnid smnller bi-ncts

below, and terminated by a solitary deep yellow aliowy flower, nu-asmlng nboul an

inch and a half across ; ,^e2>"ls obuvate, ueut(% concave or curving forwnrdii at the

tip, bright yellow; j9Cfa?5 yellow, also converging, similar to the sepals in size,

form, and colouring; h'p larger and broadi-r than the sepals and petals, spreading,

three-lubed, the two lateral lobes erect, oblong obtuse, rising up on enrh sido of the

column, yellow spotted with red on the inner faeo, the front lobe plane, obovate,

apieulate, unspotte<l yellow, with n prominent crest at its base. Column erect, semi-

terete, incurved, stained in the front with brownish red.

Promf.n.t:\ citrina, Don, llorftis Canidhrifjirnsls, ed. 13, 720 (1845); Loudon, Ilortus

Brltannicus Supp. G18 (1850) ; Williams, Orehid Groirers* Mnniml, od. 4, 253,

ed. 5, 2Si;Ji'<md, Orchids, S77.

Maxillaria citrina, Lyons, Treatise on Orchidaceous Plants, 176.

Promemea is a small genus of Orchids which was sepnrated from M".>dlaria

about forty years ago (1843) by Lindley, who at the same tinr' also dissociated

from it the plants respectively referred to Warrca, Papliinirt, Lyca<ife, and Scufic^fria.

Later on Pteichenbach classed PromencBa as a section «»f Zfjoprhd^nn. Dr. Lindley

distinoTiished the groui) of spe^i'^s which he referred to Promcnmi, and which he

regarded as fully entitled to generic rank, T)y the fullowing peculiar fcatiircs,

namely, their spreading sepals, their three-lobid lip, crested or tuborcidate at the

bas(\ their sliort semi-terete column, and their ovat.j glnnfbde with fnir, that i«

two double, sessile pollen ma.- 's. The °p^^cies then proposed were /'. stnj^fJioides,

P. xaulhina, P. Icutijinosa, P, PoUissomi, and P, ^jramlnea. To those licichuu-

l)ach added P. fjnfjabi in 185G, and /*. micrujdcra in 1881. Neither of th^se

authorities, so far luj we can tra^e, refer to P. vdrinn ; but, according to D-.n and

Loudon, the plant was introduced to our gardens in 1840, though they attribute

to it the erroneous habitat of Mexico. Our good friend, I'lMfe^..,,- Bcichcnljach,

suggests that it is a garden namf^, sometimes a}<i»lifd to P. P<jVismmi and sotnetimos

to P. guttata; but it has long been recognised as a distinct plant by Ln^disli and

Continental Orchid growers, and is certainly dilierent from the P. Rollissonii figured



"by Dr. Lindley; nor does it correspond with the description of P. guttata, so far

as the materials at hand enable ns to judge.

This, it will be seen, is a very neat-gromng plant, the small tetragonal pseudo-

bulbs slowly creeping over the surface of the blocks on wdiich the plants are grown.

It is, moreover, of small stature, the leaves, which grow in pairs from the top of

the pseudobulbs, rarely exceeding three or four inches in height, and the flower-

scopes attaining even less elevation. The flowers, which are rather large for so small

a plant, being of a rich and brilliant colour, become rather efi"ective ; and though,

of course, they do not compare at all in gorgeous beauty with those of many of

the larger-flowered Orchids, they are by no means to be despised even from the

decorative point of view ; indeed, when grown on a block, as represented in the

accompanying Plate, and suspended from the roof of the house, the plant forms a

very pretty and distinct object, occupying, as it does, but a small space in which

it displays much beauty and attractiveness. The bright orange-yellow flowers are,

moreover, very freely produced, and if kept dry, continue for a long time in a fresh

and pleasing condition

There is another species of the same habit, Promencea stapeliokles, which comes

into bloom about the same time as this, and in which the flowers are spotted with

dark purple, so that they appear to be nearly black. The contrast of these two

wlion gi'uwn and flowered on the same block is very efiective. In the noble collection

of Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., M.P., we saw a large pan-full of P. citrina growing

fi-fMl}', which had a very beautiful appearance, but w^e prefer to see the plant grown

on a block, as in this manner the flowers hang downwards, and are shown off to

much groater advantage. There are certain varieties to be occasionally met with,

in wliicli the flowers arc without spots on the lip, but those which have this

latter peculiarity arc to be preferred, as the two colours aff'ord a pleasant relief.

Fibrous peat and sphagnum moss seem to suit the plant well when it is grown

in either pots or pans; but when cultivated on blocks of w^ood, a little sphagnum

moss only about its roots will be quite sufiicient, though if grow^n in this latter

way it rccpiircs a more liberal and more frequent supply of water, in order to

k«M"p the roots moist. We find the Cattleya-house to suit it best, and we grow

it suspended against a wall at the end of the house, where it gets syringed in warm

weather. The manner in which its blooms are produced may be seen from our

Illustration, which is an excellent representation of the habit of the plant, not only

as regards its general manner of growth, but also of its mode of flow o
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CYPEIPEDIUM STONEI.

[Plate 8.]

KativG of Borneo.

_

Terrestrial. Stem wanting, the sliort erect crowns cacli furnislicd with mimerous
radical evergreen leaves, and emitting stout fleshy roots. Laaves distichous (two-
ranked), a foot or more in length, leathery or somewhat fleshy, oblong, obtuse, with
a short recurved mucro, dark green above, of a paler green beneath. Scai^c dark
purple, issuing from the centre of the leaves and furnislied with a shenthiiig brnrt
at its base, al)out two feet in height, three to four-flowered, the pedicels suTjlcuded
by green lanceolate acuminate bracts. Flowers large, riflily-colourcd, measuring- when
spread out four inches in the direction of the sepals, and nine to ton inc]ie<? in

that of the petals; dorsal sepal broadly cordate, acuminate, nearly two inches l»n>;id,

white, marked in front with a bold centiMl, an(l on each side with two or three
curved lateral stripes of deep purple-brown, keeled behind, and tJicrc stained willi

purple-brown ; lateral sejx'ls (united) ovnte-acuminate, with a central and on each
side three lateral stripes extending nearly to the base, greenish-white, edged with
purple-l)rown; petals set at a right angle to the sepals, one-fourth of an inch brond,
five inches long, tapering gradually to the apex, deeurved, greenish-wliitc witlr dai'k

purple-brown veins and spots, becoming wholly purple at the tip, and liaving rx^ar

the base a purple margin, and a few scattered marginal piu-plc hairs : lip large,

prominent, calceoliform, the basal portion unguiculate from the introflexion of the
margin, greenish, the apex large, pouch-shaped, like the front of a shoe or sbpper,
dull purj)lish-red reticulately veined with darker purple. Column white, witli a ring
of yellow hairs at the base, two-branched, the lower branch tliree-lobcd, tlic ].itei-;il

lobes bearing each a small orl.)icular sessile yellow anther, the terminal h)bo formii

a large white ovate fleshy disk (abortive third stamen) the uj)^)*'!- or sfigmnt

branch cordate-obovate, convex, whitish, tinged with jiTirple, and fringed at the buck
and sides with yellow hairs.

Cypripedium Stoxei, Low; IlooJccr, Botanical Ma.ffnzine, t. 5340; Van Ilovfff,

-Flore des Serres, xvii., t. 1792-3 ; Lemaire, Illustration TForticoh', ix., p. 107 ; x. t. 355 ;

Bateman, 2nd Century of Orchidaceous Flanfs, t. 141 ; Jennings, Orchids, t. 12.

o

This magnificent plant is one of the most beaufiful species of tlie genus

Cypripedium. Several varieties of it arc known, and th(jugh they arc all good and

Well worth gi'owing, that which we have selected for illusfi'.ition is tlic bist nnd

dnrkest that has come under our notice. The iJant from wliieh our figure was

taken, bloomed in the Victoria Kur.-^ury, and liad five flower-spikes, two of whieji

have been in bloom for the past six weeks, and arc now as fiv,>h ns ever.

Cypiipedium Stonei was first flowered by Air. Stone, gaideuer to John Day, Esq.,

of High Cross, Tottenham, after whom it has been named. It was for a long

period a very rare species, and, indeed now, tliou;:^li small plants may l)e piircha^d

for a moderate sum, yet large specimens arc scarce and valuable. It makes a fine



show plant, its lasting qualities being a great recommendation to it, botli from an

exhibition and decorative point of view.

The plant is a native of Borneo, and was introduced to this conntry by the

Messrs. Low, of Clapton. It produces dark gTeen foliage of about twelve or in some

of the varieties we have seen as much as fifteen inches in length. From the

centre of this tuft of leaves the flower-spikes are produced and rise to a height of

about two feet, each bearing three or four of its large slipper-shaped blossoms,

which are the most exact representations of a shoe or slipper of those of any of

the species, and most completely justify the trivial name of the genus, Lady's

Slipper. The sepals are large, white, striped on the veins or nerves, with dark

purple, and tinged with yellow ; the petals are five inches in length, and are yellowish,

streaked and blotched with purple; and the lip is large and of a dull reddish-

puqjlo, veined with deeper purple-red. It is of free-blooming habit, and when the

I

growths arc strong it produces a flower-spike from each crow^n, but it takes some

considerable time to complete its growth before it sends forth its spikes; indeed, it

begins to crrow soon after its blossoms have faded. The plant having no thick

I continuous supply of moisture

o'"" "^ b
fleshy bul])S from which to derive support, requires a more continuous

than many other Orchids. The roots are coarse and fleshy, and should in consequence

be su2>plicd with a stronger soil than is rccpiircd by some of the other kinds. Wo
find it to thrive best in good fibrous loam, with a small quantity of charcoal, and

a little leaf-mould or peat, all being well mixed too^ether, giving the pots good

drainage, but not so much as is required in the case of Cattleyas, for example.

As it is a strong rooting plant, it is bo^t growTi in a pot, and should be a little

elevated above the rim. We have found the East India house to supply the most

suitable atmos|)heric conditions in which to cultivate it; here it should be placed on

the side-t;i1)les near the light, but out of the sun. The finest specimen we have seen

exhibited was staged by Mr. Child, gardener to Mrs. Torr, Garbrand Hall, Ewelb

Surrey, at the South Kensington Show, in 1878.

There is a very distinct variety of this plant called Cijpnpedium Stonei

2i>latijta>nhim, of which a figure has been lately published in Mr. AVarner's Select

Oirhidaceo^'.^ Fhuh, 3 scr., t. 16. Of this form, living plants were till recently ou

to be found in the collection of John Day, Esq., but they were distributed when that

collection was recently dispersed by auction sales, and were purchased at high prices

Baron Scliro.lor and Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., M.P., in whose collections they

may now be seen. This variety is just like C. Stonei in its growth, and the

flowers aie closely similar, the chief difl"erencc being, that the petals are shorter and

broader, ami resemble tb.osc of C. su}:)crhicns.
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LiELIA PUEPUEATA WILLIAMSII.

[Plates 9—10.]

Kative of St. Catlleiiv c^s, Brazil

Epipliytal. Stems (nr psoiidolnilhs) clnvatc-ol>lftng, monopliyllous, two fort or moro-

in lieight, somewliat fur^o^vcd Avlicii nialuro. Tjeavef^ coriacutnis, fivcr^ntii, iuutowIj

oblong, emnrginatc, dark green. Scape tlircc to four-flowcrcd, ipsiiinfj; from a stout

slieatliing oMoiig Imift or spnilK\ four to fivn in<lics \o\v^. Fl'i'-( /'s Inr-"^, nii<l very

handsome; measuring eight indies ncru-^, of a delicate ruse eo1(»iir, witli n. ]>ui\)\c-

crimson lip; 6rj:>rt?.s' llncar-lanccolate, aciito, of a ]>ale rosy tint, ponrilli'd with simpl«

rosy-pni'plc lojigltudinal liucR
;

pefaJs ohlon^-hmi-eolale, oldusc, of a heantiful ddicatu

rose colour, pencilled 'U'ith divergent forked linos of deeper pui^ilc ; h)i (lahellum)

tliroe-lobod, the lateial lohrs ohsoleto, ronrolutr' nronud the coliniui, the ii.-nf. lol***

large, broad, and roundish, of a rieli dark crini-nu-mafjeiita, the tlj) pah r and reticulately

reined, and the throat yellow, beautifully vcinca with crimson -magentn. Cohnrm
scarcely reaching to the middle of the convolute ba.so of the lip.

Ti.EUA rmruRATA Williamsiti, TTud. ; Williams' Orchid GrovWi^ Manval, cd. 4,

19G; ed. 5, 208.

The species, of which this is one of the finest known varieties, and the ^'uus

La>f>a to which it l)elongo, together with the neighbouii?)g genus Cattlcift, are pla<r'd

by the great Orchidist, Reichcnbach, in his amplified genus BJr/i(f, po that tlie />r'/Ae

p'>'rpurata of Lindlev, in Pa,rfou\-i Fltni'cr (lardi^d, beeonvs the IJl< ''" jif(.^,'r(if(t of

Ptcichenbaeh in Walpcrs' AnnalcSy vi. 423. The name of Mia is, h()we\vr, that

wliich is adopted amongst cultivators of Orchids.

The Lcclia wliich we have now to deseribe, was named many ye-rs n^o in the

Orcli'l Groirers Manvnl, when it was exhibited at the Crystal Palace and ro(';civrd

its present appellation. The plant now repr^ -nted was flowered at the \ j« tori.i and

Paradise Nurseries, l)ut has now pa ed int<» the bcleet colhction of Ban.n Srhroder,

of The Dell, near Staines. It was a wonderfully wtroni; plant, and produt^cil two

spikes of its highly culouivd bh- m^, vvhi<h h*! all thuJiC who sjiw it in its l»eauty,

to pronounce it to be the finest LrrJia tliey had over vvitii-'-' 1. Our arti.-i has

given a good representation of th^* j»lant and its blo««om«. The elub-Hhapetl stem-*

and foliage stood thirty inch-- • in height, and were provide<l with \. .y 8trf»ng

sheathing bracts whence th<3 flowcr-spik' ij-m 1, <^aeh bearing four ilowers, whi«h

were individually eight inchcb in diameter. It ha<; bloomed with us in the same

8t)de for two suee. \\Q years. Tlie plant that we {l«AVcr"d «ome ^iir-* a'/o was

not so large as that now %ured, the reason being that it was not so strong a

specimen, and, therefore, not able to produce bu<h fine flowers. This is sufticient,

D
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evidence of the advance tlie plants make before tliey get to tlicir full strengtli and

vicTour. In tlie variety before us the sepals and petals are of a delicate rose,

veined with a beautiful dark tint of the same colour, while the lip is very broad,

large, and splendidly coloured, the prominent parts of a rich dark crimson-magenta,

paler and veiny at the tip, and beautifully veined with crimson on the yellow

uround-colour of the throat. The bloomincr season is in May and June, the flowers

continuing in perfection for three or four weeks, if kept free from damp and in a

dry place. We have a house set aside specially for Orchids wdien in flower, and

in it very little moisture is used, by which means we seldom get the flow

spotted or prematurely decayed.

o

There is another fine form of Lwlia piirpuTata with white sepals and petals

that are quite flat, not at all recurved; this variety has a rich dark crimson-

magenta lip. We exhiliitcd this form with nine flow^er spikes at the Eegent's Park

Exhibition, and it produced a grand effect. There are many other fine varieties.

Lwlia piirpurata when^w^U cultivated is a good looking plant, and even when

not in bloom it is an object of attraction, on account of its stately evergreen foli;

It is a native of Brazil, and is found growing on the branches of trees on the oiit-

.'^Ixirts of the forests where the plants get light, and are yet shaded from the burning

sun. They are best grown in the Cattleya-house, and will thrive either in pots or

baskets, but we find the pot system the best, as they are strong growing plants,

iuid re(piire ample space to bring them to perfection. They are the better for being

moved about, especially if they are required for exhibition. There are no more

showy Orchids for exhibition purposes, and this is especially true of such varieties

iis that now l)efore us.

We find tliat they thrive best in good fibrous peat, and some live sphagnum

moss on a part of the surface; when in a gromng state the moss keeps them moist

without too much water being given whilst they are making their growth. In

watering them be careful not to wet the young shoots. The pots should be thre

parts filled with drainage, which must be formed of broken pots and lumps of charcoal

iiiterinixed. The plants must be elevated about two inches above the rim of the

pot. The best time to pot them is after they have done blooming just as they

begin to make new growths, and before the roots start, when they will soon commence

to work into the clean sweet peat. If the plant is in a sufiiciently large pot, and

the soil about it is sweet and clean, it will not require re-potting, but it will

beiitfit the plants greatly to give them some fresh fibrous peat just before they

begin to rout, as the old soil is apt to become hard and inert through constant

watering. They require to be kept moist during the growing season, but must not

even th^ii be soddened with water. In winter only just sufiicient must be given

them to keep them moist, and to prevent their stems and leaves from shrivelling.

ftt
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PHAL^NOPSIS AMABILIS DAYANA.

[Plate 11.]

J^ative of the Eastern Arcldpclago.

Epiphytal. Stem none, or consisting of a short cro"\vn fui'nislicd witli I'l^ul

fleshy leaves, and emitting succulent roots, which latter nre llattciM'il, nnd cling i<» any

congenial object with which they come in contact. Leaves large, thick nnd
coriaceous, distichous, oblong, obli(piuly retuse, dark green altovo, purple bmcatli.

Scape long, drooping, issuing from the, base of tlie plant, or the leaf axils, and

bearing the large moth-like flowers in a two-ranked rnromc. Flourrs large, puiv

opaque white, spreading, the lip beautifully cohnued; 6<'i>(i^x oljlong-oblusc, white, llie

lower ones prettily dotted with carmine
;

petals larger and broader, sub-rhomboid,

narrowed towards the base, pure white; lip furnished T^^ih a callus at tlic base,

smaller than the petals, three-lobed, the lateral lobes oxAa obtuse, ascending or

incurved, yellowish along the antical margin and dotted with carmine-crimson near

the base, the central lobe trowel-shaped, carmine-crimson across the base and at

the edge, and marked with a central crimson stripe ; the lip is concave, bearing

at the narrowed apex two incurved twisted wliitc cuTlii. Column scmi-tcrcte,

recundjcnt on the ovary.

PjiAL.EXOPSIS AMABILIS DaYANA, IToH

The genus PltalcBnopsis belongs to the tribe Vandece, which is distinguished

amongst those with waxy pollen-masses, by having these attached to a distinct,

caudicle, united to a deciduous stigmatic gland. It no doubt comprises several oi

our finest Orchids, which are prized no less on account of the graceful dcvolopment

of their inflorescence than for the attractive white bh.^^oms of the more familiar

species. Our drawing of the charming Phalienopsis amaUlis Dayana here ficmred, Wiis

taken from a fine specimen in the collection of W. Lee, Edq., of Downside, Leather-

head, who was kind enough to allow us to publish an illustration of it. Tli-' varifty

is veiy rare ; indeed, we believe this is the only specimen known to be in cultivation

in this country. It was named in compliment to John Day, E."q., of Tottenham,

from whose collection it was obtained by Mr. Lee. . Fr(.m the markings about the.

base of the lip it will l)e seen to bo vciy distinct, though it is no doubt n foim

of P. amaUlis, with which it agrees in foliage and in the general c]i;.raetcr of th(^

flowers, but diff'ers in the distinct markings just referred to. The plant gvow^ to

about the same size as P. amahilis.

There is at Downside a grand collection of PhnUnopsids, which are especially

well managed by Mr. Woolford, the gardener. They are great favourites with Mr.



Lee, and he has "built a house to meet their special wants. This is undouhtedly a,

good plan to adopt where there is such a fine and comprehensive set of plants us

are to be found in this establishment, since they require different treatment to most

other Orchids. They have thick fleshy leaves, and the stems of the plant are also

fleshy, while, unlike many Orchids, they have no thick pseudobulbs from which to

derive support; hence it follows that they require more moisture than many others.

We do not, however, agree with giving them so much as we often see supphed.

One great advantage of having a separate house for them is that their individual

treatment and wants can be more carefully studied and more exactly met.

We have seen Phalcenopsids grown well amongst other East Indian Orchids. For

instance, we exhibited a plant so grown of Phalwnopsis grancliflom for ten successive

years at the Chiswick and Eegent's Park Exhibitions, and at several shows during

each year, and it generally bore from sixty to seventy blossoms. This was the

variety imported from Java, which we consider the best, as it produces more flowers

than the variety from Borneo. We see that growers now-a-days are obliged to put

several plants together in order to make a specimen fit for exhibition. There were

others who about that time also exhibited these large plants, and, amongst them

Mr. Kinghorn showed at Chiswick a wonderful specimen, bearing the best flower-

spike we have ever seen.

Phalcenopsis amalnlis Dayana requires the same treatment as P. grandifiora and

P, aw^'hlUs, and will do either in a pot, basket, or pan, suspended from the roof.

It will also thrive on the side stages, but in this case requires to be elevated

Fo that the roots can hang free, for they are abundant rooting plants. n

su.upended from the roof the plants have more room to throw out their thick fleshy

roots, and in this way they approach nearer to the manner in which they grow

in their native hal)itats, for they are found on the branches and stems of trees,

where they obtain a free circulation of air. When thus suspended they get without

restraint the fresh air that circulates through the house. They can also be cultivated

on blocks, but under these circumstances they will require to be more freely supplied

with moisture. These are plants that like plenty of light, but they must be shielded

from the sun by shading. The best material to grow them in is sphagnum moss,

with good drainage, and they require to be kept moist all the year round. In warm

weather they of course require more th wi a suflicient quantity

m
to keep the moss in a moist condition wiU be all that they will need. It

imperative never to allow water to reach the heart of the plant, for that w

sometimes induce it to rot, and will often cause the leaves to go spotted.

The plants must, of necessity, be kept free from insects. Sometimes the thrips

will attack them, but this should be cleaned off. To be thoroughly successful with

Orchids they require constant watching. Cockroaches are a great pest to all those

that throw out thick fleshy roots, which they injure by gnawing them off, thcreb)

weakening the constitution of the plant. J. S. Beckett, Esq., of Stamford Hill, has

one of the finest grown collections of Phalcempsis we have ever seen, but this, of

course, has been in process of formation for years, and the plants have become

large established specimens.
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ONCIDIUM GARDNERI.

[Plate 12.]

J^ative of the Organ Mountains of Brazil.

Epiphytal. PseudobuJhs oblong-ovate, farrowod, abr>iit two inches in hoinjht, Hnrk
groon, purplish beneath. Leaves oblong-lanccolate, acute, coriaceouH, about .six ijidics

long, growing two together from the apex of tlie psrudobulbs. Scnpr. one and a
half foot high, including the panicle of handsome flowci-s, latent!, tli.iL Ih, Bpriiiijliig

from the base of the pseudobulbs. Flowers showy, of medium size, dciiciuusly

fragrant; sepals oblong, acute, tlic lateral ones semi-connnto
;

prfnls twice ns l;ir?e nj^

the sepals, roundish in outline, clawed aL the base, t]iu edges uii(hi];il. d, and a.s \\d\

as the bars across the sepals of a light chestnut or bronzy brown colour wiih a
narrow margin of pale yellow; lip large, thrcc-loluMl, the mi<ldle lobe lur;,'*', trans-

versely emarginate, bright yellow, with a belt of confluent ]iarallel oldong <']i<'stnut bruwn
blotches just within the margin, the lateral lobes auriculM'form, obsolete, yellow; the

crests of the lip consist of two pairn of tubercles witli the inleiincdiate spaee

wartcd. Column furnished with dwarf roundish winjrs.

Oncidium GArwDNERi, LindU'D, Lorulon Jmirwd of Bot<tinj, ii., CG2 ; Id. Folia

Orchid' irnn^ art. Oncidium, 19 ; J?richcnbach Jil., in Walprrs' Avnalca Jlittniiccs

Si/stciiiaticw, vi. 728.

This charming Orchid is very nearly related to Oncidium rvrtum, 0. prcntcxtum,

and O. ainictum. It belongs to an extensive genus of Vand«()us Orchids, many of

the species of which are exceedingly beautiful on account of the brilliancy of their

flowers, which are mostly of a bright yellow colour, often prettily R])(»tt<'d, .(ud

generally produced in gr^iceful spikes or panicles. No collection should be without

some of the best and most ornamental of them. The figure whiili we now pul»lisij

represents a very charming Brazilian species, one of the best forms of the plant we

have ,seen. Our drawing was made from a speeimen iu the s<'le< f and vaiie<l

collection of W. Vanner, E^^j., of Chislehurst, who wna kind enough to permit our

artist to avail himself of it. This colleetion oer-upic- v«»ral liou«e« whieli aje

respectively filled with species belonging to the different groups or cl-i.^-.-cs, and

amonix Avhieh are some very rare spocimcns, all u«]l cnltivatcd by Mr. Miir4»rd,

the gardener, wh<», for many year.s has bccu a .succL...iul grower of Orchids.

Oncidium Gardncri is a compact growing plant, furnished wilh dark green

pbcudobull)S, which are from two to three incli^^ in height. The foliage is also dark

green in colour, and about six inches in length. The flower.s are x^ry fr. .-ly pvduced

in branching sjiikes or panicL =«, an«l are generally (h-velope*! in June and July,

lasting for sevcrid weeks in perfection. The .-pals and i>v\',\h arc brown, narrowly

"3
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margined with pale yellow. The lip is large, of a bright golden-yellow colour

margined with bright brown oblong parallel blotches. The flow^ers, moreover, are

deliciously scented. There are many varieties of this plant, all of which are worth

growing, since they take up but little space, and ' when grown in quantity, produce

a good effect. We saw about fifty spikes of the different varieties, some in bloom

and others showing, in the collection of C. G. Hill, Esq., of Arnot Hill, near

Nottingham, and we shall not soon forget the effect produced, as the group of plants

appeared to be one mass of bloom. By cultivating plants of this character space may
be economised, since they grow as freely on blocks as in baskets. We also find

them to thrive well in small pans suspended from the roof of the Cattleya-house or in

any situation affording them the same temperature, with very slight shading from the

sun. Tlicy are best grown near the glass, so that they may get all the light possible.

A.^ a root nK^lium, a mixture of good sphagnum moss and fibrous peat suits them best,

but the plants must have
,
good drainage, since they must be kept moist during the

growing season, though when at rest a more limited supply will sufiice—just sufficient

being given to keep the bulbs plump, for on the other hand, it is not a plant that

li^vos to be dried up. The bulbs sometimes shrivel when they flower too freely;

if til is is obseiwed do not allow the blossoms to remain too long on the jJants,

as they will keep a good time in water when cut from the x)lant. Being of a

graceful character they are well adapted for the decoration of drawing-room stands,

in which, if itifei-mixed with foliage and other flowers, they help to produce a very

charmmg effect. Indeed no flowers are so useful as Orchids for decorative purposes,

as they last so long when cut.

L.ELiA DuMiNiANA ROSEA.—This is the finest hybrid Lcelia that has come under
our notice. It is the result of a cross between Cattleya Dowiana and C. exoniensis,

and the p.u-entage is very evident in the novel form thus obtained. The lip i^

like that of C. Dowiana, of a rich purple-crimson, crisped at the margin ; the

sepals and petals are of a pale lilac colour. It is a most beautiful Lcelia, and is

named m honour of Mr. Dominy, who has been most successful in raising seedling
Orchids. There have been many wonderful hybrids brought out by the Messrs.
Aeitch and Sous, through the indefatigable exertions of Mr. Dominy, who has long
boon knm^Ti as one of the oldest and most successful of Orchid growers, and whose
nnnie wdl be kept in remembrance as long as Orchids are cultivated.—B. S. W.
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DENDKOBIUM SUAVISSIMUM.

[Plate 13.1

/

JVative of Bminah.

Epipliytal. Stems (or pscudobulbs) about a foot long, cunontrly-fiisir«*nTi, tnpi-lii<r

below into a longish stalk-like Inise, bluntly angnlato, bearing one or two j>nirs of

leaves at tbe top, and invested below with close ovate; mcmbi-nnnroons brnrts. Lcnrcs

somcwliat coriaceous, oblong-liOTlatc, cuncatc at tlio bnsc nnd acute at iliu ap<'?f.

Floicer-spikcs ten to twelve inches long, braftoate nl the base, ti-nninal or iir.irly

terminal, produced freely on the two-year-old stems. Flowers larf]^e, showy, TramcrLM!",

of a brilliant yellow; sepals ligulate acute, bright golden yellow; pefah broader,

cuneately-oblong, obtusely-acute, of the same colour as the sei.als ;
lijt (labcllum)

deep bright yellow, marked on the disk with a broad curved band of rich <ltrk

sanguineous purple, almost black, cucuUate, cuncate-oblong at the ba'^, where it is

folded over the column, roundish and emarginate in front, undnbtc and ciliolate at

the margin, densely asperulous with erect acute papilla} foimin? a dose cr«p>

covering over the surface.

Dendrobium SUAVISSIMUM, Rewhcnlach fd., in Gardeners Chronicle, N.s., i. 40C
;

v. 756.

This fine Dendi-obe, of which Eeichenbach remarks:—"I believe it is ono of

best DendroUa ever imported," was introduced in 1873 by ^h. T.ow, of a.pfun,

as recorded in the Gardeners' Chronicle for 1874 (n.s., i. 40G), whci. it wn<» first

rlescribed. It is again referred to in the same publication in 187G (n'.s., v. 756)

where the German Professor remarks :—" The species fitands indc d, -m b^^ been

stated before, close to Dendrollam chrysotoxum. The ilowers arc smaller, the fringe

is made by much shorter papilho, the chin is shorter, the petals arc iiarrowrr, the

lip does not expand to an open mass, but its lateral parts keep bent over the base,

thus forming a cucuUate body so as to allow the beautiful dark bl:u-,kish sp^t to be

seen, and which contrasts *so well with the deep yell<nv of the ^^flower. Tb«^ro i^rc

also a few blackish streaks on each side of the base of the lip."

' Dendrohium mavismnum is one of the most kaiitiful Bpccies of the yeUow-

1 section of this vast jrcnus, and one that is much ndmii-d and sought after

Orchid growers. The accompanying plate is a good repre-jitation of the

1 from this it will be seep that it is one of the most attractive of rummer-

flowering Orcliids. Our sketch was taken from a sp^nm-'U exhibited by us durm

the present year, at the Royal Botanic Society's Garden in the Rc-ent's V^k.

Formerly this was a vcn' rare plant, but within the last few years it has been

sent home in considerable quantities by collectors, and it has in c ^K-.^iKnce b-.me

B



In growtli it resembles Dendrohium chrysotoxum^ but tlie flowers

are mucli more sliowy ; in D. chrysotoxum they are wholly yellow, whereas in this

comparatively cheap.

species there is a large sanguineous purple blotch on the lip, forminofO a striking

contrast to the rich golden yellow of the sepals and petals ; in addition to this

free-flowering habit, and when well-growTi

We have seen as many as three spikes

stem.

they are sweet-scented. The plant is of

produces finely-developed flower-spikes.

proceeding from

In habit of growth Dendrohiimi suavissimum is very compact. The stems or

pseudobulbs arc about a foot in height, and furnished with one or two pairs of

dark green leaves at the apex. The flower-spikes proceed from the tops of the two-

a single

growth

average from ten to twelve inches in length. The stems willyear-old bulbs, and

sometimes produce spikes for several years in succession. The flowers last from two

to three weeks in perfection if kept from damp.

Like other Dendrobiums, this species is found Towino; on the trunks and branches

of trees in positions where it gets plenty of light and air. With us it thrives well

grown in a basket suspended near the roof, so as to obtain all the

possible ; the bulbs thus become well matured. The best material for

light and air

good supply of drainage.

done blooming.

growing it m
The plants should he

the period of growth, which is after they have

Tlic temperature that suits them best is that of the East India-

is sound sweet fibrous peat, with a

watered liberally at the roots during

growth; but when thehouse while they are making their

little water should be given them until they

when it may be increased, as it will assist them

growth is completed very

begin to show their spikes in spring

to produce stronger spikes. The

plant is propagated by division; two or more old bulbs should be taken off" with

Insects should be well looked after, and when found bea youn growth m front.

speedily removed.
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TRICHOPILIA SUAVIS ALBA.

[Plate 14.]

JVative of Central AineHca.

EpijDliytal, Pseudobidhs roiindisli-oblong or obcordate, thin, i.e., very much com-
pressed, clustered, monopliyllous. Leaves broadly oblong, acute, leathery iu texture,

almost sessile, of a pale green colour. Scapes radical, two to four-flowered, pendent.
Flowers large, showy, and fragrant, each emerging from the axil of a thin ovate
bract.

^
Sepals linear-lanceolate, acute, somewhat undulated, sprending, and, as well :is

the similarly-formed petals, of a pure white colour; lip large, rolled up closely at

the base, suddenly expanded upwards so as to become funnel-shaped, tm^ then sj^rend

out into a large obliipe limb, which is three-lobed, with the edges T^'a-vy and crisped,

the middle lobe larger, slightly deflexed and emarginate or bilobcd. Column clongnto,

terete, bearing at the back of the anther a hood of three fimbriated l(>T)es.

Triohopilia SUAVIS, Lindley, in Paxton's Flower Garden, i. 44 ; 53, til; Iloolrr,

Botanical Magazine, t. 4G54 ; Van Tloutte, Flore des Scrres, viii., 7G1 ; Tjerruth,,

Jardui Fleuriste, iii. 277 ; IleicTienhach fd., in Waljjers' Annales Botanices

Systematicce, iii. 553, et vi. 681.

Var. alba: flowers pure white, the lip with a yellow bloteh in the throat.

Trichopilia SUAVIS ALBA, Hort

This plant belongs to a small genus of Vandeous Orchids, some of the species

of which are exceedingly pretty, and well worthy of a place in every collection.

Dr. Lindley calls Trichopilia suavis "a delicious Orchid," and says that "the flowers

emit the most deHcate odour of hawthorn." The fragrant and rir-hly spotted flowers

make it a great favourite amongst growers, and no doubt it is one of the best

1 most shoTvy of the species yet known. The variety alha, of which we haT

now the pleasure of publishing an authentic figure, the first which has appeared, is

new to cultivation, and is also extremely rare. Our plate was prepared^from a

specimen which flowered in the fine collection of Dr. G
^vho kindly allowed us to have a drawinej mnde from it.

Trichopilia siiavis cdha w^as imported, with the typical T suavis, and is a

<:ompact evergreen plant, mth foliage attaining from six to ten incli^s in height, and

of Ghent, Bel5

tliree inches in width, and of a light green colour. Tlie pendent flower-scapes are

r-roduced from the base of the bulbs, and bear two or three, or sony'times f.>ur,

flowers, which thus hang over the sides of the pan or basket in which the plant

is cultivated. nVhen suspended from the roof of the house they thus have a very



* _
,

charmin.or appearanceo TllG sj^als and petals are pure white ; tlie lip is white, ith

a pale yellow stain in the throat. The plant blossoms during May and June, and
lasts about two weeks in perfection. We have flowered this variety durino- the

present year, and it was very much admired y one who saw it.

= .

Trichopilia suavis alba was exhibited by J. S. Bockett, Esq., of Stamford Hill,

at one of the meetings of the Royal Horticultural Society, and was awarded a

First Class Certificate of Merit.

The Cattleya house is the best position for the plant, but it should be placed

at the coolest end. It will flourish either in a basl or pot, in a

fibrous peat, with good draina.ixe, but it must be well elevated ab
that the flo

effected

may
di\^

hang down according to their natural habit

the.

Propa

[post of

rim, so

IS

severed from the

of the plant after blooming; two or three bulbs should be

ginal plant, or more if a larger specimen is desired.

Aerides odoratum ma.jus.

at the Chislchurst Exhibition, c

ful pie of good cultivation.

This fine old Orchid was shown by Mrs. Arbuthnot

6th of July, and in this case it was a mostthe

The
mccmcs of flow

was one mass of its beautiful

in length

about fifty in number, many of them measuring fifteen inches

The flowers arc white, tipped with pink, and are produced
graceful spikes which overhang the foliage and produce a

The perfume given off" by this variety is very delioiitful, and was in this case

in \o\m

most charming effect.

most frcshinero those who passed by, many of whom wondered wher the
odour came from, as it was shown among the stove and greenhouse plants

1

This

1 was and a alf feet in diameter and three feet in height. Great cred

due to ]\Tr. Mitchell, the gardener, for his skill in cultivatincr so fine a specimen

We often wonder why this
o

is not more popular at our exhibitions, especially

as it IS easy to grow, taking very few years to make a good specimen, and being

purchasable in small sizes for a few shiUings. When not in bloom, it is, moreover.

ari' attractive plant.—B. S. A\'

M-
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VANDA PARISHII

[Plate 15.]

JS^ative of Moulmein.

Epipliytal. Plant evergreen, dwarf. Stem a span :lcnjbt'lv

leafy. Leaves distichous, broadly lignlate-obtuse, with an uneqnnl l)ilobofl npox, ver)

stont and fleshy in texture. Scape stiff, erect, bearing a sjiike of several bIiowv

blossoms. Flowers large, distinct in character, prettily spotted ; scpah and petals

cuneate-oblong, acute, somewhat undulated, of a greenish-yellow colour, decorated A\ilh

numerous round reddish-brown spots, w^hite inside at the Ikisc ; lip furni.sli(Ml

linear-ligulate auricles at the base, and produced into a short gibl^ous spur, white, with
a pair of orange-coloured stripes, the larger anterior part violaceous, rlmmboid, gihlxtu.s

below the apex, mth a keel along the median line, and a violet-coloured conical

callus at the base. Column white, the caudiclc ligulate, the glandule triangular,

Vanda Paeishii, Reiche7ibach* fil , in Gardeners' Chronicle, 1870, 890.

This glorious thino;, as Professor Eeichenbach calls it, was first discovered b}

the Rev. C. Parish in 1862, and then lost sight of, but was rediscovered in 1870,

from which discovery, w^e presume, the first plants were obtained by Ml: S, Low, of

the Clapton Nursery; since then w^e have received living plants of it on several

occasions, and the plant now figured was from one of these importations. It is a

small and distinct growing Vanda, and is well worthy of a i>laco in every ml lection

on account of its compact habit of growth, which resembles that of a Phalamps i s

.

The Vandas are for the most part large growers, but, as will be seen fnun tlio

accompanying figure, Vanda ParisUi is an exception to the general rule. Our

plate was prepared from a plant which bloomed in the collection of the Eiglit 11

J. Chamberlain, M.P., of Birmingham—a gentleman who is making a grand collection

of Orchids, and is a great admirer of them. The plant above referred to w.iS a

weU-growTi specimen, bearing a good spike of flowers.

The leaves are about eight inches in length by four inches in breadth, and of

a lively green colour; and the flower-spike reaches from ten to twelve nich*'^ m
length, the flowers beincr as large as those of Vanda giya^dva and F. Imocldhuks.— ^..^^

The sepals and petals are greenish-yellow, freely spotted with rcddidi-brown
;

the

base of the lip, which is keeled, is white, the front h.bc violet-mauve, faintly

margined with white. Altogether it is a very distinct species, and is vciy strongly

scented, with a peculiar odour; it lasts for several weeks in bloom,

Vanda ParisMi requires about the same treatment as other Vandas, and should

^ grown in the East India-house, in sphagnum moss, with plenty of drainage. It



would appear never to attain more tlian about a foot in height, being unusually

short and stout in orowth. It is best grown in a basket or pot suspended from

the roof, and should be w^ell shaded from the sun. It revels in a good supply of

water during the growing period, which extends over summer and autumn; but in

winter only just sufficient water should be given to keep the moss damp,
, for if

allowed to become over-dry it will shrivel, having no pseudobulbs to support it.

Thrips and scale are sometimes found on this plant ; these should be diligently

searched for and destroyed, as the leaves, being of a fleshy nature, would otherwise

soon become disfigured by the onslaught of these pests.

Orchids at Aunot Hill.—^We append a few notes on the Orchids at Arnot

Iliil, near Nottingham, the residence of C. G. Hill, Esq., a gentleman who is forming

a fine collection of these nlants, and one which we have no doubt will in time

take a foremost rank, as Mr. Hill is specially fond of good Orchids, and intends to

grow only those which are most worthy of cultivation. There is a fine range of

houses built to suit the cool, the intermediate, and the East Indian kinds, and the

arrangements nre all that can be desired, having been made the chief study. Of the

genua 0<hmto(jlos,v(m, we found at the time of our visit, .some few months since, there

was a large collection, including some hundreds of plants of 0. Alexandres and

0. Pescatorei, amongst which were many fine specimens. There was also a fi^ne lot of

^lasdevaliias ; the Eull's-blood variety of M. Harryana was in splendid condition,

an<l there were many other fine varieties. We noticed a house full of Oncidhm

Gardneri mixed with 0. ^rcetextum and 0. curtum, the plants bearing about fifty

spikes, the greater part of which were in bloom, the flowers deliciously fragrant, and

prcsonting a beautiful picture, as the bright yellow lip with its definite margin of

brown shows off the flowers to great advantage. In the Cattleya house there were

many fine plants which were rooting and growing well. We noticed a good specimen

plant of the new Cattleya Triance Russelliana, also of the rare C. exoniensis, of

the beautiful C. lieiiiecUana, of the best variety of C. lahiata showing flower-sheaths,

aiid many others. Oncidium incurvum w^as beautifully in bloom, and with its snow-

white lip had a very pretty appearance.

lu the next house we noticed three good plants of Dendrochilum jiliforme finely

in flower; one plant had fifty of its graceful spikes of yellow blossoms hanging among
the foliage, and the other two plants were equally good

In the adjoining house there were many fine East Indian Orchids. We noticed

four plants of the rare Aemlps Schrdden, and a wonderful variety of A. Lohh'd in

full bloom, with a fine bramliing spike—one of the best we have seen, and one

of which we hope at some future time to furnish our readers with a figure,

inici-c was a good coUeotion of East Indian Orchids beinsr sot together, and from
i3 t>^^ *^^o

the appeai-ance and health of^ the young stock they seemed likely to thrive well.

We were glad to see this class of Orchids so well appreciated, as there can be no

doubt that the East Indian kinds are among the richest and finest of the family,

and they will flourish in a lower temperature than most people imagine.—B. S. W.
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CATTLEYA GUTTATA LEOPOLDII

[Plate 16.]

J^ative of the Island of St. Cafhevine, Brazil

Epiphytal .^^ms (or pseudobulbs) elongate, fusiform, mnnv-joinl..!, two to twoand a half feet in height, bearing a pair of leaves at tho np4. LnrJCu^
oblorrg obtuse, dark gi^ccn, coriaceous. Scape terminal, i..uin<. from a short v >
acute ancipitous spathe developed between the leaves on the more xhnn-<m^ ^fcm^and bearing a many-flowered raceme, with small lanee-,Hl.r,p..d brnrt.. p/nu.rs \\rT

'

m dense racemes, "sometimes as hrge
' - 'ij.v.

tne lateral ones subfalcate, of a light cinnamon or ornn^o-tint...l hi sp<»tl.Mithickly with crimson; petals similar in form and colour, but ratlicr bma.l. i |wavjr; i.p thrcc-lobed the lateral lobes semi-ovate, acute in front, rolled over tlM-column, the middle lobe cunoate-flabellate and bilobod, of a brightgilt ni,.^.Jll;i (..iwKi,

t. in.

tlio disk tuberculate with lines of elevated papi
Cattleya guttata LEoroLDii, Linden and Reicheuljach fd., Pes
Cattleya Leopoldi, Hort. Verschaffdt ; Lpmaire, BhisU.^Uon JlorOroh, ii. CD.
'^I'lDi^VDRUM ELATius, VAR., Relchenhox^h fd., MSS ; Id., mWalpcrH An.ah-s R

^usfematicce, vi. 310.
'

J

This noble plant is remarkable for the larffe mass of riehly-culuurrfi fv"^„ul
oms which terminates the flower-scape, and is very mii.ji Hupc'rior to the old

tattleija guttata, which was introduced to our collections some fifty y.Mis u<'o, and

bloss

of which a fine figure was published in the Transa.rfwu,. (f tht IldUsuhnnd S^kUv,
IX. t. 8. The Yaiiety Leojyoldn differs from the type, in its much Jju-gcr flow<is,

and in the rich olive or reddish-brown colour of its sepals and petals, wbidi ar"
irccly spotted with dark crimson. C. guttata LeopoldiI is, moivovcj-, of mucli moj-*^

recent introduction than the tj-pe, having been imported to the gar<h'ns of Rdgiura

^^y iM. Ambroise Verschaflldt, tlirou^^h his collector, M. Dcvus, in 18j0. It w.-.^ by
nim dedicated to his Majesty the late King of the Belgian" As will !«• e*-r»n frotn

om* illustration, it is a very great improvement on the typical fouii. We are indrbt"*]

^^ H. Shaw, Esq., of Buxton, for the opportunity of spcurin<r our figure, the plant

havmnr flowered in his choice and vjduable collection during tjje month of August
ni the present year, producing a spike of eleven fine flowers, caeh ni- uring thr"'

iiiches in diameter. This must be regarded as a \uy •aluable Orchid, since it

blossoms during the late summer months, when flowers arc comparatlv Iv- ,-.ai. in

our Orchid houses; while for exhibition purposes, again, it is of great vaJu^v

The plant now before us is a strong grower, like Caltkija gnitata, and somrtlm^

produces as many as thirty flowers in a spike. A plant bearing a sj.ikc -f this

noble character was exhibited some years ago by Mr. Page, then ^-irrlener to the hta



4

AV. Leaf, Esq., of Strcatliam, and was a most Avonderful object. The stems grow

from twenty to thirty inches in height, and arc furnished at the apex withfa pair

of broad leathery leaA^es of a dark green colour. It produces its flowers from tlie

top of the bulb after it has finished its growth. The sepals and petals are of a

lively cinnamon-browm, spotted with rich deep crimson; while the lip is of a bright

magenta, with the basal lobes of a paler rose colour. The blossoms last some two

or three weeks in perfection.

Cattleya guttata Leopoldii requires the same treatment as that recommended for

other Cattleyas under Plates 3 and 6. Being a tall-growing plant, pot culture will

be found to suit it best.

M. Massakge's Orchids.—Chateau de Baillonville, the country seat of Mons. D.

Massange de Louvrex, is situated in the Ardennes, about 6 miles from Marche, and

some 80 miles from Brussels. The collection of Orchids at the Chateau is very

hu-o-e, one of the finest in Bclmum. In the house devoted to East Indian Ort'liids

there arc some grand specimens of Vandas, Aerides, and Saccolabiums. During a

visit in July last, we noticed in bloom a very fine variety of Vanda tricolor

j^daiuh th rls, tlic flowers of which were very large, with fine broad sepals and petalf?,

the markings being well defined and the colour bright. Here was also a grmid

plant of V. Cathcartu, about four feet high, in perfect health. Cypripediums are,

mnrcovfM-, treated with great success in this house ; indeed, w^e noticed some plants

of C. eai(datum witli extraordinary growths upon them, one plant having leaves as

much as eighteen inches long, and quite distinct in the character of its growth,

being almost erect. In the Cattleya hou=<e were some fine examples of Cattleya lahafa,

the true autumn-flowering variety; also C. Warnerii in abundance, and C. Mendchu

Ziffiopetalum Gautien, the best variety, with dark blue flowers, was also open.

Ccdogyne M<i^mn(jeana, had a spike of twenty-three flowers; this species is a grand

subject fur treating as a basket plant, the spikes being of a drooping character;

w*' liave seen it bearing as many as twenty-seven flowers on a spike. There

were, moreover, in the same house, some enormous plants of Cattleya Triance, marvel

of cultivation, with good specimens of LwUa elegans, L. anceps, L. Pernnii alba,

X. dcjnn^ prasiata, L. Stehneriana, Cattleya Dowiana, d:c., all in perfect hcaltli,

and doing woll. In tlie Odontoglossum houses there was not much in flower, but

the plants were looking remarkably well and making enormous bulbs. Here ^f'

noticed the largest plant of Restrepia antennifera we have ever seen ;
the plant

probably measured as much as eighteen inches across, and had some hundi-eds of

lea\^s. ]\lasdevanias were well represented, and there were some good varieties m
floxver

:
amongst others was a grand plant of M. macnira, as well as if. Houtieana

and M. trochUas, forming good specimens. We saw a splendid specimen
^

Od..doylos'>'>'ui citrosmum roseuni with nine flower-spikes, a marvel of good cultivation.

Altogether, we behove, this is the most select collection of Orchids in Belgium,, and

givat credit is due to Mr. Wilkie, the gardener, for the way in whicli he cultivate^

his plants
;

his employer, however, spares no expense in providing the appm-tenances

necessaiy to good cultivation.—H. Williams.

f
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PESCATOREA KLABOCHORUM
[Plate 17.]

JSI'ative of Ecuador.

Epipliytal. Sterns none or consisting of a short crown or growing point from which
the leaves and stout fibrous roots proceed. Leaves tufted, numerous, imbricated at the
base, erect or spreading, lanceolate, acute, twelve to fifteen inches long, and about
two inches wide, deep green above, paler beneath, thin but fii^m in texture; Flower!^
large and showy, measuring about three inches in diameter, the peduncles springing
from the axils of the lower leaves ; dorsal sepal obovate-oblong, acute, about an
inch and a half long, white' in the lower half, and of a velvety chocolate p\iiple

m the upper portion ; lateral sepals more distinctly oblong, being less narrowed nt

the base, acute, and attached obliquely to the chin of the flower; petals obovatc-
oblong, like the dorsal sepal, acute, white, deeply tipped with chocohxte purple ; Up
distinctly stalked, with a sharply incurved claw, normally trowel-shaped when spread
out, three-lobed, the lateral lobes prolonged, acute, and incurved so as to meet the
case of the column, the middle lobe obtusely cordate, sulcate, with the edge
recurved so as to bring it to a narrow triangular outline ; it is white, with thf>.

whole surface, except the margin, covered with short purple-tipped papillsB, or 'styli-

form processes,' ranged in combined lines ; on the disk is a large semicircular

lamellate ruff or frill, extending to the base, and consisting of numerous (about 20)
erect folds or lamellae, which are white below and of a deep rich purple along tlic

edge of the folds, forming a series of stripes extending inwards to the base of

the lip. Column stoutish, angulate on both sides at the base, semitcrctc, dark
purple, three-fourths of an inch long, projected over the basal ruff.

Pescatorea Klabochorijm, BeicJienhach Jll, in Gardeners* Chronicle, N.i=!. xi., 684

;

xu., 167; Paxton's Flower Garden, re-issue, t. 21.

Zygopetalum Klabochorum, Reichenhach Jll, in Gardeners' Chronicle, N.s. xi., G84.

Until quite recently but few species of Pescatorea were kno^sTi in cultivation.

Latterly, however, several new ones have been introduced into this country, and

Orchid cultivators have now more numerous opportunities of admu-ing the beautiful

plants which are referred to this genus.

Pescatorea Klahochorum was introduced from Ecuador, by Franz Klaboch, a

nephew of Herr Poezl, one of the most successful plant collectors of our time, and

is named in commemoration of him and his surviving brother, also a traveller and

-collector. The first plants, brought home some four or five years since, were

purchased by Messrs. James Veitch and Sons, of Chelsea, and were distributed
'

tiem; but since then it has been several times re-introduced, and is now to be

found in numerous coUections. Several varieties have been already noticed. It appears

to have been first flowered in 1878 in England, by John Day, Esq., and in Scotland

p



hj J. Gair, Esq., and again in 1879 in the noble collection of Sir Trevor Lawrence
Bart., M.P. The drawing reproduced in our plate was prepared from a plant which
flowered last August in our o\\ai collection, and represents a very fair variety. A
fine variety, which bloomed with W. Cobb, Esq., of Silverdale Lodge, Sydenham, is

figured in the revised edition of Faxton's Flower Garden.
The treatment which we find to suit this plant the best is to place it in the

Cattleya-house at the cool end. It should be potted in a compost of peat and
sphagnum moss, with a few lumps of charcoal added ; and a liberal supply of water
shoukl be given during the gTowing season, this being gradually decreased as tlie

winter approaches. The plants should be well elevated above the rim of the pot,

so as to allow any superfluous water to drain away from the crown.

We do not find that noxious insects attack the species of Fescatorea in any
great degree. The scale will sometimes take up its abode on the young growths,
but when found this can easily be removed by the use of a brush or sponge and
water.

We saw a fine lot of Pescatoreas and BoUeas in splendid condition at Falkirk

in September last, in the collection of J. Gair, Esq. These plants are not so easy

of cultiA^ation as many Orchids, their treatment not being generally so well under-
stood

;
but this was not the case in this instance, for they were perfect plants, well

cultivated, and blooming freely. We noticed more especially a fine species named
m honour of Mr. Gair, which bears the richest coloured flowers we have ever seen;

of this we hope to give our readers an illustration when it flowers next year. These
plants were grown at the end of a house where a mixed collection of Orchids, such

ns Cattleyas, Dendrobiums, Aerides, and Saccolabiums, were doin^ well. Bemcr a6 " ^""- ^ o
large house, the plants could be treated according to their several requirements
\\'hcrcas in a small house the varied collection would not be found to do so well

\axda C(Erulea.—This Vanda, whose flowers are of such a distinct and beautiful
colour, IS no doubt one of the finest Orchids in cultivation. We have had the

p easure of seemg the plant we are about to mention for two successive years
blooming m great perfection in the collection of the Marquis of Lothian, at New-
battle, Dalkeith. The plant, which stands one foot in height, and is well furnished
^N'ltli good foliage, produced two spikes of its charming flowers, fourteen on each
«pike. The sepals and petals are of a delicate lavender blue colour, barred and veined
with a deeper tmt of the same ; the lip is smaU, and of a dark violet colom-. It

was a most sho^^y object, and the amount of bloom upon it was extraordinary,
considering the small size of the plant. We have seen larger specimens, but never
one that ha^ pleased us so weU. Great credit is due to Mr. Priest for producing
sucli a plant,

_

which is increasing in size, and in the number of its flowers ever)

year. There is a good collection of Orchids beincr formed at this place, where the

houses are suitable for theii^ cultivation, and the^ plants are weU looked after and
cared for.—B. S. W
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BUKLINGTONIA CANDIDA

[Plate 18.]

Jiative of Bemerara.

Epiphytal Pseudohulhs ptic-oblong, compressed, monophyll Leax evcr-

broadisli oblong, acute, somcwliat channelled. Eacemes pendulous, issuing fromgreen,

the base of the pseudobulbs, three to five-flowered. Flo 'S two and a half h
white.long,

forwards in the
antenor one bifid

ansparent, with a delightful violet-like fragrance; sepals projected

of the lip, the dorsal one obovate-oblong, cmnrgin ilic

oblong, about half the length of the lip,

forwards, and channelled so as to closely invest the spur of the lip ;
j^ofnls

]

cd sharply

with the sepals and lip, obovate, oblique, the base encircling tlie column, Bpicailing

at the apex ; lip parallel with the column, with a channelled claw, dilated and
hilobed in front, cuneate below, decorated in the centre with yellow b tlio disk

furnished with four or five yellowish lamellge on each side, of which the anterior

ones are Ion the spur short, enclosed in the anterior
slender, clavate, with two fleshy teeth at the apex

!pal Column smooth

BguLiN ci

Garden 1. 58

L, Lindley, BoU
Rand's Orchids

R t. 1927 I Faxtoil's Flo

79 Floral Mag^ t. 548.

RoDRiQUEziA CANDIDA, Batemau in litteris; Reichenhach fil, in Walpers' Annalcs

Botanices Systemciticce, vi., 695.

The genus Burlingt was
9

dedicated to the amiable and accomT)lishcd Count

of Burlington, and contains a few small-growing but very beautiful species, which

come mostly from Brazil. The plant now under notice, which was the earliest

introduction, and the type of the genus, was imported from Dcmerara, in Briti-h

by James Bateman, Esq., now a veteran in the study

>wn to the growers and collectors

Gu so long; since as

and cultivation of Orchids
<5f this class of plants.

It is consequently well-kn

As
few, if

a subj for growing in a basket suspended from the roof, this species li;is

any quals When g m this ay
hanging over the sides of the basket produce a

the pendent spikes of white flowers

charming and distinct appearance.

The is compact-growing, and like all the species of Burlingt
'

evergreen. The pendent flower-spikes are produced from the sides of the pseudobulbs,

«nd each bear from four to six flowers, which are white, marked mth yellow m«nd each bear from four to
the throat, and have

hich are white, marked mth >

a slight but pleasant odour of violets

Burlingtonia Candida should be grown in the Cattleya-house basket I

'Pended from the roof Sphagnum moss, with
is the best material for its roots, and the bulbs should be well

good drainage composed of crock

ted above the



r

rim of the pan or basket. This plant delights in a plentiful supply of water at

the roots—^in fact, it should never be allowed to get dry, as it requires hut little

rest. It is propagated by division of the pseudobulbs.

Few insects attack this plant. The scale is the most frequent intruder, and tliis
I

is easily removed by the use of a sponge and clean water

Ferguslie House, Paisley.—^We have been in the habit of visiting the gardens

of T. CoATES, Esq., for many years past, and have always been surprised to see

the Orchids grown by Mr. Thompson, the gardener w^ho has charge of them. There

is no house specially devoted to the cultivation of this class of plants, but they are

grown in different houses intermixed with stove-flowering plants, foliage plants, and

ferns, and in no instance have w^e seen East Indian Orchids grown to greater

perfection. We have from time to time witnessed the progress of the specimens we

are about to enumerate—in fact, we have seen them grown on from quite small plants

purchased some ten or twelve years ago, and the size to which they have attained

during this time, viz., up to the first week in September, 1881, will no doubt astonisli

some of our readers, and convince them it is not true that Orchids cannot be

cultivated unless they have houses set apart for their especial benefit. In order to

show the error of this conclusion, we will name a few of the specimens that we

saw growing ou one side of a span-roofed house, with stove plants on the centre

stngc. Aendes sitavissimum
, grown from a small plant, is now a fine specimen

three feet high, having four stems, and in perfect health, the foliage reaching do^Ti

to the pot ; it bore twenty spikes of its long racemes of flowers, many of them ha\ing

thirty-seven flowers on a spike, and was one of the most beautiful objects that have

come under our notice. There is also another plant produced from the same specimen,

bearing twelve spikes of its lovely blossoms, which were in full beauty. A. JVameni
is a weU-grown specimen, having several stems two to three feet in heidit, and this

blooms freely every year. A. virens, is also a fine plant, with three stems three f

lu height. A. affine is a wonderful specimen of good cultivation ; it is generally of

slow gT'oN^-th, but in this case it has not proved so. A. crispum again, is well

cultivated, having two stems nearly three feet high, and perfect, and there is also

a second plant of the same, three feet in height. A. Fieldingii is a fine specimen.

Vtmda tricolor, a well-furnished plant, and F. suavis four feet high, with three

Stems, are both beautifully grown. A plant of the curious long-tailed Ang
sqiiipe'laU from eighteen inches to two feet in heioht, has four stems, and is

undoubteaiy the best gro^Ti specimen we have seen. Phalcenopsis ScMUerkma, a good

-pr^eimrn, with seven of its beautifully-marked leaves, is mowing suspended over the

centre table. There are other choice Orchids, such as Cypri'pediums, Ccelorfj

&c. We also noticed, grown in two other houses, intermixed with various plants,

beautiful specimens of LaUa Turnerli, X. degans, L. anceps, CaUleya Tmnc, and

others. TlK'rc are also well-grown examples of CalantJie Masuca, of Dendrohhm, and

other good Orchids; but space will not admit of these bein^ here enumerated
B. S. ^\
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ANGULOA EUCKERII SANGUINEA.

[Plate 19.]

Xative of Colonibia.

Epipli}i;al. Pseudohtdhs large, ovate-oblong, four to six inches higli, furrowed when
mature. Leaves several, growing from the apex of the younger pseudoLulbs, broadly

lanceolate, acute, two to two and a half feet long and four to six inches broad,,

strongly ribbed and plaited, Floive^^-scapes radical, one-flowered, shorter than the

leaves, clothed below with imbricated sheathing bracts. Floivers large, fleshy, nearly

erect; sepcds roundish with an apiculus, strongly convex, conniving into a semi-globular

shape, which with their nearly erect position gives them a somewhat tulip-like

appearance, creamy yellow outside, and of a deep sanguineous red on the inner

surface
; petals similar in form and colour to the sepals ; lip clawed, subcon\

lobed, the lateral lobes broadish and obtuse, the middle portion hairy, funnel-

shaped and two-lipped, the front lobe tridentate, and with the middle part crimson

blotched and barred with white. Column entire, creamy white, spotted with crimson.

Anguloa Ruckerti sakguinea, Lindley in Gardeners Chronicle, 1852, 271 ; Hooker,

Botanical Magazine, t. 5384 ; Williams' Orchid Groivers' Manual, ed. iv., 90

;

ed. v., 92.

The subject of our present illustration is an exceedingly rare plant, and is met
R'lth in only a few collections. In its habit of growth and general appearance it

resembles the type Angidoa EucJcerii, but it is very distinct in colour, and is

altogether a more desirable plant, the flowers being of a much richer colour—a deep

rich blood-red spotted with a darker tint of the same—whereas in the original

^' Rucherii they are of a fine orange colour spotted with dark brown.

The growth of this plant is very majestic, producing as it does bulbs four to

SIX mches high, and leaves from eighteen to thirty inches long, by four to six

inches broad. The flowers, which proceed from the base of the pseudobulb, are erect,

tulip-shaped, and of great substance and size, lasting as long as four weeks in

perfection. A. MncJcerii sanguinea is a very suitable plant for exhibition purposes

on account of the distinct appearance produced by its massive flowers when inter-

mixed ^-ith other Orchids.

Tlie temperature best suited for this plant is that of the cool Orchid-house.

Ve have found it succeed weU in pots in a compost of good fibrous peat, with

Penty of drainage. It rec^ukes a good season of rest, during which period the plant

should be kept rather dry until it begins to show renewed signs of growth, when
^he supply of water may be increased. It is propagated by division of the pscudo-

^ ^^ just before they start into oTowth. We are indebted for the opportunity of



figuring tliis plant to Dr. Boddaert, of Ghent, Belginm, in wliose collection it

flowered last July.

A fine figure of the original Anguloa Ruckeni will be found in Warner's Select

Orchidaceous Plants, 2nd series, t. 10

:

and it is also fio-ured in the Botanical

Register, 1846, t. 41 ; and in Moore's Illustrations of Orchidaceous Plants, art.

Auguloa, plate 3.

Cattleya Dowiana.—^We have received a very heautiful flower of this grand

Cattleya, by post, from K. Dodgson, Esq., of Blackburn, in whose fine collection the

has been grown. Mr. Osman, the gardener, says, " we had three imported

plants last year, and two of them are now in bloom." We were pleased to hear

this, as Cattleya Dowiana is considered a difficult plant to flower, though w^c have seen

many plants blooming this season. There is no doubt that its cultivation is becoming

better understood. The variety above referred to has a large lip of a most intense

dark purple, striped and reticulated with golden yellow, in a very prominent manner.

The sepals and petals are large, of good substance, of a bright nankeen colour,

and produce a very pleasing and altogether distinct appearance. This is, undoubtedly,

one of the most distinct and beautiful of all Cattleyas. There is a grand figure of

this species in the 2nd series of Warner's Select Orchidaceous Plants, t. 27.—B. S. W.

Cypripebium Spiceeianum.—We were pleased to receive last month a splendid

bloom of this fine variety from J S. Bockett, Esq., of Stamford Hill. There is

no doubt that it is one of the most distinct species of the whole genus. The

dorsal sepal is erect, curiously curved, pure white, of a wax-like texture, having a

purple streak extending from the base to the aDex : the linear-oblong petals are
apex ; ine imear-uuiung

much crisped on the edge, and, like the other parts of the flower, are of a bronzy-

green colour, the lip being darker, of a reddish-brown and glossy. It has been

named in honour of H. Spicer, Esq., and was introduced from India some few J

ago. We also received at the same time a fine form of Odontoglossum Cheste

and a most distinctly spotted variety of 0. Alexandra, the sepals and petals of

which are white, spotted with reddish-crimson, and the lip white, with a large

reddish-broAiVTi blotch on the lower portion.—B. S. W.

-^
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DENDKOBIUM AINSWOETHII EOSEUM
>

[Plate 20.]

Garden Hyhrid.

Epipli}i}al. Stems (pseudobulbs) clustered, elongate, spreading, terete, stoutish

above, tapering to the base, jointed, tlic surface furrowed between tlie joints. Leaves
distichous, linear-oblong, acute, tbrec-fourths of an inch broad, sheathing the stems

at the base, the sheaths remaining as a membranous investment. Peduncles proceeding
from the joints of the stem, slender, two to three-flowered, the pedicels with small

ovate bracts at their base. Flowers showy, white, with rich amaranth-crimson blotch,

measuring about three inches across ; sepals lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, spreading,

white, tinged with rose colour, as are the larger and broader oblong-ovatc petals

;

hp {la])ellum) broadly obovate, cucullate, the basal portion rolled in over the column,
the anterior portion spread out into a broad concave heart-shaped front lobe, which
18 undulated at the margin, and nearly covered by a large rich amaranth-crimson
blotch, feathered at the edge, and traversed by deeper crimson veins, the extreme
margin being paler. Column short, enclosed by the basal portion of the lip.

Dexdrobium Ainsworthii, Moore in Gai^deners' Chronicle (1874), n.s. i. 443, figs.

93, 94; Id. n.s. viii., 166, figs. 30, 31, 32; Anderson in Gardeners' Chronicle,

N.s. yii., 751; Flo7xd Magazine, 2 s. t. 196; Rand's Orchids, 242; WilUaras''

Orchid Growers' Manned, ed. v., 163.

Var.^ ROSE0M ; sepals and petals tinted with magenta rose ; lip almost wholly covered

the large mulberry-crimson feathered blotch.

Bexdrobium Aijtsavorthii var. roseum, Moore in Gardeners' Chronicle (1877), n.s.

vii., 665 ; Id. n.s. viii., 166 ; Anderson in Gardeners' Chronicle, N.s. vii., 750.

and

The beautiful Dendrohiuni Ainsivorthii is the result of a cross between D. nohile

^^nd D. heterocarimni, and was raised by Mr. Mitchell, gardener to R. F. Ainsworth, Esq.,

^-I-p., of Higher Broughton, Manchester, after whom it is named. In habit of growth

m general appearance the plant partakes mostly of the character of D. nohile,

]^'liile the flowers more closely resemble those of D. heterocarpum in form, and have

^
a sHght degree the delicious fragrance of those produced by that species. In

^- Amswonhii the flowers have white sepals and petals, whfle the lip is marked

^ a ^ense blotch of a rich amaranth or mulberry-crimson. In the D. Ainsivorthii

^seum now figured, the sepals and petals are of a bright rosy-magenta, and the lip

^
more fully covered with a richer- coloured deep crimson blotch. This variety is

X remely rare, and forms a char^iing contrast to the white blossoms of its sister

y^^^^' The flowers will be "ound very useful for cutting, as they last for a

<^^iderable time in water.

e



Deadroh Ainswo rtJii roseiim requir treatment similar to tliat

D. noh

planted

We liave found it to do ell

g to

m a post of peat and spliagnnm

m pans pended from tlie roof of tlie East India house, in a position

here it can get plenty of li and air. During the fiTowms: season this

enjoys a liberal supply of water, which after the bulbs have completed their develop-

ment may be gradually withheld, and the plant cooled down by placing it in the

jrinsf, which extendsCattleya-house, where it should remain until the time of flow

from February to June Mr Stevens, of Trentham, grow it very cessfuUy

pended m a ell-appointed plant stove, where it has abundance of light

We remember seeing a splendid plant of Dendrobium AinsivortJiii roseiim exhibited

hy Mr. Mitchell, at the Whitsuntide Manchester Show, in May, 1877, in the form

of a well furnished specimen two and a half feet in height and two feet breadth

the stems being literally smothered with some hundreds of its beautiful crimson

lipped rosy-tinted flowers

Referring to this same Manchester Show of 1877, Mr. Anderson, of MeadoTv

Bank a well-known Orchid grower wr

'Chronicle,

AinsivortJiii

of both its

N.s vii., 750)

Thii

p.

of this plant, as follows {Gardeners

Possibly the gem of the Exhibition was Dendroh

Toseum.

parents

is a most remarkable seedling ^^^'^aking of the character

hile and D. heterocarptim) , and in some respects superior

to either. In point of floriferousness none of its parents can lay claim to such a

quantity of nodes on the deciduous stems, each b
of fl

8 or ather emitting, its quota

I counted on one stem sixteen short racemes, each two and three-flowered

The flower itself has the pals and petals of monilifc rather than of nohile, whitc

shaded with an almost imperceptible tint of rose, and tipped distinctly with that

soft pl(

a little

colour. The labellum is flat, like an expanded heterocarpum, reflexing

.Is the centre, with a blotch covering three-quarter of its surface with

deep veined purplish or rather mulberry-crimson, edged very distinctly with white,

extremity slightly tipped with crimson. This I look upon as one of theI the

greatest gams in hybridiz

general floriferousness of t

As an

whether we regard the colour of the flow or the

Orchid enthusiast of the last five and

plant, or its free although not awkward habit of g

of the greatest gains

nty J I would pronounce it one

Altogether

that may be counted up in the whole known Orchid family,

this is a most desirable plant, and being easy of cultivation, and of

markably free-flowering habit it should find a m ery collection
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AEEIDES LOBBII.

[Plate 21.]

J^ative of Moulmein.

betw

Epiphytal. Stems erect, densely foliose, producing the stout aerial roots from
evergreen, close set, distichous, leathery in texture,the leaf bases Lcai

loriform, channelled, obliquely bilobed at the apex, of a
spotted

deep
ith purple, paler on the under surface. Eacemes

green colour, obsoletcly

axillary, many-flowered,
long, branched, cylindrical, pendulous. Flowers very numerous, meilinm-sizcd, fr;igrniit,

the sepals and petals white, flushed with rosy purple and spotted with deeper°rose-
pnrplo, the broader lip with a bar of rosy purple, darkest in the centre, from base
to apex, and bordered with white ; sepals and petals elliptic- ol)long, nearly equal,
mcurv^cd; lip much laigev, clawed, the claw hollowed out and coadiiuate witli the
base of the column, the limb ovate or somewhat lozenge-shaped, wavy at the margin;

arcuate, somewhat compressed laterally. Column short, in form resembling the
of a bird, with the front edsje produced and folded over

•sdgmatic • "^ ^

sjjur

neck 1 be _

cavity
the

AiiRiDES LoBBii, Hort. Veitch; Lemaire, Illustration Iluiiicole, xv., t. 55D
^ViUianis, Orchid Growers' Manned, ed. 5, 'q7

; Band, Orchids, 149; 'Jh'itten i
oicer, Orchids for Amateurs, 177.

G

This

Tl

very beautiful brightly-coloured plant was discovered in Moulmein by Mr,
"^nia.s Lobb, who sent it to the Messrs. Veitch & Sons, of Chel

1856. It IS of remarkably free-flowering and
of the most beautiful species of this fine

decorative ch

1, about the y^^nr

and is no doubt

on account of its compact-growing

genus 01 Orchids, being valual>le alikeof

it« infloresc
hab and the :iy mental nature of

through
There appe to be several varieties of this plant distri].>uted

^^ut that which

our Orchid collections, aU of them handsome and ervmo of culiivatiuu,

kinrlly

we now illustrate, from a finely

lished

haT

sent to us by C. J. Hill, Esq
o elegantly ;hing pike

fl

PI

"let with.

of Nottingl referred to in the note

15, is the finest form, and the most freely bloc specimen

"^^^i-^- of this

We were, in th, charmed with the size and colour of the

^^ Moaso

Th

when
m h

ntly inspecting Mr. Hill's collection, the long spikes

^re ig no
^"^"0. folia

^^ile to this

were produced by
genus of Orchids that

b^» 80 that, even

sm

surp

a being quite aordinarv

Aerides in having handsome ever-

hen not in blossom, they are dingly pretty objects

o
It must be added, that their flower-spikes are beautiful, and their



flowers deliciously fragrant ; some, of course, are more lianclsome than otlier

: in fact, we have never seen an indifferent Amides.

,
hut

They

have every good quality that a pLant of this character can possess, and they are of

aU are worth growing;O O

easy cultivation so that anyone who has a stove may manage them successfully.

They do not require so much heat as some persons imagine ; the temperature need

not be above 65° in the winter; more is, indeed, required in summer, hut even

then sun-heat should be fully utilised, and very little fire-heat should be used.

Aerides Lohhii blooms in June and July, and lasts for three or four weeks

m beauty. The plant, from which our illustration was taken, was but a foot in

height, and the magnificent flowering racemes we saw upon it were fully two feet

The sepals andSIX inches in length, with two branches each a foot in length.

petals are white, spotted with bright rose colour ; the lip is also of a bright rose

colour, slightly veined and margined with white. The flowers are deliciously fragrant.

The plant being very compact in growth, occupies but little space so that

anyone having

grow it.

a small vacant place in the Orchid-house or plant stove, might readily

It will thrive either in a basket suspended from the roof of the house,

or in a pot planted in sphagnum moss, with good drainage, and a moderate suj)ply

of water during the summer season, while in winter only just sufficient should he

The plants do not, however, like to be dried up,given to keep the moss damp.

as this often causes them to loose their bottom leaves, which is a great disfigure-

ment. They require plenty of light, but do not like to be exposed to the burning

sunshine. Canvas should therefore be used as a shading during all the bright sunny

portion of the day, but when the sun has, in some degree, lost its burning heat the

blinds may be raised. Never allow water to get into the hearts of the plants in

winter. In summer a fine rose should be employed to

should be done about three o'clock in the afternoon, when

them, which operation

house is closed.

They should be always kept free from insects. Scale, thrips, and many otlier

and cockroaches, if allowed to
insects arc to be reckoned amongst their enemies,

attack them, will often eat away their young roots and flower-spikes.

»
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CYPKIPEDIUM LAWRENCEANUM.
[Plate 22.]

Native of Borneo

Epipliytal. Stem almost none, the leaves sprii)gin.ir from the crown of ptout
ront«. Leaves radical, distichous, coriaceous, broadly oblong, ai-ute, channelled, a foot
long, the upper surface marbled with a dark green mosaic pattern on a ^^Li^ish-.^v(.n
ground colour Scapes solitary in the leaf-axils, stout, pubescent, with iin ol^<,nc.-
ovate acute sheathing bract near the top, from which the flower or flowers omcrr?o
Flowers very large, m the way of those of C. harhatum m„jn,; <Jor.sffJ ,rpat sid)-
Poluiid or vcrj^ broadly-ovate, acute, whito, with numerous (aliont thirteonV nVrn'mct

*

curv.d pmplLsh veins which, run out nearly or quite to the ednc, and nsuaUy
with others which are short and less boldly marked; lateral .s<'j>„h connate, small,
oi.long, greenish "white, with five dark purplish veins

; 2^ctah fully half an iiu-h wide,
(liyan,-atc linenr-oblong ciliate, green in the upper half, TVith purple margin, stained
^MlU (lull pur|,Ie towards the tip, and with several dark flcsliy warts alon^r each
u.a-irm, the lower half flushed with pale wine red; Up very large, ponrl,-^l,apod,
Uic lateral horns much developed, puipli,sh brown above, yellowish green beluu', with
Humorous wart« on the inside. Staminode of a wax-like yellowish white, the posterior
'^t'-nor border split in the centre, and having five anterior teeth, the middl

Ii l.'irnrnr than the rest.
e one

74R ^^^'?J^^^^'
Lawi^exceanum, Reichnihach /?/., in Oardi^ner^ Chromcle, x.s., x.,

0, Knfc/i u/.cZ So7is, Catalogue of New Fkuits, 1879, p. 9, 23, with figure;
/7o..v/ OMd Pomolocjist, 1880, 112, with figure.

» 1 . .
t>

,

The introduction of this splendid species of Lady's Slipper is one of the results

of ( h'l

^ ^^''
^^^^^^'^^S^'^ "^^^^^ *^ Borneo, in the service of 2Iessrs. Vcitch k Sons,

'^Isea. It i.s a very robust grower, and flowered for the fiist time in (he
^uumn of 1878, when it was named by Professor Reiehenbach, in the plaee abovrt
MU^ted, m honour of Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., M.P., an ardent orchirlophilist, and

p,
oo^^^,^,

^^ ^ collection of Orchids of unequalled richne-s Jind beauty.

„,..*
'^. } p'lpcdiums now form a large family group, and rank amongst the most

11 of On-hi.L^ that can be cultivated, since the lasting quality of their flovv.rs,

i

'
.

exinbitiou and decorative purposes, is something extra ordinary. ,Mnny

g

m addition po^^css beautifully variegated foliage, as in the species wo now
,

v\ nch has the leaves most distinctly marked witli light and dark green.

f*'ill

' ^^p"^° ^^ taken from a very fine plant in the select collection of XL JUL

wh \ *^' ^'tinside, Bickley, a gentleman who is a great lover of Orchids, mi
"O lias j} vvi«/l..r.i +^ 1 1.T , . .1 . , • -I ,l1. _i 1-.

of

^, .

i^dom to secure healthy younor plants at the outset, in order that he

cl,.«\,

.^^^ ^*^^^' ^^ ^^^^ good specimens, such as the one now before us h"^
It fnvo»\ one great pleasure to see plants so well cultivated
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Cypripedium L
folia

lias, as we have already said, beautifully

D SO that even when not in "blossom, it is found to be
marked

an
The upper or dorsal sepals of the flowers were in th

object of

case three inches
white, striped with plum-purple, which runs in curved lines from the

acro*^

the
ba

marg The petals are g
se

along

towards the end,

along the margin.

and havino;

the upper edge, suffused with

early

black wart-like spots, and
purpl

Th
a fringe of purple haira

the under and hinder part yellowish

pouch or lip is large, of a reddish brown colour fr

green.

These plants are best g in pots with peat, and a little charcoal
times a little good fibrous loam mixed with the peat
and likes to be well elevated abo\

readily and work freely in the rough material

drainage, so that a good supply of moisture n

the pot rim, so that its roots

or some-

It is a free-rootinp- species,to

can penetrat

o

The pot should be half filled

ay be given

th

to the roots during tlio

growing season. The Cattleya or the East India-house seems to suit the plants well,

as in these structures they grow and flower freely.

The flowers are very useful for cutting, as they will keep a long time in

vases if the water is kept sweet and pure.

B
H

Schroder's Orchids
St the seat of B

On the occasion of a recent visit to The D

collection of Orchids which has been ffot together
the '

- 6 t>

Schroder, we had the good fortune to inspect the fine

The houses are well built, afl

only ha\'

of Mr. Ballantyne, the gard

the ventilation and heating power been well

and are placed in good positions not

also; indeed the arrangement

dered, but nlin

Orchids were, at the

of the houses leaves nothing to be desired The

me
1 a fine plant in flo\

t which seldom falls to

looking remarkably well. Entering the Phalsenopsis h

of the rare and beautiful PhalcBnop 'media P^

one's lot, for it is a matter of regret that this splendid

PhalTnopsid is so rare in collections : it must be very scarce in its native habitat

here

ould surely find it oftener

Several difiere

Cypripedium Spicerlaniim also flow 'o

species of Nepenthes were in fine character, growing above

a tnnk, vdth their pitchers gracefully drooping over the water, in which position

they seemed to be quite at home
difi", species of Saccolahmm

In this house were also some grand

rhakmopsis house the Cattleya hou

Cypripedium &c all doing well Lea o

entered. H
hich runs at

ipik

we noticed

of fl

a gigantic
ght angles to it, is

Lcelia aittumnali

specimen of Cattleya exoniensis, canymg seve

niuTsual size and fine

uhens, with grand spikes and fl

. of

the

next

ral

of

from the roof.

fair to produce

petalum Gautie

and Dendrohium Wardiamim in full beauty, suspeni J

rand conditThe Cattleyas, &c., in this house were in g
some fine spikes next season. In the Odontoglossum
was flowering well, also Miltonia Candida and Soph

an

hou

a bi

5^-ama

coD

Tl

The East Indian Orchid
I coutainino-

5,
some grand specimens of Vanda

finest in the

class of

collection, which h

were in an especially healthy conditu

Aendes, and Saccolahi

th

country. Baron Schroder being an
plants, and being also careful to obtaii

been lately formed, bids fair to become one of the

thusiastic lover of this handsom

only the best varieties.—H. >>•
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L^LIA XANTHINA.



L^LIA XANTHINA

[Plate 23.]

JSCative of Brazil.

Epiphytal. Pseudobulhs clavate fusiform, the narrowed base closely invested hy
imbricating bracts, monophyllous. Leaves oblong-lorate, bluntish, coriaceous, longer

than the pseudobulbs, and witb them reaching to about a foot in height. Scape
foui' to six flowered, issuing from a' terminal linear-oblong acute compressed bract or

spathe, three-fourths of an inch wide and about four inches long, and nf a pale

green colour. Flowers leathery in texture, three to four inches across, very distinct

in aspect; sepals and petals oblong-ligulate obtuse, undulated, the sides rolled back
so that they appear convex, the petals most so, both of a deep golden yellow, more
or less stained or flushed with olive-green ; lip cucullate, subquadrate, obtusely throc-

lohcd at the apex, yolk of egg colour, paler at the edge, the front border white.
and marked on the disc by a few crimson-purple veins, which are not mised like

crests above the surface, as in the allied L. jlava. Column semitcrete, clavate,

lo])ulate at the apex, projected forwards, about as long as the entire edges of the
lip and convergent therewith.

L.ELiA XANTHINA, lAiidley, in Botanical Magazine, t. 5144; Bateman, Second
Ccnlary of Orchidaceous Plants, t. 180 ; Rand, Orchids, 303.

^
Bletia XANTHINA, Rcichcnbach fil, in Walpers' Annales Botanices Systematicce,

VI. 425 ; Id. Xenia Orchidacece, ii. 54.

This interesting and distinct-lookino LcbI was introduced from Brazil many

years ac

obtained

about 1{

It m

by Messrs. Backhouse & Son, of York, but from the limited quantity then

t has always remained a scarce plant. It appears to have been imported

as

a figure of

indeed, with great pi

was figured in 1859 in the Botanical Magazim, as abo-\' quoted

that we are enabled to troduce to our readers

havmg alway

so rare and so distinct a species, for seldom seen in coll

consequently they

been a rare plant. The colour of the flowers of a nankeen-ycUow

affinity, the usual colours of

ly contrast with those of the generality of Orchids of th

hite

hich are purple, or rose colour various tint«, or

from

repr€

Our plate

a

was prepared from a drawing which was made in September last

which flowered in our owm collection. It will be seen from the

P^tty species, and

r

which is a very faithful one, that Lcelia xanth

one that
growers ii^ay have it

na is really a ver>^

our coUectors ought to be looking after, so that Orchid

pplied to them at a more reasonable price th at present



The plant g about a foot in height, and somew lat like LcBlia piirpiirata

very much smaller and more compact and free-in its habit of growth, only it is

blooming. The flowers continue about three weeks in perfection. It requires the

.same kind of treatment as other species of Lmlia and Cattleya, and thrives best

when cultivated in a pot or basket, with fibrous peat, and good

rest of its class it requires to be kept as fully exposed to the

order that the pseudobulbs may be

drainag Like the

g as possible

thoroughly ripened ; and the growth being thus

more completely matured, it will be found to become more vigorous in character,

and enabled to throw up its flower-spikes more freely. There is a grand specimen

of this species, over two feet in diameter, in the collection of H. Shaw, Esq.,

Oorbar. Buxton.

LiELiA AUTUMNALis ATRORTJBENS.—It is highly gratifying to find that this

splendid vtniety of L(dia autmnncdis, is becoming more plentiful, and that it keeps

opinion when it was first intro-up its original character. Many growlers were of

duccd, that the large size of its flowers and the rich colour of the sepals and petals

weic due mainly to superior cultivation and a pure atmosphere, but such is not the

cnsc. We have flowered some plants of it this season in our own establishment at

HoUoway, which have been as good, both in regard to the size and colour of tlic

flowers, as those of any of the plants groT^n in a purer atmosphere, away from the

smoke of this gi-eat City. We have received from the Eight Honorable J.

Chamberlain, Esq., M.P,, of Birmingham, a splendidly developed spike

foil 11 of this lieautiful

Mr. Cooper.~B. S. AV.

variety, which had been grown under the care

of a graiid

of his gardener,

Od VExiLLARiTJM (Autumn-flower ty)—A short time back

Mr. W. Bull exhibited at South Kensington a recently imported form of Odmtoglossum

vexlllarinm, which had all the appearance of being a distinct

during the autumn months of the year. It is, however, we
to regard this autumn-flowering character as thoroughly

ty, floT

think, somewhat premati

established, though there

the time at which the plants were

bcmg

particular growth shown may have been influenced

no doubt the variety is a distinct one, and remarkably fine in colour. This

the fii-st time of its flowering, the

ted H m due time, and v th

good cultivation w^e shall see whether this peculiarity of flow towards the cud

of the year is rcall)- a constant character, or whether it may have rcsultcil from

the circumstances above referred to.—B. S. W
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MASDEVALLIA HARRYANA CCERULESCENS.

[Plate 24.]

Mative of J^few Grenada.

w

^

Epiphytal. Stems slender, tufted. Leaves evergreen, coriaceous, ten to twelve
inches long witli a nerveless elongate oblong-spathulate blade, obtuse or somewhat
acute at the apex channelled at the base, keeled behind, of a very dark nreen
colour narrowed downwards into the stout petiole, which is three to four inches
long deeply grooved m front, and invested at the base by long membranous brownish

Bcap a foot long or more br
hluntish sheaths, the upper of which is distant from the flo^\

covered below with three or four

Flo
t)

peculiar in form
and apiDi

ichly coloured, the colour varying in different foi
typically of a brdliant magenta-crimson : dorsal sepal elongate linear from ^base sub or reflexed
below the middle, deflexed, the
tuhe, which IS yellow

lateral

tip

^jxds broadly semiovate, apiculate, coujiate to
pproximate, all united below into a dcdurved

the allied M. Lindeni the tube is white)
; petals small,

the base aurieulate on one side

;

liidden within the tube, linear-oblong emargm;
tip also small enclosed, clawed, tongue-shaped, cordate at the base
longer than the lip, entire, not wdnged.

Column rather

Masdevallia Harryana, ReichenhacJi fil, in Gardeners' Chronicle
Florist & Pomologist
t. 21 ; Flore des Ser]

873 169, with coloured fi

t. 2250.
6 Belgiqiie Hi

871, 1421;
icole, 1873,

Masdev Lindeni, HooJcer, Botanical Mctg<

Masdevallia Lindeni, var. Harryana, Andre, Illustration He

t. 59dO~fide Eeichenbach

or bloom

Var. ccerulescens : flowers of
otherwi

Pla
Masdev

se as in the typ

Harryana ccertt

a rich magenta-crimson, with a bluish-purple flusl

877, p. 83.
Hort. jplu B Catalog A

We
European garden

ght to be cordially grateful to our plant collectors for introducing to

so brilli

several shmvy ornamentaL and pleasingly

varied, and charming a set of epiphytal plants, as the

There

A few

deed
grotesq

but few Orchids that possess such bri
years since we bad but two species that wwe

species of the genus Masdevall

found there:

^I' coccinea, of

^e M. Linden

% worth 6 '6

an g colour :1 M. tovarensis, pure w^hite.

namely,

Then

a charming

:' [^'^hiuna, of which there

t5
glowin

^autiful, howeve
colom-s of which

orange-scarlet and bright yeUow

with flowers of a rich magenta-purple colour.

are some very fine forms, made a fine contrast with

the scarlet flushed with pur^Je The most

the forms bein

of all the Masdevallias are the varieties of M. Harryana, the

most intense and brilliant, many ofshades of magenta-crimson are

g also distinct in shap
If



Masdevallia Harryana ccerulescens, our present subject, was forwarded to us
E. P. Percival, Esq., of Soutliport, who is forming what will in time doubtless become
one of the best collections

Mr, Percival takes in hand he carries out

build s

of these plants in the North of England Wh
thoroughly and this has led him to

;parate houses to suit the different classes of Orchids

prefer cool

Now as Masdevall

eatment they are best kept in a house by themselves thev
but a small one, as they take up very little room; indeed they will thrive

quire

well

enough in the Odontoglossum house, for if their few wants are attended to, tliere

fast under good
are no fr growing plants in cultivation. They increase very
treatment, and soon repay all the care which is bestowed up them
long time in beauty and make grand exhibition plants, producing also,

They

when

a

in

bloom, a charming effect in

and other cool Orchids

be in flower.

the houses if intermixed with the various Odontofr

There are so many varieties that some of them will

accommodating to

but the best time to see them is from May to July

clY

They are so

and

the grower that

exhibited during the last few

may be divided, and the divided portions will

many wonderful specimens have been produced

^^Hien a plant is found to be too large ityears

go on mcreasmg.

for the

We have found good fibrous peat and sphagnum moss to suit well as material

these plants. They thrive best in small pots. The roots sliouLl

; when, however, they require fresh material to root in,

potting of

not be disturbed too often

it must be given them, as they are free rooting plants and prefer to have sweet

wholesome soil about them They must also have good drainage, for they need an

abundant supply of water, and by giving them efficient drainage the water passes

off quickly without doing any harm, which it would do if allowed to become o

about them

suns rays

The plants should be placed near the light but so as to avoid the

A north house suits them best, as it shields them in summer from the

heat of the day, which they do not like, in fact, they should be kept as cool as

possible at all times, very

the

little fire-heat being required in winter and none during

summer. They like fresh air, but in winter cold draughts must

even
«

We find that they will thrive in a heat of from 45° to 50
would suffice, but the temperature here named is the most suitable. Any

be avoided,

somewhat less

there

fore, who possesses a small low house could grow them at a trifli &
pense

They are easily propagated by dividing the tufts, leaving about old stems

and a leading growth associated

just as they are beginning to grow.

The best un for the division to be effected

they are established.

Insects should be

They should be placed small pots lUlt

hen they should be removed to 'g ones.

d as

is their g pest

small kind of snail

atching night and mornino-.

soon as they put in an appearance

Cool Orchids, as a rule, are also subject to the

that increases very rapidly, if not kept unde

The thripB

,ttack of »

• constant

house, or potatos or turnips cut in half and

A few lettuce leaves placed in

traps for them, and

as also by moving the pi

iped out

by looking these over frequently many

different parts of tha

m the centre, form Z"^

of them may be caught,

as thc}^ are pt to harbour about the pots
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CYMBIDITJM PARISHII

[Plate 25.]

JVative of Moitlinein.

Epipliytal. Stems fusiform, three to four inclics long, annulately marked with

the remains of the leaf-bases. Leaves evergreen, distichous, ligulatc-lincar, ^
kroh'd

behind, bifid witli acute lobes, from one to two feet long, of a rich green colour.

RiLcemes springing from the axils of the outer leaves, three to seven-flowered, the

scapes furnished with lanceolate, falcate, acuminate, scariose sheaths. Flowers large,

Rweet-sccntcd, ivory-white, with an orange disk and crimson-purple spots on the

.s<y>«/.s' and petals oblong-ligulate, acute, of a creamy wdiite colour, the lateral sepals

largest ; lip white with an orange coloured central band, flabellately dilated from

a naiTowcd base, three- cleft in front, the side lobes oblong directed forwards, white,

witli numerous violet-purple spots, the middle or front lobe cuncate-ovate, undulatcfl,

with an orange-coloured silky or velvety disk, spotted with purplish crimson ; t

having near the base a callus which terminates abruptly in front, and is furnished

^n the outer side with velvety hairs. Column white behind, yellow at the edges,

and in front having browmish purple spots at the base; caudicle provided In front, on

both sides, with an awl-shaped extrorse process.

Cy.mbidium Parishii, ReichenbacTi fil., MS. Herb. Kew; Id. Gardeners' Chronicle,

N.s. I., 338, 566 ; x., 74 ; Id. Transactions of the Linnean Societi/, xxx., 144.

The genus Cymhidium forms a small group of Orchids of which there are but

o
f«'w species worthy of cultivation for ornamental purposes. That which we now fi

one of the best of them, and is a very rare and very beautiful plant,

which has but seldom bloomed in this country. In the summer of 1878 Mr. Swan,

gardener to W. Leach, Esq., of Oakley Fallowfield, Manchester, flowered it for the

time in Europe, and about the same time another specimen blossomed with

•^"hn Day, Esq., of Tottenham, which was subsequently purchased by us for 100

fir

gumeas. This latter plant has again flowered, and our sketch was taken from

Though a near relative of Cymhidium ehimeum, this plant is considered l)y

1^- henbach to be a distinct species, the points of difference bemg—the broader

J^avw With mure prominent nerves on the upper surface; the somewhat smaller

'wm with shorter sepals and petals; and the difl'erent form of the segments of th

t'-: thcr with some peculiarities in its callus and pubescence. It is one of tho

treasures of India, having been originally discovered so long since as 1859, in

fl e

^loulmein
}' the Rev. C. Parish, who found Dendrohium crassiJiode at the sa

time. The plants of both these fine Orchids, then collected, were lost in the Gang
^' the Cymhidium was not seen airain for many years. It appears to have I
»ct^ally introduced shortly prior to 1874, since at that date living plants arc

H

a.



recorded as being rarities in the collection of Mr. J. Day, of Tottenham, and Mr. K
Warner, of Broomfield, though it had not then flowered in Europe. It is a m -t

chaste and lovely i^lant, its graceful green foliage, and creamy white blossoms in which
the lip is spotted with crimson, producing a beautiful effect. The flowers have also a
pleasant perfume, and last for three or four weeks in perfection. The floweriiKT season
IS July and August, and several flow^ers are produced upon a spike, in which" respect
it has a decided advantage on the score of beauty over C. eburneum, which
produces but one flower on a spike. The latter, how^ever, is a charming Orchid for

winter and spring flowering, its ivory-white blossoms being then especially acceptable.

There is also another fine species, C. Mastersii, which produces its white flowei-s

during the dull months of autumn, when Orchid as well as other white flowers,

are scarce. These are all worth growing for the purpose of cutting, as they keep

for a lonor time in water.o

Cymhidium ParisUi is very much like C. ehurneum and C. Mastersii in its

manner of growth, and also in its general appearance; in fixct, it is somewhat

diflicult, when the plants are not in bloom, to distinguish the one from the other.

An inspection of our figure will, however, show that the foliage of C. Parislui is

broader and that it is of a lighter green colour.

It requires the same treatment as C. ehurneum. We grow the plants in pots,

m the Cattleya house, on the side tables, near the glass. The material we use f'.n-

potting is rough fibrous peat and loam, with thoroughly good chainage, tlic plants

being also elevated above the rim of the pot. Their roots are thick and f, 9hy.

and they therefore require a good supply of water during the growing scnf^on, hut

when at rest, the soil must be kept only just moist. They must be shiehlcJ from

bright sunshine, by blinds or some other means, otherwise their foliage will become

spotted. In winter they do not like to have their leaves damped, although iii

summer, on warm days, it will not injure them.

They are propagated by dividing the tufts just as they are starting to make

fresh growth, leaving some of the established portion at the back of the new gi-owth.j^o.^^,, l,xx, i^^tUViilv. por

They must be kept free from insects. The white scale, which sometimes end

to make its way on the foliage, is that chiefly to be guarded against.

Vanda teicolor.—In November last, we saw in the collection of J. Broom

Esq., of Didsbury, a very finely grown plant of V. tricolor, with two spikes f

ceedingly richly coloured flowers—one of the best we have ever seen. It is^iu

the way of the Dalkeith variety, but the flowers are large and of a romaik

thbright colour. Mr. Broome sent us a spike to figure but it was spoilt

transit; we hope, however, to be able to procure another Avhcn the plnnt ag^^

blooms, so that our subscribers may see what a well-grown specimen it is. It -"tau

t^o feet six inches in height, and has beautifully healthy foliage down to the p-
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CATTLEYA VELUTINA
[Plate 26.]

JS^citive of Brazil.

Epipliytal. Stems slender, terete, from twelve to oiglitecu iiiclies liig],, support-
ing the evergreen foliage, and furnislied at intervals with short ovate njn.iv.s.s.d
hrnrts. Leaves in pairs, oblong, acute, widest near the base, leathery, about d"\\t
inclios long, and an inch and a half broad, of a dark green colour. Sc(^j)e two-
flowered, issuing from a terminal compressed sheath or bract. Flovrt-s of medium
size, stout in texture, tawny orange, the lip white marked with purplish spot .

nrran^rd m radiating lines, very fragrant ; sepals ligulate-obloiig, acute, recurved, rich
tawny orange, spotted with purple

; p)ci<^^^s of the same colour, r-uueate-ol)h.n«s nmtc,
Homcw lobulate or wavy; lip three-lobed, the side lobes very short
piirtinlly enclosing the column, the front lol)e large, roundish-ovate, apiculatc, wn^y and
tootlilctted, the disk between the side lobes yellow with purplish streaks, the radintiiig
vcms puri^lish, the front or middle lobe white with dark purj^h^ veins, c\vf\vvh( iv
cI«)tIiod with velvety pubescence. Column free at the back, mnrlccd with n
spots, and having a purplish border to the anther-bed.

my purr

Cattleya VELUTINA, Rcichenhach fl, in Gardeners Chronicle, 1870, 140, 1373;
^'/. 1872, 1259, figs. 288, 289; Williams, Orchid Grower's Manual, 5 cd. 135.

This fine Orchid first flowered in 1870, under the care of jAfr. A. Williams, in

the collection of Joseph Broome, Esq., of Didsbury, Manchester, and sub^'H|ucntl}' in

that of E. G. Wrigley, Esq., of Bury. What is described as a still finer variety of

the same plant appeared shortly after in the collection of Consul Schiller, of ITamburL^h.

nc of the most remarkable and special peculiarities of the species is the p<jwerful

raj^ranre of its flowers, which is so strongly developed as to scent the whole house

"1 which a blooming plant is placed.
It 18 a very rare as well as a very distinct species. We have, ourselves, only

^ct With one example in bloom, besides that from what our illustration wns lak^^n,

^ that was the specimen in the collection of Mr. J. Broome, above refcrr.d to m

u-i!"?
^^^ ^^^* ^^'^^^^^ bloomed in this countiy. Our figure was taken from a plant

rcrcd recently in the grand collection of Sir Trevor Lawrence, r>iirt., M.P.,

^^^

^vn= good enough to send it for our artist to sketch, and ho has succeeded
»» -<-unng a very faithful likeness of it. AYe have no doubt our collectors will

hich fl

«ho

«»eet l^^th m their journeyings in its native country, but it must be nu(! ere

Z ^-ffi

^^^"^^ ^^^"^ o])tained more of it ; most probably, like others of its genus, it

M diffi to secure. It resembles Cattleya hicolor in its habit of growth
^ms hcarmg two leaves, which grow about twelve to eighteen inches in length.

sepals and petals are of a rich tawnv oranjre colour, irregularly spotted with



purple, and tlie lip lias tlie side lobes yellow, and is white in front and tinctly

striped witli violet. Mr. Spyers says it blooms in September and October when
fragrance, combined with its distinct colour, renders it a very acceptable inmate of

the Orchid house ; it also flowers at a time when few other Cattleyas are in bloom
Cattleya velutina requires the same treatment as the other Cattlevas thit IS,

to be potted in peat soil mth good drainage; it does not need so much water

at the roots as some kinds, but it should be borne in mind, on the other hand tliat

it must not be allowed to shrivel, and therefore a little moisture should always be

supi^Hed to the roots. If the plant once gets into an unhealthy condition its re-

covery will be very doubtful. Those of the Cattleyas, such as C. hicolor and C.

velutina, which have very slender bulbs are more liable to go wrong than those that

form thick fleshy bulbs, the latter having more substance from which to draw their

excejsupport. They require to be kept near the light, with very little

just sufficient to keep them from the burning sun.

Like other Cattleyas, this species is subject to the inroads of the scale insect,

which should be frequently sought for, and, if found, prom^atly removed. The folia

should be kept in a plump condition and not allowed to shrivel. In cleansing tlie

leaves injury is often caused by too hard rubbing, by which they become bruised;

rather should they be handled delicately, as, if once damaged, they cannot be

restored to a sound healthy appearance. A damaged leaf is not only a disfi

ment, but is of great injury to the health of the plant, by interfering with tl

action of its pores. Cleanliness is one of the great secrets of success in plant

cultivation, but the operation of cleansing should be taken in hand before the inserts

get a-head, or they will assuredly eat into the leaves, which will thus become

permanently injured at the points of attack.

Dr. Atnsworth's Oechids.—When in Manchester we had the pleasure of visitmg

the collection of R. F. Ainsworth, Esq., M.D., in whose fine and varied collection

the plant that most especially attracted our attention was MasdevaUia Chimm-a, th

blossoms of which were very large, each flower measuring seventeen inches aci'^---

The eff*ect of these beautiful and curiously spotted flowers hanging around the basket

was very striking. AVe have had it sent to us to figure, but the flowers do not

travel well; we hope, however, some day, when it is in bloom, to be able to

figure it. We also noticed, in the same house, a wonderfully fine form ol

Odontoglosstm Alexandrce, with broad sepals and petals of beautiful white, while the

centre of the petals is marked with a pleasing rose colour, which gives it a ^cr)'

pretty appearance ; the lip is large, white, beautifully crisped round the edge,
^^^^

uppor part bright orange-yeUow. It was, altogether, a very showy flower.

J-^
Mitchell, the gardener, said it had been in bloom for several weeks, and it ^^

still fresh and fine when we saw it.

"S

f^
I
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ODONTOGLOSSUM BEEVIFOLIUM

[Plate 27.]

EpipliT

Mctive of the Cordillera of Pern.

Pseudobulbs ovate-oblong, compressed, monopliyll L
D inclics broad, and sometimes not miicli excccdinrr that in leii<'(]i, sdi

fib

oblon

Sca^)e simple, radical, bearing at tlie apex a many-flowered erect raceme, the
membranaceous bracts of wbich are oblong acute, and as long as tlie pcdir,>ls. FJon-ors

two inclies in diameter, of a ricli chestnut brown on tlie inner, nnd
ohvo-green on the outer surfice ; sepals roundish-ovate, somcwhnt undulated, narrowed
at the base, of a bridit chestnut-brown, narrowly bordered with yellow

;
prUtl^

arly or quite

Himilar m size and colour, oblon
emalginate, shorter th
tub

cdircs of

the
Up d

with a three-toothed
at the has

bed

pals, bright yellow, bearing

.ppendage in front of them. Col

fiv rty

smnli, the

ated, and decurrent in the form of membranor^ wings.

Odontoglossum BRE^aFOLiUM, Linclley in Bentham's Plantce Ilavtivcg
Id. Folia Orchidace

152:

^ ser. t. 70

art. Odontogl no. 61 ; A m /// 11

Eeichenhach, fil, in Walpers' Annales Botanices Si/. VI. 84G.

This very distinct species w-as first found by Hartweg, on the Peru AndCo

^"""t Loxa, and w^as described by Lindley, in Mr. Bentham's account of the plan
collected by that traveller. It apptears to have been introduced by M. Lin and
to have been first flowered in his establishment, the
tratio7i 11^^

pseudobulbs

large membr

er-scape is

having been derived fr

publisl in rnia

this source. The small comprcaie

are formed at the end of a sucker or offshoot, which is in\>
I

i ' ( 1 1 )

}

flow

Th

bracts or scales, the upper of

3W^hat broader and leaf-like.

which covering the base of th

IS

^•ty mdeed
Odontoglot ranks among the most distinct species u

Its beautiful flow

seen by a glance at our illustr

"wi than of

ers, wliicli are more in the way

f its gciiim

It produces dense Rpllvo

of those of Odoidoglo.

of

'^'^ie spike of flow

any other cultivated species ; it, how blooms more freely

of Li^g

<^^^i^y year

ers we have here represented was sent to us by Mons. F. Miiasan

hose collection the o-ardener—Mr. Ivramer—induces it to flow f]

^I. Mass
^'' to be found
<^xbibitcd dur

to

ange is a great connoisseur of Orchids and in his collection

many rare and valuable specimens which have been frequently

mg the past few \ including the Lito Exhibit of 188



Odontoghssum hrevifolmm is a dwarf growing plant, and produces its erect

pikes of flowers from tlie side of the pseudobulbs. There were seventeen blossoms

on that which is here represented. The sepals and petals are of a bright chestnut

browai, margined and slightly marked near the base with yellow, the lip is rich

yellow with two light brown patches at its base. It is altogether a strikingly

showy plant, and one that should be always cultivated amongst Odontoglots for it,-

distinctncss of colouring.

Tlie treatment which we find to suit the plant, is to grow it in a bask

suspended from the roof, as it requires and enjoys all the light that can be given

to it ; but, of course, it needs to be shaded from the burning sun. The most

suitable material in which to grow the plant is sphagnum moss and fibrous peat.

It rec[uires also a good supply of water in the growing season, so that it must Ijc

thoroughly chained. It thrives best in a cool house in which the same tempcratiuM;

is maintained as is found congenial to Odontoghssum Alexandrw, and others of that

class.

Odontoglossum Londesborotjghianum.—TVe have been under the impression tliat

this sj)ecies was not so good as it was first reported to be, but we are now of

a dilTercnt opinion. There arc no doubt many varieties of the plant, ns is the

case with nearly all Orchids. In their native countries they arc produced freely

from seeds, all of the variations not being equally good. If our collectors coukl

only pick out the best, when in bloom, we should be saved many disappointments

but of course they cannot spend their time in doing this. We were agi-eeably

surprised when we paid a visit to the collection of G. W. Law-Scholefield, Esq.,

New- Hall -Hey, Rawtenstall, near Manchester, to see a fine spike of the 0.

Londcshoroughicmum with twenty-five of its large blossoms, much finer than any wc

had ever seen before. The sepals and petals are yellow, baiTcd with bro\Mi
;

the

lip is large, of a bright golden yellow, and very showy, and, as the long spikes^

hung drooping among the white, and coloured flowers of the other Orchids the

efiect was very good. No one could complain of having such a species as this, fi'i

it is a most showy flower.

Cypripedium ixsigne.—AYhen calling at Mrs. Haywood's, Norris Green, Livcrpoob
^

few weeks ago, we were pleased to see a fine specimen of this old Orchid, whic

was two feet in diameter; on nearly all the numerous scapes there were t\\o

flowci-s, and very fine ones they were. I\Ir. Bardney, the gardener, informed ns

that they come so every year, which makes this plant the more interesting, as 1 1<'

character of the species is merely to produce one flower on a stalk. This plant

grown in the grand conservatory, in which there was a most wonderful display

blossom, in flut, the grandest lot of greenhouse flowers we ever remember t^^^'^j||

seen in winter, consistincr of Pelarjroniumns, Primulas. Camellias, Cyclamens, and tn^

f

o "- "O
Luculia grutissima, with 40 or 50 heads of bloom. There are not many

at this place, but, what there are, are doinsr well, and arc well looked aft'

Orchids
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ZYGOPETALUM GAUTIEEI

[Plate 28.]

Native of St. Catherine's, Bixtzil.

Epiphytal. Pseudohulhs oblong, deeply furrowed, tlie younger ones ancipitous.

attached to a branched creeping rhizome. Leaves fascicled, distichous, the outer ones

shorter, the central ones narrowly , elongate-oblong, plicate with a strongly developed

<;osta, ten to twelve inches long, bright green. Scape issuing from the centre of

tlie Icaf-tufts, and terminating in a drooping raceme of three to six flowers, furnished

witli elongate-oblong amplexicaul bracts, those subtending the flowers being nearly as

long as the pedicels. Floivers large, showy, green blotched with brown, the lip

purple with darker purple ruff in front of the column; sepals and petals oblong,

early equal, the petals directed upwards, all pale green transversely barred
and blotched with purplish brown; Up broad, thrce-lobed, furnished with an obtuse
spur, the lateral lobes erect, rich deep purple, forming a crenated unguliform ruff

or frill around the column, the middle lobe very large, two inches across, roundish,
broader than long, apiculate, deep bluish purple, lighter at the edge. Column short,

half surrounded by the purple ruff, arcuate, the anther case yellow, with a projecting
point at the apex.

Zygopetalum Gautieri, Lemaire, Illustration Horticole, t 535 ; Williams, Orchid

Cromer's Manual, 5 ed., 311.

i-his genus of Orchids does not comprise so many species as many others, but
among those which' are known and introduced, arc some which, make very useful

autumn and winter flowering subjects, and which are well adapted for decorating our
stoves and Orchid houses. Amongst them occur some of the oldest of cultivated

i'^bds, such as are generally to be met with in good old-fashioned places. AVe
remember to have seen plants of Zygopetalwn Maclayi and Z. crinitim some thirty
years ago, also of Z. maxillare—grand specimens with from seventy to a hundred
OTvcrs upon them, and a magnificent sight they were, with their numerous spikes

^ySing around the foliage, as represented in the plate, and being similar in

Tl e species which we now desire to bring to the notice of our readers, is a

^ ovely one, which has been sometimes considered as a variety of Zygopetalum

CO t'

^^'^'

•

*^^^ flowers are larger, and it not only liooms much earlier, but

^To^^^^^i
^^ l>lossom for several weeks. In addition to this, it is a much freer

month
^ ^ maxillare. We have had different plants in flower for several

in f t' V
^^^^ ^^^^ seemed as though they would continue blooming much longer;

featur V
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ *^ flower whenever it makes its young growth—a peculiar

e which renders it the most useful of its class.



Our plate was prepared fr

Mons. D. Massangfe, of Marclie

d1 wliich bloomed the fine collectioii of
Belgium, under tlie care of Mr. Wilck

one

of

of the most successful continental g of Orchids
who is

seeing specimens fr

show held at Brussels

M, Massa

1880.

o o 'and collection, exhibited

We had the pi

the g

Zygopetalum Gautieri is a dwarf growing kind attaining a heig of about

inches, and is provided with distinct plaited green foliage. The flowers are lap

and borne several together on the spikes ; the

with purplish brown, while the lip is of purpl

the same colour.

ive

(TO

ipals and petals are green, blotched

blue, edged with a lighter tint of

There are several varieties of this species, varying from very pale violet to a rich

purplish blue, the variety here figured being one of the darkest-coloured forms

have yet met with. The flowers

perfection.

we

are particularly showy, and last a long time in

It IS of easy
r

cultivation, and not only free-growing but also free-blooming. It

with good drainage, amidocs well in the Cattleya house, planted in peat and moss,

it may be grown either in a pot or a basket, or on a block of wood, or on the

stem of a tree fern, on which latter it is frecjuently imported from its native country.

In its wild state, it appears naturally to creep up these fern stems, and it must I<"^k

very beautiful growing in this way, since its drooping spikes cannot fail to have a good

effect when thus hano-inerseen nangmg among tne green foliage. It requires a good sup]ilythe

of water during the growmg season, but, when at rest, less will suffice. The plant

needs plenty of light, but it must be shaded from the fierce sun-rays during the

summer months.

L^LIA ANCEPS Da\t One of the best specimens we have the plea

of seeing of L anceps Daivso IS m the collection of E. S. Dodgson, Esq

Blackbm'

we have

had four spikes of buds when w^e saw it in November last; since then

ceived a spike of three flow and very fine

informs us that the

and

has ten expanded blossoms It

good a V

and of great substance ; the

oranoe, v(throat

cultivation which

xiety as we have met

lip :

ned with purple. ISI

ith the ipals and petals are

ty it is. Mr. Osm

of the best plants

pure

one

bright rosy

doubt there

purple edged

ai'c

ith white, the

difi'erent varieties m

were imported along with this some years ago. Mr. Dodgson

ant IS grown su

the best method of

round, and should 1

ipended from the roof, and from its appear this seems to he

g it to perfect It likes plenty of light all the }

just kept shaded from the burning
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CCELOGYNE MASSANGEANA.

[Plate 29.]

J^ative of Assam.

Epiphytal. Fseudohidhs pyriform, three to four inches in height, smooth, bearing

two leaves at the apex. Leaves persistent, cimeate-oblong, acute, stalked, somewhat

plicate, a foot and a half high including the stalk, and four inches broad. FeduncJe

peiidiiloiis, produced from the base of the pseudobulbs, one and a half to two feet long,

nigro-aspcrate ; hracts cuneate-oblong obtuse, much shorter than the pedicels. Flowers

shoi^T, in loose racemes of two dozen or more, yellow with a brown lip ; sepals

lignlato obtuse, somewdiat keeled outside, light ochre-yellow ; petals linear-ligulate,

of tli(' same colour as. the sepals ; Up three - lobed, concave, the side lobes

semi-ovate, acute in front, of a beautiful maroon-brown with ochre-coloured veins,

thn middle lobe creamy white at the edge, with a large brown disk, short, transversely

oval with an apiculus, and having three light yellow rather prominent toothletted keels

extending from the base to the anterior lobe, and "six confluent rows of green
TTtusc many-angled cells, reminding one of human molar teeth" in front of them.
Column light ochre-yellow, streaked with brown, winged in front, the anther-bed
witli a retuse membranous border.

h

CcELOGYNE Massangeana, ReicJieiibach Jil., in Gardeners' Chronicle, N.s., x., 684

;

Fhjrd Magazine, 2 ser., t. 373.

The plant which we now bring under the notice of our readers belongs to a

liithor extensive genus of Orchids, some of the species of which are very beautiful,

^hilc others are not worth cultivating as decorative plants. That which is now before

how

O

exceedingly handsome and very remarkable species, which was
import,.! from Assam, by MM. Jacob-Makoy & Cie., of Liege, Belgium. Our illustration

was taken from a very fine plant, which produced no fewer than eight of its Ion

iKii.lulous racemes of flowers, some of these having as many as twenty-seven blossoms
on tlicm. This grand specimen was grow^n in the notable collection of Mons. D
as=nnge, at the Chateau de BaiUonville, near Marche, in Belgium, in whose honou:

^^
Hpocies was named by Professor Eeichenbach. AVe had the pleasure of sceir'

^^>s extraordinarily fine plant, growing under pot-culture, in M. Massange's Cattlcyj

.,''"'''' ^"^^ ^^^^ then we have received the materials from which our artist has mad.

o

^^
^"U"tal representation which accompanies these remarks. In regard to its botanical

^luiL's It stands near to the Bornean Ccelogyne asperata, which is sometimes called

shortne^.^.

^^°^'?^^''^^-*^^ ^^^^^^'^ ^^ this Ccelogyne Massangeana is the extraordinary
neas of time which it takes to dcvelope its rather ample spikes of flowers; tlie^^e

/i:



are often pushed up from tlie pseuclobulbs in theii' corkscrew-like fashion, and become
extended to their full length in a very few days, the buds swellino- off at once

and the flowers very soon appearing in full beauty, in which state they continue

for four or five weeks.

We have seen a wonderfully fine example of this plant in the grand collection

of E. Smith, Esq., Brentham Park, Stii'ling ; this was suspended from the roof and
bore several fine flower-spikes. Mr. Smith regards this as one of the most beautiful

Coelogynes in cultivation. When we saw the plant, it was ovcrhangino- a wonderful

specimen of CattJcya exoniensis, a grand variety, and there were also many other

fine Cattleyas in the same house.

gyne Massangeana is a free-growing evergreen plant, with pseuc

from three to four inches in
^
height, each supporting a pair of lio-ht qtccu

leaves, which arc about eighteen inches hicfh, and about four inches broad. The flo-^v

spikes are produced from the base of the pseudobulbs, and, when the plants are in

vigorous health, they frequently attain the length of eighteen inches, or sometimes

two feet. The sepals and petals are of a light yellow - ochre colour ; the lip rich

bro^\^l, its upper part or side lobes creamy yellow, lined with brown. The plant

flowers at various times of the year. We have more than once had it in bloom

twice in one year, and it continues for several weeks in a state of freshness nnd

beauty.

In its native country, Assam, this species is found growing on the branches and

stems of trees. Here, provided it receives proper treatment, it is a very fi

Orchid, and is also easy of increase, as it often produces two gro^^i^hs from one bull

O " i::'

It will thrive either in a basket or in a pot, but, when in l)loom, it should be

suspended from the roof in order that it may be seen to the best advantage, to

accomplish which, if it be grown in a pot, some wire may be fixed around the rim

by which to hook it up. When growing it may occupy any part of the

Cattleya house, but it should be placed so that it can obtain plenty of light. When
hung up near the glass it must be shaded from the burning sun. With us it

thrives weU in good fibrous peat, and we have found it to be a fi

requmng to be kept moist during the ^rowinf? season; indeed, we never allow the
o ~' • • "*o

plants to become too dry, but just supply them with sufiicient moisture to prevent

them fi-om shriveUing. Every efi*ort must be made to keep the foliage clean, and free

from insects, in respect to which the cultivator should adopt and act up to the

golden maxim—" Prevention is better than cure"

I
i

_

Cymeidium eburneum.—In our remarks on this plant, under Plate 25, we have

inadvertently referred to it as producing but one flower on a scape. This, liowovcr,

IS not quite correct
; as, although the scapes each usually bear but a solitary blossom,

wc have known them to produce two, or sometimes even three flowers.—B. S. W.
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L^LIA ELEGANS ALBA

[Plate 30.]

Jfative of Brazil.

Epiphytal. Stems terete, somewhat club-shaped, about eighteen inches in height,

the weaker ones bearinoj one, the strono'cr two, leaves at the apex. Leaves solitary

or ill paii's, ligulate-oblono-, from six inches to a foot in length, very thick

leathery in texture, of a bright green colour. Scaj>e two to three-flowered

from a terminal oblong compressed bract, about three inches in lengtli. Flowers

white and crimson-purple, large and very handsome, about six inches in expansion;

scpah oblong lanceolate, acute, plane, pure white ;
petals rather shorter than the

sepals, broadly-lanceolate, undulated at the margins, pure white; Zip three inches

long, three-lobcd, the lateral lobes rolled over the column, the front portion spreading,

undulated, and marked within the edge with a blotch of crimson-purple, the middle

lobe roundish, flabellately expanded, crispato-undulate, of a rich crimson-purijle, the colour

breaking out near the tip into crimson veins on a purplish ground, and extended

into a claw-like base through the pale yello^\dsh disk. Column about as long as the

convolute base of the lip, enclosed. -

L^LiA ELEGANS VAR. ALBA, WUUams, Catalogue 1881, 68.

We have here one of the most beautiful of this charming class of Orchids, and

one which no Orchid fimcier can fail to admire. The showy blossoms of the forms

of this species offer many shades of colour, those of the variety before us
^

being

exceedingly chaste and delicate. The accompanying figure is a good representation of

tliis charming variety, and was prepared from a sketch of a well-grown specimen

^vliich bloomed in the fine collection of W. Lee, Esq., Downside, Leathcrhcad, under

*^iG care of Mr. Woolford, the gardener. .

This Laelia orows about eiditeen inches hi<rh ; it is furnished with bold thn-k
^..^^^.. ^..— ^.. ^^-j.

foliage of a pleasant green, and produces its blossoms in June and Jid)

for about three weeks in beauty. The sepals and petals are of a pure white, while the

^^P i'^ of a rich magenta-crimson, the two colours making a well-marked and cli.-.rniing

contrast. This delicately beautiful variety is extremely rare.
^^

Lif^Ua ehfjaas alha is like the Cattleyas in its growth, with tlx- exception of

stems being more slender, most of them producing two short leaves about

m length. The plants require the same temperature and the mmi

^ gi-ow as the allied Cattlevas. and also about the same amoun

h

material in \shich

of water durin^^'

" gromng season. Tlic rest required is also the same as for Cattleyas. J kiv .

""^o of the speeies, such as L. <dhi^H. antumnalis. majdis, pnmM, mi oth. s,

^Wel. wM thrive better hi a cooler temperature. Thoy ai^ aU .object to msctU

-hi'l' should be diligently looked after. W],ite scale is sometimes troublesome, a,.d



if allowed to remain on them will disfigure the foliage by causing yellow spots

Thi'ips will also attack them, and increase very fast if they are not kept under

adopting the usual remedies.

Shading Orchids.—This is a subject of the greatest importance in Orchid culture,

and one that is often overlooked until it is too late—the mischief being done. What

is required is a strong durable material that will wgar well, and, w^hcre rollers arc

used, stand the strain upon it. It must also be understood that shading does, nut

consist of merely daubing upon the glass some opaque material, such as paint, summer

cloud, whitening, or the like, which though all very well as palliatives in positions

where rollers cannot be used, such as at the ends and sides of a house, are greatly

to be deprecated as a shading for the roof, for this reason, that in our English climate

we are so sulject to sudden changes of the weather, that w^ere such a permanent

shading to be used, we should frequently, especially during dull weather, have our

plants in comparative darkness when they should be getting all the liglit possible.

This cannot fail to lead to bad results and produce a sickly growi^h. Some growers

use thick canvas ; indeed, we have done so ourselves many years ago, but, by experience,

we have found out the ill effects of it, for when we employed this kind of shadii o

we found the plants under its influence became weak and sickly, producing small puny

tlower-spilves. A lighter shading was then employed, and the difference was marvellous

;

the plants assumed quite a different aspect. It was at this time that we were

exhibiting at Chiswick the fine specimens of East Indian Orchids—Aerides, Saccolabiums,

Vandas, Dendrobiums, and many others—such as we seldom see equalled now. Sin

then we have used thinner shadings, with the best results. Our Vandas tin

have always been strong and healthy, with broader foliage, producing their flowei--

spikes as often as three times a year, with the flowers of a good colour, lasting a

long time in perfection ; in fact we are never without flower, always having a good

display. We refer more particularly to the suavis and tricolor section of the genn>.

Some people imagine Vandas do not flower till they attain a large size, but such

IS not the case if they are properly growTi, and thin shading is used. .0

experience leads us to the belief that all Orchids, with a few exceptions, requn

a thin shading, that is to say, one that, wdiile warding off the direct rays of th

ht to enter throudi it. To arrive at this result we use a strong

*t%

\

durable, cotton netting, woven in small squares, close enough to exclude the rays

of the sun, while the %ht penetrates it with but little interruption. This nettuijr

stands exposure to the weather much longer than canvas, and on that account i^

cheaper in the long run. We have used this material for some years; in the c:-"

of Cool Orchids, Mexican, and East Indian kinds, with the best results, the nettinfir

bemg attached to rollers with appropriate gear. For the cool Orchid houses ^^

employ raised blinds, upon wHch we hope to speak further shortly. The blinds can

managed with but little trouble. In the winter we take them off the house
put

them in a dry place until they are required ao-ain in the ensuing spring.-'-t^'
^-
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CALANTHE VEITCHII

[Plate 31.]

A Garden HyhHd.

\

Terrestrial. Fseudohulhs flesliy bluntly angular, four to six inches in

lieiglit L deciduous, about two from tlie apex of cacli pseudobulb, lanceolate,

owed both towards the base and apex, pli

produced before the flower Scap
or plaited, of a bright green

ested in the lower part witl I

o and each supportin

three to four feet long.

very attractive and plea

sepals oblong lanceolate,

adical, downy, m^

tall showy raceme of flowers, sometimes reaching

an ovate bract, of aFlowers abundant, each subtended by

ig tint of rich deep rosy pink, darker in some varieties

;

erect, the lateral ones spreading, deep rosc-the dorsal one
pink; «eia?s of the same form and colour, patent, directed upwards ip adherent

the column, round rolled at the base, front part clawed, and expanded

a squarish four-lobed limb, rich pink, deep almost to crimson around th

Coh downy•creamy white eye or centre, the spur straight, downy.
at the back.

Calanthe Veitchii, lAndley, Gardeners' Chronicle, 1859, 101 G; HooJcer, Botanical

Magazine, t. 5'375
; Bateman, Second Century of Orchids, t. 106 ;

Jennings, Orchids,

t. 48; Florcd Magazine, t. 280; Williams, Orchid Growers' Manual, 5 ed., 109.

This Hybrid one of the most distinct and charming of Orchids, as well as

-one of

some admirably g

Our illustration was prepared fron

materials which were kindly sent to us from the ricl

most useful for wdnter decoration
1

collection of William Leach, Esq., of Oakley, Fallowfield, near Manchester we

ha

f,

e seen as many as one hundred flower spikes of one of the mos hly coloured

of this somew able plant full beauty; and, intermixed as they

ith the white Calanthe vestita, the efiect produced was ceedingly pleasing I

attractive. Mr, Swan seems to have hit upon the most

vatmg these very charm
flow

iD
for some of the spikes

ccessful method of culti-

bore as many as fort}-

.'ers. He evidently knows also how to arrange the plants to advantage, namcl>
D

V placing them in rows amon^' the foHa^e of the East Indian Orchids, so that th

iD

Calanthes, blooming as

foliage of the associated
the

they do ithout their have their beauty enhanc

flow

Calanthe Veitchii

especially that of the Aerides and Vandas

of deciduous habit, losing foliage just as it comes mt

er. We have, however lly seen it with leaves

is to lose them. It produ

panying its flow
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up tliroiiglioiit the dull montlis of winter by having a sufficient number of plants and

starting them successively into blossom.

These Calanthcs ai-e very accommodating, since they will thrive well in baskets

suspended from the roof, as well as in pots suspended by wire in the same way

as the baskets; they will also thrive in pots standing on the tables, where room

is not an object. If grown in baskets, they will require more water in their growin

season. We prefer them grown in this manner where there is room, as they look

so pleasing with their spikes hanging gracefully from the roof. Where hundreds of

spikes have to be produced, as for instance is the case with Mr. C. Penny, of

Sandringham Gardens, for decorating the Prince of Wales' table, the effect produced is.

o

moss

/-•harming, and even for filling large vases they form a most elegant adornment.

They are of easy cultivation when they get the treatment they require. Like

all other deciduous and bulbous plants theii' blooming season follows that of the

completion of the growth of the bulbs, and their growing season commences when they

have finished blooming, after which they will soon begin to throw up their young

growths. When this is observed, let them be fresh potted. We have found it best

to do this every year, as they lose all their old roots annually. We shake the

soil away and cut off all the roots, and repot them, when, as soon as they hcghi

to grow, they will send out their new roots into fresh soil. The material we use for

potting is good rough fibrous loam and leaf mould, with a little rotten manure,

mixing them well together, and giving good drainage with a layer of rough peat ;iiul

on the top of it. In potting, fill the pot up with the soil and place the

bulb on the top, just making it firm ; it will soon root and support itself. U

planted in baskets, it is necessary to place some rough fibrous peat round the sides

and at the bottom to keep the soil from washing out; fiU the basket up with the

same kind of compost as that recommended for the pots, with drainage at the

bottom; place the bullxs upright in the basket, about three in number, on the top

of the soil, and finish by giving a little water. After the plants get into growth

and are making roots freely, they should always be kept moist until they have

finished their growth, when a less copious supply will suffice ; and after they ha^'c

bloomed they may be kept dry for a time until they are ready for potting. ^^heIl

the plants are in vigorous growth a little manure w\ater may, with advantage, he

applied to their roots once or twice a week, but it must be w^ell diluted before

being used, as, if given too strong, it might destroy the roots.

We find the East India house to suit these Calanthes best, or they will thiivc-

well in a house where stove plants are grown. They are propagated by separating

the pseudobulbs at the time they are potted, and as they generally make two-

growths from one bulb the increase is comparatively rapid. Like other orchidac^^ous.

plants, they must be kept free from insects.
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ONCIDIUM H^MATOCHILUM. fir

[Plate 32.]

J{aUve of Mew Grenada.

Epipliytal. Pseudobulhs none or obsolete, the
directly from the s

flat, oblong, acute, leathery

of the scaly bracts which
and flower-Bcapcs spi

ound the crown. Tjoaves

dull green spotted
3

th reddish brown, nine \o
twelve inches long. Scape radical, deep red, supporting a dense panicle of green spotted

of

lipped flowers. Floivers about and a

3pcds

ilf across, showy on aeromit

oblong, yellow lytheir rich colouring and marking., _.^_.„ „ ^, ^_„
marked with irregular transverse bands of rich reddish brown

; petals oblon^, oi.ut..M.atv,
wa\y, similar in colour to the sepals, but less heavily marked; lip clawed, wiili a
pair of auricles at the base, the claw^ and auricles deep mnjienta-rose colonv. flic fo
expanded portion roundish or transversely rcniform, of a deep sanguineous crimson,

margin yellow, closely mottled wath deep rose-crimson, tlio
and haAdng the
furnished wdth a flexuose crest

di

like the letter W, and tin 'i ice raised into an

short, with rounded winirs curvcilcnnnence with a toothlet on each side. Column short, \

aowTiw\irds and somew^hat lobed.

OxciDiUM H^MATOCHiLUM, Lindley, in Paxton's Flower Garden, I, t C; Jd, w-

\^p^7' *",^^' ^'^^•' ^olia Orchidacea, art. Oncidium, No. 132; Reichenhadi //., in

WcOpers Annales Botaniccs SystematiccB, vi., 783.

OxciDiuM LUPviDUM PUEPURATUM, Loddlfjes, List —fide Lindley.
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The Oncidium hmnatochilum is a very compact-growing plant, with leaves from nin^

to twelve inches in height, and two and a half inches broad, of a dark green colour,

spotted with bro^-n. The sepals and petals are of a greenish yellow, mottled with

crimson ; the lip is of a rich crimson, edged with yellow, and spotted round the margin

with maf^enta-rose colour. It flowers in November, the blossoms continuing for several

o

weeks in perfection, and is a plant that will no doubt become popular, as it blooms at

a time when flowers are in request. The specimen we are describing was grouTi in L

basket in the Cattleya house, in peat and moss, which form an unexceptionable

compost for it, with good drainage, and a moderate supply of water in the growii

season. It is best suspended from the roof where it may obtain plenty of light,,

but it docs not like bright sunshine, and consequently must be shaded in sunny

weather.

The Oncidiums are a class of Orchids among which occur some most showy and

beautiful species; while almost every colour we could mention is to be found

represented among them. They come from difl'crent regions, and in consequence then-

treatment must var}^ Some of them rank among our finest exhibition plants, as well

as amongst the best for the decoration of our stoves and Orchid houses. We often sec

fine specimens of Oncidiums in our grand old collections of plants where there is no-

pretence at growing a collection of Orchids, but where they are merely cultivated

for cutting purposes. AVhat is more airy and elegant for vases than the-

inflorescence of Oncidium fiexuosum, or even 0. sphacelatum, or that of many

others we could mention if space would allow ? What more brilliant than such species

as 0. varicosum and its variety O. Rogersiiy 0. ampliatum majus, 0. tignnum

0. Marshallianum, or 0. macrantlmmf

Dendrobium Findleyanum.—This plant is now (January, 1882) finely in flower

in the collection of J. C. Bowring, Esq., Windsor Forest. It must be a grand

specimen, as Mr. Clinkaberry, the gardener, informs us that it has one hundred and

ninety-two expanded blossoms. We have never before heard of such a weU-flowered

specimen as this ; indeed, large plants of this species are somewhat rare. It is a

most curious grower, and very remarkable for its long tapering compressed and deeply

nodose stem-like pseudobulbs. The flowers are large, white, tipped with rosy pink,

in the same way as those of D, Wardianum, and they arc produced in great

profusion. It is a plant that takes but little room, and should be in every

collection.—B. S. W.
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CATTLEYA SUPERBA SPLENDENS.

[Plate 33.]

JsCative of Brazil in the region of the Rio Kegro.

Epiphytal. Stems slender, subterete, furrowed, with distant nodes, nearly a foot

in height. Leaves in pairs, ovate or ovate-oblong, obtuse, barely four inches in

length, of a deep bluish green colour and stout coriaceous texture. Sccvpe four to

five-flowered, issuing from a terminal oblong obtuse compressed sheathing bract, of

a pale brown colour, which is about two inches long and three-quarters of an inch

broad. Flowers richly coloured, nearly six inches in breadth ; sepals elliptic-lanceolate,

plane, about two and a half inches long, of a deep ricb purplish rose colour; petals

of the same colour somewhat broader and longer, rhomboid, more or less undulated

at the margin in the npper half ; lip about two inches long, three-lobed, the basal

lobes elongately connivent into a tube acute in front, of a rich magenta-crimson,

white at the base, middle lobe transversely rounded, broader than long, emarginate,

narrowed into a claw, the front portion of the same rich crimson colour, the disk

and interior of the tube yellow, the former traversed by five elevated golden yellow

lines. Column enclosed.

Cattleya supeeba SPLENDENS, LeviatTe, Illustration Ilorticole xvi., t. 605

;

^V'dUams, Orchid Grower's Manual, 4 ed., 127; 5 ed., 132.

The plant we are now about to describe is one of the most magnificent members
of Its genus, so far as regards the brilliant colouring of its flow^ers. This may be

a reference to the accompanying illustration, which was taken from a fine

that flowered at the Victoria Nursery, and was subsequently purchased by

^WUiam Lee, Esq., of Downside, Leatherhcad. The plant was seen to great advantage

^"hen suspended in a basket from the roof of the Orchid-house, and in this position

Was greatly admired, by connoisseurs on account of its rich and brilliant colours.

^e plants of Cattleya superha vary considerably in the colour of their flowers,

t_ ose of the original or type form being well represented in the first series of

.

"^^^[^ ^^^cci Orchidaceous Plants (t. 24), where a most beautiful spike with
8ii of its really superb flowers is shown.

The variety which we now introduce to the notice of our readers—Ca«?t'ya

-«i>^'-f^a splendens~iB one of distinct character, and of unparalleled beauty. It comes

a difi-e
, .

country, viz., the Rio Negro region of Para instead of Guiana. The
P ant IS of compact growth bke C. superha, and generally flowers during July and

^^st; the stems (pseudobulbs) are ten to twelve inches in height; the leaves

^j^
Pr-^duced in pairs, and are longer and more pointed, and its splendidly

oured flowers are produced four or five together in the spike from the top of



the stem when it is making its growth. The individual blossoms are

five inches across, and are well expanded, the sepals and petals bein

as much as

of a bright

but delicate rose colour, and the lip white at the base, the front and side lobes

rich magenta-crimson, the disk and interior of the tube being of

yellow. The plant continues in blossom for three or four weeks if the flowers

a bright golden

are

for a longerO
kept from damp ; indeed, all Cattleya blooms retain their freshness

period if kept dry, especially the large light-flowered forms of C. Mossice, C. Triance,

C. Mendelii, &c., which soon become spotted if the atmosphere surrounding them

is much charged with moisture.

Cattleya superha is not in general well cultivated, but we have seen some

specimens which were grown with extraordinary skill and success in the select

collection of 0. Schneider, Esq., of Cromw^ell Grange, Fallowfield, near Manchester.

These specimens, as many as nine in number, were suspended in baskets from the

roof of the warm house. They were grown from imported plants, and we have

noticed them in the same position growing and blooming freely for the past three

years, and, as they succeed so w^ell, we should certainly recommend their being

retained in the same situation. It is a golden rule for cultivators that when a

particular kind of plant is found to thrive in a certain position, it should be kept

In the instance just referred

to the plants were suspended close to the glass, where they enjoyed a great

there, so long at least as the conditions are suitable.

ubumlauce of light, and this was possibly the secret of their success. Other

important considerations are that the plants do not like to be disturbed and will not

bear cutting up.

It is necessary at all times to keep sweet healthy material about the roots

removing the old effete soil and replacing it by that which is fresh and sountl.

We find rough fibrous peat and charcoal to suit it, but this must be accompanied by

good drainage. We have seen them thrive w^ell on blocks of wood, but when grown

in this way they require more water. If cultivated in baskets they also need a

sup}>ly during the season of growth. In winter less will suffice, merely enough

As soon as they show signs

good

being given to keep the bulbs in a plump condition.

of growth, more water should be given, but it is necessary to

young growths, as this often causes them to damp off, and when this is the case

the succeeding growth will be

avoid wetting the

weakly and unable to develop blossoms.

The plants should be kept free from insects ; sometimes thrips will attack the

young growths, but it should be speedily removed, as, if allowed to remain, it

soon make great havoc.

w ill
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PAPHINIA CRISTATA

[Plate 34.]

JS^ative of Trinidad and Guicma

Epiphytal. Pseudohulhs small, clustered, oblong-ovate, compressed somcwiiat
furrowed, bearing one to three leaves at the apex, and leaf-like scales Lt tlie base
Leaves oblong-lanceolate, plicate, submembranaceous, spreading, about eio-bt inches in
height. Scapes proceeding from the base of the pseudobulbs, pendent, 1;wo or three-
flowered, clothed with loose brown membranaceous bracts. Flowers smooth spreadin^r
whitish

^

on the outside, beautifully marked with purple lines within, about three aifd
a hail inches across

; sepals lanceolate acute, fleshy, pale straw colour, almost enth-ely
covered by thm transverse lines of chocolate-purple

; petals similar in form and colour
I)ut somewhat narrower

; lip much smaller than the foregoing, fleshy, tripartite, almost
entirely ol a rich purpbsh black, ovate in outline, shortly unguiculate, with four stalked
glauds on the reddish orange purple-spotted claw, the lateral lobes sickle-shaped, the
middle lobe rhomboidal, terminated by a tuft of club-shaped fimbrige; disk crested,
Didentate, w^th a few deep yellow spots down the centre. Column club-shaped,
scmiterete, greenish at the base, the upper portion auriculate, wath a projecting tooth
on each side, deep yellow.

-^^ ^ r
j 5

PAPHmiA CEiSTATA, Lindleij, Botanical Register, 1843, misc. 14; Lyons, Treatise
on Orchidaceous Plants, 203 ; Van Houtte, Flore des Sevres, iv., t. 335 ; Ilooher,
Botamcal^ Magazine, t. 4836; ReicJienhach fil, in Walpers' Annates Botanices
Sij

VI., 614; Williams, Orchid Groivers Manual, 5 ed., 265; Bateinan
nd Century of Orchidaceous Plants, t. 7

Maxillaria CRISTATA, Lindley, Botanical Register, i. 1811.

(I'lphma is a genus of very limited extent, and of which but few species are
a^^ present known. That now before us is a very old and familiar species, one of

n -T •

^^^^^ amongst them, and a singularly handsome little plant. It was the
Max

cnstata of early Orchid days, and considerable quantities of if were

^^

ery imported, but it has now become very rare. We have flowered several plants

thJse^ -f
^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^* *^® Victoria Nursery, where they were greatly admired

^i-^-hV
1^

^^^ *^^^* ""* ^^ ^ P^'^^* ^^^^^ comparatively few persons interested in

have met with in blossom, and of which our plate gives a very correct
f^present

also fo T^'
"^^^ flowers are remarkably curious, not only for their structure, but

or their colouring, as will be seen bv reference to our illustration. The plant

^^

oreover, a very peculiar mode of throwing out its flower-spikes

^ter th

^^^^ flowered Paphinia " rugosa, another very singular and pretty plant,

^ same style, but difi-erinc. in colour, and well worth cultivation. Tht-y occupy

i



but little space in tlie Orcliid-houses, and are best gro^Ti in small pans suspended

near the glass wbere tliey liave the full benefit of the light, but must be shaded from

the sun since their thin-textured leaves would suffer injury from too complete an

exposure.

Paphinia cristata is a low-growing plant, with small shiny pseudobulbs, and Ho-ht

green plicate foliage about eight inches in height. It is a free-blooming species,

generally producing three flowers on a scape which proceeds from the base of the

pseudobulb after that has completed its growth. The flowers last in beauty for about

a fortnight, and are produced at diff"erent periods of the year. The sepals and petals

are nearly covered with transverse parallel lines of dark chocolate-purple on a creamy

yellow ground ; the lip is coloured in a similar manner, and furnished with some

curious tufted fringes.

These plants are not so easy to cultivate as some other Orchids ; but, by bestowin<y

on them a little extra care and attention, they may be kept in a thriving and healthy

condition. We find them to grow best in small pans, nearly filled with di'ainage, and

a lump of charcoal on the top of it; place the plant on the top of this with but little

rough fibrous peat or live sphagnum moss about the roots, and so that it is elevated a

little above the rim, as it has the peculiarity of throwing its flower-spike downwards.

This species is a native of Guiana, and of the adjacent island of Trinidad. In

the latter it is found growing on decayed branches of trees in the neighbourhood of the

mud lake. In the former it occurs in the warmer parts of Demerara, and, consequently,

must be cultivated in the warm house, and kept in a moist atmosphere during the

season of its growth; when at rest, however, a smaller quantity of water will suffice,

but it should never be allowed to shrivel, as, when once its condition becomes bad, it
J'

is very difficult to restore its health.

Odontoglossum ALEXii^fDR^ FLAVEOLUM.—Whoever expected ten years ago to

see a yellow-flowered Odontoglossum Ahxandrce if) No one, we should think, unless

it were by a great stretch of the imagination. However, here is one from the fine

collection of G. Hardy, Esq., of Timperley, Manchester. The flowers in every respect

resemble those of 0. Alexandres, except in their colour, which is a bright canar}'-

yellow. The spike before us bears fifteen expanded flowers, and is one of the

greatest surprises we have had the good fortune to meet with for a long time. It

IS true that distinct varieties of this ''the Queen of Orchids" are turning up almost

every day, but one seldom has a chance of seeing an entirely new break of colour

of this sort. We believe that a variety with yellow flowers bloomed some time ago

in the Broomfield coUcction, but the colour was not so decided in Mr. Warner's plant

as it is in the case now before us.—B. S. W
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ODONTOGLOSSUM ANDERSONIANUM
#

[Plate 35.]

Xative of Xcw Grenada,

Epiphytal. Fseudohulhs ligulate-pyriform, costate, two or three inches high.

Leaves broadly linear, acute, about a foot long, of a light green colour, ,two from

the top of each pseudobulb, witli occasionally another from its base. Scape radical,

spreading, more or less drooping, supporting a branching raceme about two feet long.

Flowers resembling those of Odontoglossum AlexandrcB, but smaller, prettily spotted

;

sepals ovate-oblong, acute, slightly crispy, creamy white, heavily and irregularly

blotched on the lower half with bright chestnut-brown, the attenuated upper half

unspotted; petals similar in form and colour, the blotches which are also on the

lower half smaller, and more thickly placed ; lip from a cuneate base, pandurate,

narrow in front, apiculate, distinctly w^avy and toothed, creamy white, yellow at the

base, with fewer and smaller brow^n spots ; disk deep yellow, with a prominent crest

dividing in front into tw^o divergent horns. Column greenish towards the base, brown

in front, the wings and anther-case white.

Odontoglossum Andersonianum, Reichenhach fil., in Gardemrs' Chronicle, 1868,

599; Id. 1872, 41; Floral Magazine, 2 ser., t. 45.

The charming Odontoglossum Andersonianum, supposed to be a wild mule

between 0. Alexcmdrw {crispum) and 0. prwstans or 0. gloriosum, is one of the

inany prettily spotted Odontoglots which have been introduced into our collections

tong the past few years, and among w^hich new varieties are continually appearing

One of the best forms of this plant which has come under our notice is that

represented in the accompanying plate, prepared from a very beautiful specimen

^Hch bloomed last year among many other fine Odontoglots, well cultivated in the

collection of Messrs. William Thomson & Sons, of Clovenfords near Galashiels.

The Odontoglossum Andersonianum is a compact-growing plant, with pyriform

Pseudobulbs two to three inches high, pale green leaves, and gracefully droopmg

bi'anched flower-spikes about two feet in length. The sepals and petals are at first

creamy white, spotted with purplish browTi, the lip being also white, but less heavily

^potted. The plant is of free-blooming habit, the flowers continuing fresh and perfect

^^' a period of five or six weeks. It is exceedingly diflicult to recognize this

^'^ until it produces its blossoms, as its growth is remarkably similar to that

'^ 0- Alexandras. Indeed there are many forms and varieties of this particular

^y which it is impossible to recognize until their flowers are seen
;

and, though

itors may sometimes feel assured of the identity of individual plants, theculti\

pro
of flowers not unfrequently proves them to be mistaken

>



Odontoglossum Andersonianum requires tlie same treatment as 0. Alexandr
and other cool Orchids, also the same amount of water. The plants must h
good fibrous peat to grow in, and plenty of drainage, as they need to be freely
supplied with water all the year round, and this, if allowed to become stagnant
would prove very injurious to them. The material in which they are gro^vn must
also be clean and sweet; and though they must never be over-potted, sufficient
space should be allowed for their roots. We have sometimes seen Odont(
pots far too large for them, and though this may tend to make the plants more
important-looking, yet it will eventually spoil them, as the larger amount of soil

becomes soddened with water, and this produces rotting of the roots.

to

low. The glass roof of the structure upon which the sun is shining becomes

Eaised Blinds for Oechid Houses.—During the summer months we have found
Eaised Blinds very beneficial to the growth of Orchids, especially to those requiring
cool-house culture. When the hot summer's sun is shining upon the glass, it is very
difficult, were Eaised Blinds are not employed, to keep the temperature sufficiently

ery
hot, even when shaded witli ordinary blinds ; but if Eaised Blinds are^used a current
of air is allowed to pass over the entire surface of the roof, and the glass is kept
comparatively cool. The effect of this is to decrease very appreciably the interunl

temperature of the house; and the moisture, which would otherwise be dried up
by the burning heat of the sun, produces a nice humid genial atmosphere in which
Orchids delight. Having thus far referred to the advantages to be derived fium
the use of this method of shading, we may now exj)lain briefly the mode of construction.

Suj.posing that the house to be furnished with Eaised Blinds is an ordinary span-roofed
structure, it is necessary in the first place to provide a second ridge elevated about
six inches above the top of the existing one. This should not consist of a solid

plank, but of a strip of timber sufficiently strong to bear the weight and strain of

the blinds and roller, and should be supported on blocks of wood placed at intervals

m order to allow the current of air from below to find an outlet, which would not

be the case if a solid ridge-board were adopted. Having arranged for the
the next^ thing is to provide supports for the rollers ; either wood or iron may be
for this purpose, but we have found iron to be the liditest looking and the mostj^X^.^,.^ xwv^xv..^^

durable. Where the length of the rafters does not exceed say eight feet, half-inch

rod iron will be found to be strong enou<Th, and this should be cut into proper

lengths, with the lower end turned up in a semi-circular form, so as to catch th

roller when it descends, and prevent it from running off the supports. These

supporting rods should be fixed to the bars or rafters of the house, about six inches

above the woodwork, by being welded to vertical iron stays, which latter should be

flattened out at the base, and provided with holes so that they can be screwed to

the rafters or bars of the roof. In this way a strong support for the blinds to roll

upon will be formed
; the blinds themselves can be attached to the elevated ridge in

the ordinary way, and the gearing usually employed for the purpose will be found to

answer weU for pulling them up or down. Many Orchid growers have akeady
adopted these Eaised Blinds with very beneficial results.-B. S. W.
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CYPPJPEDIUM POLITUM

[Plate 36.]

Garden Hyhricl.

Epipliytal. Acaulescent Z radical, clisticlious, coriaceous, oblong, acute,

palish g thickly chequered with dark bottle-g marking the under side dull

reddish purple Scap msolitary in the leaf axils, pubescent, purplish, terminating

a lanceolate" sharply " keeled bract, from which the solitary blossom emerges, /lowers

ovate-acute, ciliate, the

iowards

longer

urface

:

medium-sized, peculiar in form, rather showy ; doi

inner surface polished, suffused with reddish purpl

the tip, traversed by numerous green veins of

zpal

the lower part

^^hich the alternate ones are

and stouter than the rest, all of them distinctly marked on the outer

lateral connate sepals smaller, ciliate, greenish white "with g veins, rather shorter

than the lip; petals linear-oblong, about two and a half inches in length, glossy,

unequal black hairs,deflexed (mor

briirht wine-red

than in the figure), ciliate ith a

purpl
g

fringe of

it is marked with

warts most abund
ds the base, whei

near the upper edge, exterior

several Indian

face

purplish red

hasal

ly pouch-shaped, nearly as long as the petals, suffused in front the same
green

and marked thickly with g veins at the sides and back, the

erect, obtuse, interior face

of the clawmargins

yellowish green, with two
light brown with g

greenish

large

markings

yellow
g dotted with

with ddish pots

dne-red, the incurved

Staminode transverse,

exterior teeth in front and a small inner tooth,

Cypripedium POLITUM, Eeichenhach Jil m Gardeners' Chronicle, n.s. xiv., 525.

This new Lady's Slipper is one of a batch d some few years since

Ptobert Warner, Esq., of Broomfield near Chelmsford, who has been successful m

g several \T
pro

of dwarf habit, free

flower.

Warner,

Th

ery

-gr(

ood forms by the process of hybridisat

t>
and free-bloomiu each small growth brin^.^^,

The plants are

forth its

This Cypripedium politum has be "flowered for several years past by Mr

d thus its characteristic features and its constancy are well ascertained

ere are also some other distinct kinds obtained through

of which we hop fig on a future occasion. A\

the same cross, s^>me

uld expect that the cross

^as made between C. harhatum superhum and C. venustum.

lea

Gypripedium

^'cs ai^e of

po is a plant of pact habit and of f growth 1

a distinct and well-marked ch as will be seen in the very

accurate portrait furnished by our artist. They are oblon

lonrr,

«=liequered

appearance

o
acute, about fi

and somewhat over an inch broad, of a beautiful Hght green

inches

l1 and

ith a y deep or bottle o
which g it a

downy flow

the under-surface is st

'-scapes are also purpl

d with a deep

some six to c

reddish

'ery

purple

or

ght inches in height

The

each

ji



:pporti o solitary i! m liicli the dorsal pal
^

IS ovate, polished, flushed m
the lower part with purplish red and spotted with purple at the base, the upper
part white, and the whole d bri^ green veins which are

long and short. The petals are oblong, broadest at the ape

polished, with black hair

upper edge, greenish towa

of a bria:

telj

red.

; along

ds the base and

lip IS nearly as long

tlie margin, and Indian-purple warts near tlie

along tlie lower edge. The poucli-sliaped

as the petals, purplish red with a

with green at the sides and back. The flow

coppery tinge, glossy d

are produced

February, a season when they are much in request for decorative purposes

during January and

The
Cypripediums are very useful for furnishing a

keep fresh for

plant.

pply of cut flowers, as they will

al weeks in water, and will last for at least six weeks on the

These interesting plants

hence they may be accommodated in

without much expense.

of easy cultivation, and occupy but little space

y small collection, and may b

The sp and
g

varieties formiuof the harhatnm
which this plant belongs, all require similar treatment. They may be g

group, to

wn either

m the Cattley or E India house, and are

our Orchid-ff prefer to plant them in spl

cultivated in pots. Some of

ourselves, we prefer to use

have seen them thrive Vel

moss, others in peat

good fil peat pie drainage being provided

for

We
in fibrous loam. The must be kept above the

rim of the pot, as they root freely over the surface of the

ey have no fleshy bulbs to support them, and their grow
g material. Since

throughout the ye they require

for this reason the pots

Insects requir to be

the plant but

owth is continuous almost

be liberally supplied with water at the roots

;

be well drained.
^

;tantly searched for. The scale sometimes appears upon

may Lisily be subjugated bv spon the face with clean water.

Their greatest enemy, however, is the red thrips, which must be hunted up and

destroyed if the h of the is to be maintained, but it may be

kept under if promptly, perseveringly, and vigorously attacked

i

DEXDRODnj MACROPHYLLUM.—We have received two splendid spikes of this

magnificent Dendrobe, with flowers of an

specime such

sually fine colour, from a well grown

as w^e

of the Ptoyal Gard

exhib

might e:

Sandringham

pect from so experienced a g as Mr. Pennj

wh has been one of the most successful

of specimen Orchids at our London shows, where he has, with the large

collections staged by him, carri(

some future period to be able to fig

d off nearly all the leading prizes We hope at

this fine Dendrobium
which are of a

purplish crimson throat,

lipped form of Odontogl

magenta

^^

of a

This

very bright

;pals and petals of

colour, and the lip of the same colour, with a

2ceived with the Dendrobe a fine spike of the whitc-

Hallii in grand condition, the sepals and petals bein

golden yellow with rich marking of a brownish crimson colour.

oty forms a splendid contrast with the white-flowered 0. Alexand ana

0. Pescator of which kinds there is a fine collection at Sandringham The

Prince of Wales is a great admirer of these as well as of ood Orchids -B. S. W

liW
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CYPRIPEDIUM CHLORONEURUM.

[Plate 37.]

Garden Hyhricl.

Epipliytal. Acaulcscent. Leaves radical, distichous, coriaceous, oblong acute, closely

a liglit green ground, the underwith dark hieroglyphic markings ontessellated

surface reddish purple. Scapes solitary in the central leaf-axils, pubescent, reddish

purple, one-flowered, with a very short ovate bract. Flowers large, with ex;pandcd

petals, rather attractive in colour ; dorsal sepal broadly ovate, bright yellow-green with

white margin, and a .narrow purple central stripe, on each side of which are about

finer transversafour strongly marked dark green longitudinal veins, connected

veins ; lateral (connate) sepals small
;

petals oblong, broader upwards, two and a half

inches long, and three-fourths of an inch wide, with green longitudinal veins, and a

dark purple central line, on one side of which (the upper half) they are washed with

wine-purple, and have a yellowish buff margin, and a few black warts near the base,

where they are ciliated ; on the other (lower) half very slightly tinted with i)urplc, the

cross vems more apparent, and the margin green ; lip r large, shortly pouch-

shaped, heavily stained with wine-purple, and freely marked with bold reticulations

)f a darker purple, the upper angles yellowish at the margins,

reuiform, pale green, with dark green

Staminode transversely

feathery markings front.

Cyppjpedium chloroxeueum, Reichenhachjil, in Gardeners Chronicle, n.s., xiv., 525.

ThL^

1

lis is one of the most distinct of the new hybrid Lady's Slippers that havt

>een will also be appreciatedrecently introduced to the notice of Orchid-growers; it

most useful, being of a neat free-growing and abundant-blooming habit

The Cypripediums are every-body's plants, that is to say, any one who has

!«s one of the

of growth.

•I place adapted for their cultivation can mana^^e them without difficulty. Many ^growers

niake them tlieiir especial care and study, procuring every species and variety that

can be obtained, and thus formino-

present subject was raised
Our

a very interesting and diverse grouj).

I^roomfield it has been blooming
plant that our di^awing was taken.
^6 in

Kobert Warner, Esq., in whose collection at

very abundantly, and it was from Mr. Warner's

Its foHa

being of

The variety resembles the one figured on

free-blooming habit, and also m being very attpactivc m regar

plate

d to

this

>%me

ge as well as its flowers.

an(1 no

Many hybrid Cypripediums liaTC been mised m

•country of hte years by the Messrs. Veitch and Sons, and also by other gro« ei.s.

^i these have proved to be very beautiful and efi'ective subjects,

bloomed. Many splendid

have flowers of distinct

multaneously, the hybridiser

'loubt ther

novelties

form

e are others

may
coming forw^ard that have not yet

I

s and colours, and.

yet be gained by crossing those kinds that

as many of the varieties bloom si

abundant opportunities for carrying out his plans.



These j^Iants appear to be easily raised from seeds, and to reach the
stage sooner than most other seedling Orchids

flowcrino-

the
Some of the Cypripediums thrive well in a cool house, and by fertilisinc^

with the best of the stove species, a new set of cool-house forms would probabty he
obtained. Such a result would be one of considerable importance to Orchidists as
no doubt, if varieties of a different character to those we already possess could be
obtained, some of our enthusiastic growers would take up their cultivation in good
earnest. At present the majority of the Lady's Slippers require a warm house

Cijpripedium cUoroneurum is a dwarf compact-habited plant with evergreen
foliage about six inches in length, beautifully variegated with closely cheq
markings of dark and light green. The flowers are produced in January and Februan^
and continue on for several weeks. The colours arc distinct and attractive, the broa(
flat dorsal sepal being of a bright Hvely pale green striped with darker gi-een
and bordered with white, the petals sufi^used with purple on the upper Iul.
marked with black marginal warts, and the purplish lip freely ornamented with ho\
dark purple reticulations, altogether presenting a remarkably eff^

nerves

If and

appear
This novel hybrid grows freely when potted in rough fibrous peat with good

dramnge. When in vigorous growth it requires a liberal supply of water at the
roots. Propngation is accomplished by dividing the plants after they have finish..!
bloomnig and are ready to start into fresh growth ; they can then be divided with
safety by cutting off" a back growth with a leading shoot In front of it, but
must be taken in cutting that the remaining portion of the plant is provided with
an eye so placed as to break and form a new growth. When this vounjr nro^th

care

has been made, the divided plant may be shaken out from the old soil and potted.
The ofl-shouts should be placed in small pots until the following year, when, if they
Iiave made

^

good gro^vth, they may require to be repotted. They must be kept
moist and in a plump condition, as they have only slender resources of their own
to rely upon, but they root freely. As the plants get established they wiU require
larger supplies of water, for which reason good drainao:e must be secured.&"""* --^'^^^"^5

^

Aemdes Leeanum.—This novelty has bloomed in the coUection of G. W. L.
Schofield, Esq., of New Hall, Hey, RawtenstaU, near Manchester, producing four
fiowcr-spikes. It is a beautiful object, its spikes of richly-coloured rosy pink blossoms
hangmg gracefully from the plant. It is very distinct from any other species of
Acndes,ixm\ will doubtless become a great favourite. One of its great recommendations
IS that It blooms in the winter, which is not the case with the generality of th. • '•

^mts, their usunl flowering season being during the spring and summer months. A.

growing plant, but produces its spikes of blossoms very freely; and
^s It does, but a limited space for its accommodation, it will be a most

requirin

-%
!r.\

useful introduction for amateur cultivators.—B. S. W
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DENDEOBIUM BIGIBBUM.

[Plate 38.]

Xative of Tropical Kovtli-east Australia.

Epipli}i:al. PseudohuTbs long, slender, erect, fusiform, one to two feet in length

closely invested between the nodes with dry light brown sheaths, the older ones

swollen at the very base. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, sub-acuminate, five ribbed, of a

deep green colour, and a somewhat coriaceous texture, a few only (five or six) bcin

developed towards the extremities of the stems. Racemes erect or curving, six to

twelve flowered, nearly a foot in length, usually produced from the upper nodes

of the old leafless stems, but sometimes from the apex of the younger leafy stems.

Flowers large, showy, rich rosy purple ; sepals oblong acute, flat, of a rich purplish

magenta, the lateral ones united at the base into a short blunt spur below the

setting on of the lip, above which spur is a gibbosity, occasioned by a similar swelling

at the base of the lip (whence comes the specific name Ugihhum) ;
petals lar^

oundish, spreading, recurved, of the same colour as the sepals; Up three-lobed, tlie

- lobes incurved, the retuse middle lobe somewhat reflexed, rich crimson-purple

veined with darker purple, the base decurrent and gibbose, and the disk with three

white papillose crests. Column compressed, grooved, the back united with the sepal.

Dem)Robium BIGIBBUM, Liudley, in Paxtons Flower Garden, iii., 25, fig. 245

;

Hooler, Botanical Magazine, t. 4898 ; Walpers' Annales Botamces bystemaUca>

,

vi., 302; Warner, Select Orchidaceous Plants, 2 ser. t. 8; Van Houtte J^lore

<ks Serres, xi., t. 1143; Bateman, Second Century of Orchidaceous Hants, t. ibJ
,

Williams, Orchid Growers Manual. 5 ed., 165.

This plant belongs to one of the most noble and popular, one of the most

«Wy and beautiful genera of the whole family of Orchids, and one among the flowers

of which nearly every colour occurs-bright yellow, pure white, rich crimson, bright

purple, soft mauve, rich orange, nankeen, and many others being found among the

Jaany and various habited species of Dendrobes.
k llv

J^endroUum hicjihhum, the subject of our plate, is a species of a remarKa
> y

'•oautiful and showy character, which, until within the last few years, has to-

»"mewhat rare. In 1876, however, we received a large '
consignment from our couecto ,

Jt Goldio, who was then on his way to New Guinea, and who mot with it growing on

'» island in Torres Straits, it having hitherto, we beheve, been found only on

«^l»d of Australia. These plants were very fine, some of the srccimens bcm ol

'«omous dimensions, with stems quite two feet long, and from one and a-iiaU

two inches in circumference. . The specimens from which our figure of one o:
^

^i charming forms of this species which we have yet seen, was prepared were kmOlj

«™t to us from the fine collection of the Marquess of Lothian, at Newhattle Abbe)

,



Dalkeith, where it bloomed in September last in full beauty, amongst many other
notable Orchids which arc well cultivated by the intelligent gardener, Mr. Priest who
takes great delight in the careful management of his plants.

This species of Dendrohium is partially deciduous, the fully ripened stems
sometimes losing the whole of their foliage, while the young growths retain their

leaves until the following year. It grows from one to two feet in height and
produces its racemes of flowers sometimes from the top of the young growths, and
sometimes from the old stems, in the latter case often bearing many spikes on the

same stem. The flowers are of a rich rosy purj)le, and last in perfection for a
considerable period. It is a most useful subject for associating with a button-hole

bour[uet, single flowers being shown off" to great advantage by placing a light-looking

fern frond behind them. The racemes of flowers last a long time after being cut if

placed in water, and are most useful in all floral decorations. By growing several

plants, successional blooms may be had at diff'crent periods.

This Tropical Australian species is best grown in a warm house, as the plants

require a good amount of heat—70° to 80° while groT\dng—and plenty of light, but

the burning rays of the sun must be kept from them. They tliiive best when
planted in pans or baskets amongst rough fibrous peat and sphagnum moss, and
suspended from the roof of the Orchid house. During the summer season they

require a liberal supply of w^atcr, but in winter should have only sufficient to keep

the stems pbimp. The plant will also succeed on blocks of w^ood, but, if grown in

way, it will in hot w^eather need watering twice a day, and once a day at

other times. Some cultivators have, been unsuccessful with this species, but wc
haA^c found it to thrive well in a house where Crotons, Dipladcnias, Stephanotis, etc.,

r

arc grown
; the Dendrobes seem to enjoy the moisture transmitted to them by the

stove plants which are generally s}Tinged in warm w^eather, and the dew arising

from this operation appears to suit the Orchid. The syringe is also useful in subduing

the red spider, which will sometimes attack the youner ofrowth. Insects often infest

those kinds of Dendrohium that are growm in strong heat, but they must by this and

other means bo kept under.

Such treatment suits almost all the popular Dendrobes, namely, D. Devonianwn,
D. Wardianum superhum, D. cli7^ysanthum, D. sujjerhujn (macropliyllum), D.

crassinode, etc. ; and the plants are found to be much stronger by reason of hanging

near the glass well exposed to light, in which position they can be syringed oii

lays—this moistening not only invigorating their growth, but being also a

means of keeping insects under control.

m c
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PHAL^NOPSIS STUARTIANA NOBILIS.

[Plate 39.]

\

JVallce of tJie East

Epiphytal. Acanlcsccnt, the plants dinging to their supports by stout flattened

roots. Leaves coriaceous, distichous, ligulate-oblong, acute, channelled,
_

equitant at

the base, the upper surface marbled with transverse grey blotches which disappear

with age, the under surface purplish red, similar in size to those of PhalcBnopsis

Schilleriana. Scape radical, bearing a many-flowered (120 or more) branching panicle

of very handsomely and peculiarly spotted blossoms. Flowers nearly three inches

across, expanded, cream-coloured at first, becoming white; sepals oblong, or ovatc-

oblong, about an inch in length, the dorsal one white, the lateral ones white along

the upper side, the lower side being yellow thickly spotted with cinnamon-red ;
petals

much broader, narrowed near the "base, white ; lip three-lobed, with a four-horned

yellow callosity at its base, the lateral lobes oblong, rounded, the middle lol)(3 oval,

with an anchor-like extremity, the apex terminating in a pair of narrow recurved

lacinia3, all the lobes yellow at the base, white upwards and handsomely spotted

with rich cinnamon-red. Column clavate, white.

Phalj^nopsis Stuartiana, Ueichenhach Jil, in Gardeners' Chronicle, N.s. xvi.,

748, 753, fig. 149; Moore, Florist and Fomologist, 1882, 49, t. 559. ,

Var. isOBiLis; flowers larger in all theii' parts, marked with fewer and larger

spots; front lobe of the lip rhombic.

Phal^nopsis Stuartiaxa var, xobilis, Reichenhach Jil, in Gardeners' Chronicle,

N.s. xvi., 748.

There can be no doubt that the species of Fhalmiopsis rank amongst our

finest Orchids, on account of the purity and soft tinting of their blossoms and the

profusion in which they are produced. Unfortunately, at present, we on y possess a

limited number of them. During the last few years, indeed, many new kmds, ^vlnei

^^i-« giving a fresh interest to the genus, have been introduced by om- collectors
;

and,

^^Wiough it is barely possible that any new introduction should surpass the old species

yet it is gratifying to know that there are yet to be found distinct and novel kmdB o

great beauty. F. Stuartlana, which we now bring under the notice of our readers, s

^ ^'ery fine and well-marked species, recently imported from the East by Messrs L

)

Co., of Upper Clapton, and named by Professor Eeichenbach in honour of Mr bt m t

Low, who is one of the largest importers of this class of Orchids. Our pM

.

which represents the variety called P. Stuartiana nobdis, was sketched fromji r

I fL. ^.. „„ii„..:_/ _. w,-n:„,.. T.n E«n.. of Downside, Leatherheadaow in the fine collection of William Lee, Esc^., ^^ - -

] ve to th-mk
P^n-chased it when in full beauty from the Messrs. Low, and we Uc

^^^
^^ir. Lee for his kindness in allowino- the drawing to be made. It is



tliat collectors may find more of it in its native country, althougli we believe it to be
very rare, and, like many other recent discoveries to be probably a natural liybrid

produced by insect fertilisation. We have no doubt that there are yet many fine

forms of PhaloBnopsis ; and if we could but obtain the scarlet one, which some years

ago was reported to have been seen by a collector who was not able to

home, what

Phcdcenops'is Stuartlana nobilis resembles P. SchiUeriana in the young growth, its

colour and similarly spotted, but

the older leaves assume more of the character of P. amahilis; while the flowers,

a grand acquisition that would be

!

bring it

newly developed leaves being of the same shape and

instead of being mauve-coloured, are pure white, with the inferior halves of the

lateral sepals yellow and boldly spotted with cinnamon-red, as also is a portion of

the lip, the side lobes of which bear smaller and more closely set spots. We
have little doubt that this plant is a wild hybrid between P. SchiUeriana and P.

amahilis, as though the youno-o leaves come spotted, they afterwards change to the

colour of those of P. amahilis, as already described.

This plant requires the same treatment as P. SchiUeriana, and is best grown

among sphagnum moss in baskets suspended from the roof, care being taken to give

it a good supply of water durine; tlic ffrowmo; season. It should liave the heat of

the East India house, and shoukl at all times be kept moist at the roots, for if

allowed to become dry, it will loose its lower leaves. If the plants are in a healthy

and free-growing condition, flowTring does not injure them ; but, if at all sickly, they

should not be allowed to blossom until they regain strength and vigour, as they are

naturnlly frcc-flowering plants, and under such circumstances might bloom themselves

to deatli. The moss about their roots must be sweet and in a living state ; when

it becomes decayed it should be removed, the roots washed, and the plant replaced

in clean live moss with fresh free drainage. so that the water, of which a

stagnant. Shading- is anconsiderable quantity is required, may never become

important element in the successful cultivation of these plants ; therefore the sun, when

at its full power in summer, must never be allowed to shine upon them, but in

winter a little- sun-heat is beneficial, and thc}^ then require

possible

all the light which it IS

to give them. Neither drip, nor water in any other form, must be

suffered to reach the hearts of the plants, as it causes them to rot.

Insects are troublesome at times. The thrips, if allowed to multiply, will greatly

disfigure the plants. causing damage by depriving them of the juices which should

go to sustain their vigour. When free from such pests, and in a healthy

condition, the leaves of the Phalsenopsids have a pleasing appearance ; and, if they

are well looked after, it will not be difficult to keep them clean, the more especially

as being of large size, they can be readily operated upon
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ODONTOGLOSSUM KKAMERI

[Plate 40.1

*JYativG of Costa Rica

Epiphytal. Pseudohidhs nearly orbicular, much compressed, ancipitous or sharply

Iged, one and a-half inch in diameter, pale green. Leaves solitary, obi

lanceolate, acute, keeled, six to eight inches long, one and a-half to two inches l)road,

light green, with a smooth even surface. Scapes radical, four to six inches long,

shorter than the leaves, three to five flowered, drooping or ascending, flexuous, pale

green, with small appressed bracts and longish peduncles. Flowers one and a-half

inch or more across, and delicately coloured ; sepals oblong acute, rosy lilac \vith a

white margin
;
petals about equalling the sepals in size, and similar to thorn in form

and colour ; lip with a short stout neck, deeply hollowed in front, with two erect

, the lateral lobes semi-ovate, narrow, deflexed, the much larger middle h)l)e tln-ee-

fourths of an inch broad, roundish reniform, emarginate, bearing at the base a pan-

of erect lamellae, the unguis or neck yellow spotted with red, the front lobe dee])

rosy lilac, marked near its base with two semi-circular bands of white and purplish

rose. Column short, thick, white in front.

ODONTOGLOSSUM Krameri, ReichenbacJi fil, in Gardeners Chronicle, 18G8, 98,

with woodcut; Hooker fil., Botanical Magazine, t. 5778; Bateman, Monograph

Odontoglossiim, t. 24 ; Williams, Orchid Growers' Manual, 5 cd., 236
;

J'loraL

Magazine, t. 406 (as 0. Kremeri.)

This is a most charmiuo- small-crrowincr Orchid, with remarkably pretty dcHcatcly
>- VJ^...^^ j^^ V. . ^^.j_,

o

ed flowers. It is at the present time very rare in collections, and, in foct, had

become almost lost to cultivation, but fortunately during the last year a small mmilier

of plants was imported into this country and distributed. Our dra™g was mad

from a plant which formed part of this importation, and which produced its chasfd)

ed blossoms in the Victoria Nursery. Many years ago we remember to^ have

seen a fine lot imported by the late George Ure Skinner, Esq., but smcc then it hn.

initfl last year disappeared from our notice. We are, however, glad to see it again

making its appearance in our Orchid-houses; for, as will be seen by reference to our

iUustration, it is a plant of a most distinct and pleasing character, and will b- a

real acquisition to the group of Odontoglots, of which numerous Inghly popTilar

species are at present in cultivation.
,

" ,

Odontoghssum KrameH is a plant of compact-growing habit, Mith small tiattcncc

pseudobulbs, each producing from the top a solitar}^ leaf of a p
oTcon colour,

THe ;iant generally at'tains about ten inches in height. Tl .e flower spikes or H uncles

are freely proclueed from the base of the pseudobulbs after they have completed thor



#?^.

t)
'Wtli, several flowers being produced on

colour, marsfincd witli white

each peduncle The
of a rosy lilac coloi

shade, flushed with

!pals and petals are

to

y

r

and marked

tlie lip is also rosy lilac, but of a darker

md potted witl1 purpl at the neck, and
having two semi-circular bands of dark purplish rose and white near the base The
plants continue in bloom for several weeks

We have found this species to thrive well

small pans pots with good peat

the Cattley hous

and ipi

planted

o moss.

but we have ag y^t only ated

this treatment has been found to suit it.

It might possibly do

the Cattleya house, i a
It

gr but when
equir

rest should

to be kept moist during the

only just sufficient water to keep
in a plump condition. The plant possesses one great advantage—that of bloomino-

during the autumn months, when such flowers are so much
Lug but a small spacanother good quality—that of

quest." It has also

occup}' so that

who has

my cultivator

spar niche in his Orchid house can grow it without any

Cattleya Trian^.—E. B. Dodgson, Esq., ' of Blackburn, has kindly sent us a

wonderfully fine series of flowers of the difi'erent varieties of C. TriancB, including

some of the grandest that have yet come under our notice. Of two or three of these

Artist is preparing plates, which will be issued in due the Orchid Alh

The iet} 1 a 1 Dody b beautiful flow which < luite

distinct from all that we have previously seen, the sepals and petals bein^o; large, ando fc>

of a pure white, while

upper partwhite in the

being rich in

magenta colour ; it is in

lip is

(7. ri

of rich magenta colour

Osmani is also a

dth the throat rich oranc^e,

y fine variety, the flowers

colour, the sepals and rosy pink, and the lip 6 of a brig

ftict altogether a wonderfully fine flo
n^
There were

al other varieties sent, includino; one which wTi have selected as the original

(7. Trianw ; this we shall first bring under the notice of our readers, and the other

foliow.^B. S. ^^

Me. Dorm
noticed the r;

AVhen ATOi

Epidendrum Walli

g this grand collection last month (M

m flow er.

informed us that the flow

they still looked fi

one seldom sees in

on this plant had b

Mr. Coningsby

en open since

the gard

^[oveml 1

Lcella Jl< was also srood. Galeandm Devon

bloom
fc)

a

Lii SI.

quite at home here, flowering and

cdha, with its pure white flo^ looked very charmin

an extra fin

add these

us to mention.

there wc

j\lr. Dor

flowers as larjxc a

many fine things

q's Orchids

any we

growing luxuriantly.

tliis was

In
o

flow

iiember to hav.e seen,

dch space will not per

are looking remarkabl}' well, and are well

ed for, botji employer and gardener being .enthusiastically fond of them H. AV

A^
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ANGR^CUM EBIJRNEUM.

[Plate 41.]

Jfative of Madagascar and Bourhon.

Epipliytal. Stem erect, leafy, producing roots from the lower part and from
between the bases of the lower leaves. Leaves distichous, ligulate, very obHcpie at

the apex, coriaceous, of a shinino- oTcen colour, striated, about two inches broad,
carinate below and overlapping each other at the base. Peduncles axillary, furnished
with dark sheathing scales, and bearing an erect spike of numerous large flowers of
peculiar form and appearance, all pointing in one direction and placed alternately

back to back in a distichous or two-ranked manner. Flowers of a thick fleshy

texture, green, with a broad conspicuous white lip ; sepals and petals lanceolate,

pale green, the dorsal sepal and the petals' reflexed, the lateral sepals patent ; lip

large,^ broadly cordate, cuspidate, ivory w^hite, the centre concave, and bearing a cleft

acuminated ridge ; spur tapering, considerably longer than and parallel with tlie

dorsal sepal, dark green. Column short, thick, greenish white.
i

A^'GE.ECUM EBURXEUM, Du Petit- Thouavs, Ovclddees des lies Australes d'Afrique,
t. 65; Lindley, BotoMical Register, t. 1522; Hoolcer, Botanical Magazine, t. 4761;
Paxton's Magazine of Botany, xvi., 90, wdth woodcut ; Bateman, 2nd Centuri/

Orchidaceous Plants, t. ^ 111 ; Gardeners' Chronicle, 1873, 216, fig. 46; William
Orchid Grouper's Mcm'ucd, 5 cd., 88, with woodcut.

AxGE^cuM SUPERBUM, Bu Petit- Thomrs, Orchidees, tt. 62-4.

LiMOBOEUM EBURNEUM, Bor)/, Voyage, i., 359; t. 19.

A grand Orchid which w-as first introduced to this country from Madagascar by

the Horticultural Society of London, through their collector, Mr. Forbes, in the third

decade of the present century, that is, more than fifty years since. It is, witliout

doubt, one of the finest of the species, and when well grown forms a noble plant

;pikes of attractive flowers, in company wdth its bold and characteristic foli O

and its majestic habit of growth, imparting to it an aspect of dignity which no one

can fail to ^recoo^nisc. Indeed, the maoiiificent appearance it has when placed on
Q^^^.-.V^. ^X^V...^,V,VL, ^^..^

^"^•^'O

the central stage of the East India house is quite suflicient to win for

of Orchid fanciers.

the fi

duri„^

Wherever space can be given to it, it should always be groAra, as it l)looms

winter months and continues in perfection for many weeks longer than

any other of its family that has come under our notice. Our drawing was taken

from a very fine specimen, producing three well developed spikes, in the collection

^^ D. B. Crawshay, Esq., Eosefield, Sevenoaks, Kent, who is a great lover of Orchids,

and is formino- a nice collection of lem

M
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Angrceciuii eburneuni is, as we heave before noted, from Madagascar, and

consequently recpires tlie lieat of tlie East India house. It is of comparatively easy

cultivation. The strap-shaped leaves grow to ahout eighteen inches in length, and

are of a pleasant glossy, light green' colour ; the flower spikes are produced from the

leaf axils on each side of the stem, and extend to the length of eiohteen inches,

hearing many flowers c)f which the broad cordate lip is of a conspicuous ivory white.

Tlie plants will sometimes produce as many as four spikes at one time. The blooming

period is in December, January, and February.

There is in cultivation another variety of Angrcecum ehiirneuni, called vircus, but

is not nearly so handsome and effective a plant as the typo, its flowers being of a

greenish white, but the spike has a somewhat more graceful contour, and the foliage

is of a dark gi'ecn colour, so that it also is worth cultivating where room can be

found for its accommodation.

The AngTsecums form a very interesting genus in the great Orchid family; and

although amongst those that have bloomed in this country there are not many that

we consider to be worth growing as ornamental plants, yet some, on the other

hand, are very beautiful, and these we hope to be able to figure in due course. Tliere
t r

have been several new introductions of late, and no doubt tliere
,
are many yet to

be acquired. We are glad to notice that Sir Trevor Lawrence is getting up a

collection of all the best kinds, but it is found that some of tLfin are difficult to

obtain, and they are none of them so readily imported alive as many other Orchids

are. They arc mostly found gro^^dng on trees in their native country, different

species being met with on the same trees. It was very interesting to hear the

late Rev. AV. Elhs talk of these plants, of w^hich many years ago he brought home

living specimens of some of the most beautiful of tlie species, such as Angrcecum

sesquijpedale, A. Ellisii, and others.

Angrcecum ehumeum is best cultivated in a pot as it is a large growiug j)lant,

and produces thick fleshy roots. We find sphagnum moss to suit it well, but it

must have good drainage as it requires a liberal su2')ply of water during the summer

months, for if it be allowed to shrivel the bottom leaves Avither and decay ; in the

"winter, on the other hand, it should have merely sufficient to keep the moss damp

and the plant in a plump condition. It requires the same general treatment as the

large growing Vandas, such as Vanda sucvvis, V. tricolor, and others. The plants

are not subject to the attacks of insects, their thick fleshy leaves appearing to have

no attraction for these pests.

Cattleya TiiiANJ..—We have received from E. Wright, Esq., Gravelly^ llill,

Birmingham, a very fine form of this splendid Cattleya; the flowers were six mches

in diameter, the sepals and petals broad and of a rosy pink colour, the lip of a ncn

magenta and beautifully fringed, having the throat bright orange colom- and the upper

part rose-pink. It is altogether a desirable and charming flower. The varieties ot

this species are very useful, as they bloom in winter, when there arc but few other

Cattleyas in flower.—B. S. W.
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DENDROBIUM SUPERBUM [MACROPHYLLUM]
[Plate 42.]

Mative of the Philippine Islands.

Epiphytal. Stems (psciidobiilbs) c} striated, the nod of the
flowering ones marked by the persistent scarious sheathing bases of the fallen leaves,
drooping, and often attaining considerable length. Leaves alternate elliptic- oblono-,

acute or obtnse, subcordate at the base, nervose, thin in texture, two-ribbed. Floivers
very numerous, usually in

wreaths ; sepals lanceolate,

rich purplish

pa from the joints of the

the lateral produced
which form

the base. of
g iloi

a deep

somewhat
magenta, varymg in intensity in different forms; petals broadly oblon"--

ated, of the same colour as the pals lip pub d
OA^ate, acummate, convolute at the base, so that with the extended front lobe it

assumes something of the shape of an oblique-moutlied funnel, the margin denticulate
the basal portion of an intense sanguineous purple, appearing like two deep blotches
the front lobe purplish .....^

transverse veins of a deeper purple, and having a .transverse three-lobed callosity

Column short, included.

maffenta. marked with longitudinal ribs, connected with fi

Dendeobiijm supeebum, Reichenhach fil. 2ISS.; Id., WaljJers' Annates Botanices

vi., 282; Williams, Orchid Grov:er's Manual, 5 ed., 180.

Denpeobium maceophyllum, Lindhy, Botanical Register, 1839, misc. 46 ; 1844,
misc. G2 ; Id. Sertum Orchidaceum, t. 35; Pescatorea, t. 40; Paxton's Magazine
of Botany', viii., 97.

Dendeobium MACEAXTHUM, HoolcT, Botaniccd Magazine, t. 3970; Planchon in
Flore des Serves, viii., t. 757.

This is a magnificent Orchid, especially in the case of its finer varieties, 'v^hether

superior on the score of size or colouration. It was first bloomed by the

Loddiges in 1839, in their wonderful

introduced

havi

plant emporium at Hackney, having been

by them from the Philippine Islands. A grand variety called gigaiiteum,

mg flowers of immense size.

Pla 1 1 ts

is figured in Mr. R. Warner's Select Orcliidaceons

scr., t. 26) ; and in respect to colour, the form of which we now give

an illustration, is one of the richest and most effective we have yet seen. The materials

from which our figure was prepared were obligingly sent to us by Mr. C. Penny,

gardener to H.R.H. the Prince of "Wales, at Sandringliam. It will ])e at once seenG

that the specimen in question was a well-groA\Ti example, and we understand tliat

the plant yielded two similarly well furnished wreaths, bearing as many as forty

Besides this there arc many other Orchids of superior merit to be seenbloss

the

world.

oms.

ccardcns, these plants, tlic magnates of the vegetablem tJio. collection at Sandrino-ham ^

being highly appreciated both by the Prince and the Princess of Wales.

*
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The Dendrobiums are among the most beautiful and charming of our Indian
Orchids, many of the species being of a most graceful habit of .growth, and bytD

mipaithen- brightly coloured flowers

Orchid houses. Some of them,

many cases they bloom most profu

a kably pictur character to our
*

moreover, have delicately fragrant blossoms. In

and with their pendent stems lool eU
from the roof of the house. Our pr

and

subj belon

one of the most

gs to this latter

Dendrohium superb

y and beautiful f pecies

which is more 'Uimonly known in gard Dendrobium
yphyllum, is a deciduous plant, losing its foliage just as it begins to blosso

It is a noble object when growing, producing stems from two to three feet lono-

furnished o each side with flowers PTowino;
o

m pair th

across, witli sepals and petals of a lively magenta

flowers are fonr

lip similar in

but witi I

lual bios

similar in colour,

It blooms during February and jMarcli, tlie

lasting nbout a fortnight in beauty. * It tlirives best wlien grown

a purplish crimson throat.

m and suspended fr the oof If liung up when in blossom, amongst
the foliao-e of the other plants, the flowers are shown off to greater advantao'c, as

it naturally blooms without foliag

o
It grows well in the East India Orchid house,

and requires a good amount of heat and moisture during its gromng season. \ft

growth is completed it will do well in the Cattleya house during the dormant period,

and when it begins to show its flower buds a little water may be given to induce

the buds to swell and develop fine flowers. When the flowering season is over it

ay, if recpiired, be placed fi pi moss. It is a free growing pi

ind thrives best

bur:

and

pended near the glass in the full light.

sun. It

but shaded froni the

deed, absolutely sary to g
summer, a slight s} wlien the house is

it all the light

^ed ' will ten

poss

I to keep thc

d sj^ider and thrips in check

De.n HiLLii.—There

Cheltenham^, a very fine sijecimen of

the collection of R. "Wvatt, Esq., Lake H
cool Orchid o

spikes of bio

specimen was

of spikes be o enty

a most beautiful obj with its long racemes of amy
liich proceed from the apices of its thick fleshy pseudobulbs

numerous

ti length. The

vliite blossoms,

has, moreover,

dark green foliage This plant m-owincf in the& o tory, and had continued in

bloom for about two months, so that it i

It is a very old Orchid, but is worth

most useful subjec

tivating, especially

f< winter decoration.

b will erow in a

titory^ or in any cool hous

fin iety of Cypriped llo

There was also in the same collection a

one of the best we have seen, the fl

}

being wonderfully bright in colour, and of large size. Of Lycaste Sk

a well-grown plant,

hite, and the front

very fine flow pals and petals being broad and pur

portion of the lip briglit magenta, with the throat white.o

'IS'
r

.-•
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ODONTOGLOSSUM ALEXANDRA TLAVEOLUM
[Plate 43.]

MitivG of J^ew Grenada.

obloug

Epipli}
i

Pseudohulhs ovate, compressed, one or two leaved. Leav
of

flowered raceme
bright g colour. Scape radical

elongate.

supporting a many-
panicle) of sliowy flowers, eacli subtended by a small ovatc-obloiig

4iciite bract. Flowers large, differing from other known forms of the species by their
yellow colour, about three inches across; sepals ovate-lanceolate, ncute, sliohtly wavy
^t the dges, pale sulphur-yellow

ly toothed, of the same pale

petals much undulated the margins and

truncately rounded
} the sepals ; Up obi

to

o pox

angles

ipidate, the margins undulated and fimbriated, and the

crests.

rounded and produced, all of a bright yellow colour, marked near the
•centre witli about three conspicuous round reddish 1)rown spots, and at \\i(i base with
fine radiating lines of the same colour, in front of which arc two divergent bars ur

Column arcuate, club-shaped, pale yellow behind, dull brown on the inner
face, and furnished wdtli the usual toothed wdnojs at the edpc.

Odontoglossum Alexaxdr.e flaveolum, supra.

Odontoglossum crispum flaveolum, Reichenhach Jil., in Gardeners' Chronicle,

N.s. xiii., 41, 232.

This

of

y distinct ty is one w^hich will become very useful

our cool Orchid houses, for as the flowered varieties of Odoutogl

Alexandrce and other species are now so numerous, that befor yellow

will produce a good contrast, wdiich we must have in order to make a pi

display

Esq.,

Our drawling w^as taken from a fine examj)lc in the collection of G. Hardy

Pickering Lodge, Timperley, near Manchester. We may add that Mr. Hardy

IS of England he sparesone of the larojest and best collections in the North

neither trouble nor exiiense in nrocurino- the best varieties that can ])e obtained. Anor expense m pr

a proof of this we may refer to the recent Manchester Whitsuntide fl shows

where Orchids are one of the

has

pro

frequently taken high honours.

features, and where Mr. Hardy's collection

Odontoglo

0. AlexandrcB

bearing fifteen

several wrecks.

Jilexand f)

fi IS a pact free o o plant

Jf, and produces fine drooping flower spikes which we h

pandcd br o eamy yellow flowers, these continuing in beauty

like

seen

for

This ariety is all the more useful because of its blooming in the

winter months wdicn so

plant

my of our white Odontoglots arc also in flower The

quK the same treatment as others of its class. It was found growing on

tlie branches of trees 1 with Odontoglossinn Alexandt and doubt IS

^"i^



probably tlic case witli others of tlie so-called new varieties, it lias originated by
intercrossing witli some allied species, wliicli may have been growing near to it, and

t

AVe hope shortly to give an ilhistration of theweriiig at the same time.has been flo

original or typical form of 0. Alexandra^.

The best material in which to grow

have o'ooci draina o-e becauseO O

the Odontoo-lots is fibrous peat ; they must
they want plenty of water during the irrowmg season.

in fact the material should always be kept moist. The plants must never be over-

potted, but just sufficient root room must be permitted them to secure healthy

often becomes dancrerous. We find that livprogression ; over-potting, indeed,

sphagnum moss placed on the top of the peat is a great help in their cultivation, as

it holds water, and there is always some degree of moisture arising from it ; moreover,

when it is kept in

appearance.

a healthy OTOWmof state it has a very neat and pleasing

Odontogj.ossums at Teentham.—The regime adopted at Trentham for growing

Cool Orchids, such as Odontoglots, is to' give them water most profusely, the cold

rain-water which falls from the roof being used summer and winter, and to allow

times, night and day, except infresh air to circulate freely amongst them at all

very severe weather. The natural water at Trentham, as does any other water

containing lime, will, after a time, kill the Sphagnum used for potting purposes, and

this is most inimical to the plants, which never thrive so well as when the Sphagnum

keeps fresh and in a growing state. In respect to the Sphagnum Moss used for Orchid

growing, it does not appear to be generally known that amongst the different

species the best for potting Odontoglots and similar plants is a dense -growing

compact kind, whose very compactness gives it a sponge-like consistency, and enables

it to suck up and retain water freely. This is what the Odontoglots like.—T. M.

Odon li A. fine example of this } Orchid has reached us.

from D. Todd, Esq., Eastwood Park, near Glasgow.

one, bearing well-devdoj^ed flowers, of which the sepals and petals were

The spike was a particidarly fine

white, tlie

part of the latter being of a dark magenta, and the lip white, coloured with lines

of crimson on the disk Mr. Todd grows these plants •kably well, and de

few persons are so successful ingreat credit for his felicitous treatment of them, as

their cultivation. There is a very good collection of Orchids forming at this place

Mr. Todd being an acbnirer of good kinds. At the Glasgow exhibitions his fin

collection for one of the greatest attractions of the show.—B. S. AV

i -
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L^LIA ANCEPS DAWSONI.

[Plate 44.]

J^ative of Juqidla in Mexico

Epiphytal. Pseudohulhs oblong- ovtite, four to five inches long, compressed and
two-edged, with prominent angles on the flattened sides so as to render them
tetraquetrous, clothed with large membranaceous scales. Leaves one or two' from each
pseudobulb, oblong-lanceolate acute, coriaceous, smooth and glossy on the surface, of
a rich deep green colour, Scape rising from between the leaves at the apex of the
pseudobull), tw^o to three feet long, aneipitous, clothed with carinatc bracts, and

charmingly beautiful blossoms. Flowers large,bearing about three large and
measuring about four and a-half inches across ; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, white

;

ovate, acuminate, white ; lip prominent, three-lobed : the lateral lobes convolute
over the column, white at the margin, stained with rosy purple exteriorly, and marked
with numerous bright purple branched lines within the closed portion, where thei

is also a yellow ridge lined with purple which passes out into the base of the front

lolje in the form of three yellow crests ; the front lobe oblong acute, recurved at

the tip, tlie base white, the rest of the lobe (about three-fourths of its surface) of a

deep rich magenta-purple, evenly but narrowly bordered witli white. Column enclosed.

L^LIA ANCEPS Dawsoni, Anclerson, in Gardeners' Chronicle, 18G8, o
/

Rcichenhach Jil., in Gardeners* Chronicle, 1873, 254; Warner, Select Orchidaceous

Plants, 2 ser., t. 34 ; Jennings, Orchids, t. 6 ; Floral Magazine, t 530 ; Williams,

Orchid Groiver's Manual, 5 ed., 202.

L.ELIA ANCEPS Dawsoniaxa, Rand, Orchids, 29G.

This is one of the most chaste and beautiful Orchids of its class. The tyi

anccps, has flowers of a

ws is pure white with the exec
A,

and makes a splendid contrast.

rosy lilac and deep purple colour, while the one before

ption of the lip. Which is of a rich sparkhng purpl'^,

This iety was imported many years ago by the Messrs. Low & Co., of CI

There have been several other white forms flowered lately, but none to equal tli (

one presented in plate, the drawing of Avhich was ken fi a rcry fi

specimen bearing four spikes, g
of Blackburn : it was the fln

in the rich collection of E. B. Dodgson, Esq.,

we have seen in bloom, and the production of

so grand a specmien •eil Tcat edit on Mr. Osman, i\i<i Gardcne for his skill

in cultiv

Lcelia anceps D is, like the typ for of comp habit Th

lobulbs are from four to six inches in hei and the foliage of a ligl gi'

colour. The flower spike is developed at tha tip of the pseudobulb after it h

^'^ompleted its cfrowth, and attains to about two feet in generally bearing



or three Llossoms at the end ; the sepals and

and substance, and the lijD is of a dark rosy

are pure white, of good form

purple edged with white, the disk orange

coloured, tlie lower part of tlie tliroat pale orange veined with crimson, and tlie upper

part white. It generally blooms in January and Febrnary, and continues in perfection

for two and three weeks.

This ety must be very rare in its native h[d)itat, as we have d

onimportations

plants have been

al occasions purporti to be this white for but after the

grown on and flowered, they have invariably proved to be the

On
with rosy-coloured flow This IS aLso the exp of other importer of

The plant is best grown m a pot or basket suspended from the roof, where it

can obtain all the light possible, which induces it to grow with greater vigour and

to flower more freely. It thrives well in the Cattleya house ^with a moderate supply

of water in the 2:ro^'ino' season, hut when at rest less water will suffice. We have

to be the most advanta2;eous material in which to

potting material is required the

found good rougli fibrous peat

grow it, allowing ample drainage ; and when

jDlant begins to gro^v,operation of su2:)plying it should be performed just as tlie

which is after the blooming season. Always bear in mind that the plants must be

kept free from insects.

Propagation is effected by dividing the plant just as it begins to break into

growth,

from the

In performing the operation two or three pscudobulbs should be detached

plant, having

soon become established.

a leading bull) ; when taken off at this stage the plants

«

D
DENDliOI

Alroy S

Wardiaxum.—A fine variety of this grand Dendrobe comes fi

Esq Clapham P Tlle specimen has cry large flo^A

four and a-lialf inches in diameter, and of great substance. The sepals and petals are

one and a-fpia broad, of a pure white, heavily tipped magenta ; the

ed witl the beinlip is very large, and also lieav;

with two' dark brown eye-like spots. These flowers Avere from an imported plant.

and curious to see whether it will produce ccpially fine fl from the home

ade growths. If so we shall hope to figure it at some futiu'e time, as in

has iust bloomed certainly one of finest and best for

iplcndid species which we have met with. It is also a free gr B

the state

5 of this

. W.

Den F Mr. Priest, Gardener to the ^I

sent us some fine flow of this fa\ Dendrobe He infor

of Lothia:

us that the

h

fi which the floA\ taken has 150 blossoms upon This be a remark

ably fine specimen, and well cultivated, to produce flowei-s in such profusion TL W
i.
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CATTLEYA TKIANiE.

[Plate 45.]

Kative of Colovibia.

Epiphytal. Stems oblong, club-shaped, furrowed, about a foot li o clothed

lio-ulatc-oblonwith whitish membranaceous sheaths. Leaves solitary, coriaceous, ..^^. ^^.^^

recurved at the tip, of a deep green colour, six to eight inches long.
^
>Sc«^6 two

or three-flowered, proceeding from a terminal oblong compressed brownish bract or

sheath, about two inches long. Flowers large, variable in colour, from white to_ a

dilute dehcate tint of rosy purple in the typical form, the lip being of a rich

of amagenta ipal thr inches or more in leng oblong plane

delicate blush or pallid tint of rosy purple ;
petals of the same colour, rhombeo

retuse. pjulatc at the anterior d
JD

lip convolute at the base, where it is of a

pale purplish mauve, the front lobe obovate, rounded and crimped in the anterior

part, where it is bilobed, wholly covered with crimson-magenta, exceedingly rich and

brilliant, the disk marked with a broad rich orange-yellow bilobed blotch. Column

club-shaped, bearing at the tip a pair of sickle-shaped wings.

Cattleya Teia:n' Linde nd Heichenhach

Botanische Zeitung, xviii., 74 (1860); Reichenhacli jil

in Mohl and SchlechtendciT

s

1 Waivers' Annales Botanices

^

Systematicce, vi. , 315.

C LABIATA LiNDIGIAK Ki 11 r*ten—^fide Reichenlach ill

Cattleya labiata Teian^, Duchartre, Ji de la Socleto Lnpeiiale d'Hor

ticidture, 1860, 369—fide Eeichenhach Jil

Epidekdeum labiatum, var. Tkian.

Botanices Systematicce, vi., 315.

ReicJienhach m Walp Annales

This very charmin species of Cattley was first obtained fr Colombia for

European gardens, in 1856, by Mr. Linden, to whom we are indebted for so many

choicp. iT.frn^,,n+;.... o^.r^^ef ^vnf.V -nlnnts. It is ouB of thc bcst and most useful
e introductions amongst exotic plants

of the

the

species, especially for winter decoration, and though very variable as regards

tinting of the flow in the many distinct forms which have been imported,
^

it

is alway

olourinofO

of a brilliant and strikingly beautiful appearance owing to thc rich

from pure

rose, the

displayed on the lip.

white through blush \

upper lobe of the lip being

The shades of colour in the several kinds varies

kite and pale pinkish rose to a pale shade of deep

of a rich magenta-cnmson

There are, as we have just said, many forms of Cattley Tnance That hich

we now fig we consider to be a very good representati.'

the species Our
beautiful collection of E

drawing was taken from a very fine

of the typical form of

pccimen grow the

B Dodg Esq, of Beardwood

laany forms of this lovely species occur, as we have

Blackburn, in which

intimated under

N



Plate 40. We have also mentioned Mr. Osman as being a most successful cultivator

of Orchidaceous

Cattleya Trianw is a free-growing as well as a free-blooming species. It has
dark green foliage, and attains the height of about fifteen inches, producing its

blossoms during the winter months, after the growths are completed. The sepals

and petals are of a pale pink or delicate tint of rosy purple ; the lip is of a

bright magenta, margined with dehcate rose-pink, the edge being frinf^ed, and the

disk marked with a rich orange-coloured two-lobed blotch. The flowers arc produced
in February and March, and continue for several weeks in perfection, provided they

are kept free from moisture, which if it lodges upon them will cause thcni to

become spotted, and destroy their beauty. It is an excellent plan to place the

plants when in bloom in a drier house than that in which they are grown, and to

bestow all possible care upon their preservation. Of themselves they form a fine

group of Cattleyas, there being so many distinct varieties, of colours such as to

make them thoroughly useful for decorative purposes. By their agency our Orchid

houses may be kept gay for several months in the most dreary time of the year,

for when there is a number of plants they may be flowered in succession. The

plants can now be bought at a reasonable price, as, in consequence of the large

importations of them, they have become plentiful.

Cattleya Tnance requkes the same treatment as C. lahiata, C. Mossice, and

others of the same class, all these plants being, indeed, regarded by some botanists

as varieties of one species. For their successful o-rowth the use of good fibrous

peat and sphagnum moss, with ample drainage, are requisite, and they should be

kept w^ell elevated above the pot rim. They will also thrive weU suspended from

the roof in baskets, and also on blocks of wood, but in these cases they require

more attention as to watering, in order to keep them moist at the roots.

Cattleyas thrive best when placed under the influence of strong light, but they

must be shaded from bright sunshine. This regime induces them to blossom more

freely, indeed, if the bulbs are not weU ripened good results cannot be anticipated.

The plants require a plentiful supply of water during the growing season, by which

we mean that they should be kept constantly moist about the roots. When their

growth is completed less may be applied, merely enough to keep them in a plump

state. When the flower spikes begin to appear more water should again be

given, as it will induce the buds to swcU more freely, in consequence of which the

flowers will be finer.

Oec'HIbs feom Dr. Pateeson.—This gentleman has been kind enough to send

us a grand spike of his Vanda tricolor Fatersoni. It is a fine form of this

noble Orchid, the flowers being of lai-ge size, and well marked, the lip beautifull}

I with rich magenta. A nice spike of the beautiful Aerides nohile came m
the same parcel, and a curious Eria with white flowers, named stellata (the true

stellata has duU pale yellow flowers) on account of the star-shaped form of its

blossoms.—B. S. W.
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MILTONIA CUNEATA.
[Plate 46.]

JYative of Brazil.

Epiphytal. Pseudohulhs ovate-oblong, compressed, light green, clipliyllous. Leaves
ilate-oblong, striate, somewhat carinate beneath, of a cheerful ffreen colour,

radical, erect, bearinor a five to e

at its base

Scape
each of the pedicels having-

lip ^pals oblong-lanceolate

base

o""""" """"^""ftj iji^j-xciuv., ouiix^ vv xiti u i^anjuate ueuucitii, ui a cueeriui green
^ght flowered raceme,

a whitish glumaceous triangular bract about half as long as the ovary
Flowers large and showy, with a broad flat white '

"

-
-

-

narrowed to the base, of a deep chocolate-purple with a yellowish green tip on
which is a dark spot, the margins undulated, the lateral ones connate at the
petals similar in form, size, and colour; lip white, with a pink tinge, and one or
two chocolate spots near the base, wedge-shaped, with a narrow claw-like b
a broad flat anterior expanded portion, somewhat repand on the margin, and furnished
on the disk with^ two raised plates or lamellae. Column short, creamy white,
bidentate on the middle portion, the anther-bed cucuUate, membranaceous, denticulate,
retuse.

and

r

MiLTOXiA CUNEATA, Lindhy, Botanical Register, 1844, misc. 28 ; 1845, t. 8

;

Id., Folia Orchidacea, art. Miltonia, Ko. 8; Reichenhach Jil, Xenia Orchidacea,
1. 131 ; Moore, lUustrations Orchidaceous Plants, art. Miltonia, 7 t. 2 ; Lemaire,BIllustration Horticole, t. 237; Williams, Orchid Grower's Manual, 5 cd., 223.

Miltonia speoiosa, Klotzsch, in Otto and Dietrich's Allqemeine Gartenzeitunq,
xvii. 129.

Oncidium speoiosum, Reichenhach Jil, MSS. ; Id., Walpers' Anncdes Botanices
SystematiccB, vi. 761.

This genus of Orchids is not a very extensive one, but among the species

there are some beautiful plants of distinct and striking character.which are known
J-he species which we now represent is a very pretty one, which we are pleased

to have the

fibred
opportunity of introducing to the notice of our readers.

a

The specimen

in the fine collection of W. Cobb, Esq., of Sydenham, who is

great lover of Orchids, and makes it a study to procure the best kinds and

was grown

cultivate them in the best possible manner.

the

Miltonia cuneata was introduced by the Messrs. EoUisson, of Tooting, about

year 1843, and first flowered with them in the spring of 1844.

growing plant, with light green foliage, which grows

produces its flowers in erect racemes, seven or often

arid petals are chestnut-browm, tipped

It is a free-

about a foot in height, and

The sepalsmore together.

with greenish yellow, and the lip is broad

ancl of a creamy white colour. The flowers are produced in February and March,

and last for several weeks in beauty.



This Miltonia requires the heat of the Cattleya house, and thrives in good
fibrous peat; it must be well drained in order that the superfluous moisture may
pass ofi", as the plant dislikes stagnant water about the roots. In the growino-

season a moderate supply of water may be given at the roots, but less will suffice

when the growth is completed. We find the Miltonias to require more shade than

most Orchids. Their leaves are thin in texture, and consequently are soon injured,

which makes it necessary to pay strict attention to the requirements of the plants,

as while too much sun would dry up the foliage, too much moisture about it would

cause it to go spotted.

They are propagated by dividing the bulbs, leaving two old ones and a growth

in front. These divided portions should be potted in small pots until they get

well established, and always at all times be kept free from insects. The white

scale will sometimes attack them, and do much injury if not promptly removed.

L/ELIA ELEGANS PEASIATA.—From E. Harvey, Esq., Aigburth, Liverpool, comes a

spike of a grand form of this fine Lcelia. The flowers are six inches across, the

sepals and petals purplish rose, the lip rich magenta. This is quite a distinct

form, and worthy of a place in every collection. Accompanying this was a spike

of Scuticaria Hadiveni, var. pardcdina, described some time ago in the Gardeners*

Qironide.—B. S. W.

Dendrobium nobile (three-lipped).—Mr. Knight, Gardener to the Eight Hon.

W. H. Smith, M.P., Greenlands, Henley-on-Thames, sends us a curious form of

this grand old Orchid, with three lips, two of the lips taking the place of the

petals of the normal flowers, and being marked and coloured in a similar manner

to the ordinary lip. In addition, the flower was deliciously scented. We do

not suppose that this variation will be constant, being more probably a malforma-

tion.—B. S. W.

Bollea ccelestis as a block plant. — When visiting the establishment of

Messrs. Yervact et Cie., of Gand, Belgium, in April last, we were surprised to see

this lovely Orchid quite at home on a block, growing luxuriantly, and rootmg in

all directions ; the growths were very strong, and as healthy as any we have seen.

Is it possible that this may be the secret of success with this Orchid? Being an

epiphyte, found growing on the limbs of trees, we should imagine this treatment

would be the most natural for it. It is evident that pot culture does not suit

it, as it frequently dies off after two or three years.—H. W.
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ODONTOGLOSSUM ALEXANDRA.
[Plate 47.]

Mitive of Bogota, J^eiv Grenada.

Epiphytal. Fseudohulhs oblong:

leaved

liglit

more
g

Leaves

colour.

oblong, acute, cliannelled

compressed, often stained brownish purple.

cajoe radical pport
ard the base, of a pi

vigorous
a many-flowered raceme, or in the

plants a panicle equalling or exceeding the leaves, and
acute bracts at the base of the pedicels. Flo
white

exquisitely chaste
tinted with rose, and variously spotted, fully three inches across

having small

and beautiful.

lanceolate, acuminate
delicate tint of

entire or toothed, white, suffused more or less witl

mals
1 a

pink
; petals in the best forms, broadly ovate and much

lulated, entire or toothed, wdiite, rather less deeply tinted with pink
than the margin much iped

shorter
petals, oblong-ovate, the

apex recurved, white, with a rich yellow stain down' the centre, and marked with

d the shortly acuminate

adiating lines on the disk, and w^ith one or two (or in some formreddish brown :

many) rich red-brown spots or blotches half-way down, the disk • also
bilamellate crest.

Id
Odontogl

Odontoglossu
Proceedings

Column arcuate, club-shaped, chestnut

Alexandra, Bateman, in

th

bcarinfj a

Gardene Chronicle, 1864, 1083
Royal Horticidtiiral Society, iv., 18 G; Id., Monograph

t.t. 14, 19 ; Hooker, Botanical
t. 5697 (var. guttatum) ; Jennings, Orchids, t.

Plants, 2 ser., "t. 23 (var. Warneri) ; Floral Maqo

zine, t. 5691 Ti

G Ma7iiiaL 5 ed

Warner, Select Orchidaceous
I, t. 343 : Wdliams, Orchid

228.

Odoxtoglossum Bluntii, Reichenhach jil., in Mold and SchlechtendaVs Botanische
.Zeitimg, "n. 53, Dec. 64;" Van Houtte, Flore des Serres, t. 1652.

Odontoglosstjm crispum, Lindley, in Annals Natural History, xv., 256

;

Id., Folia Orchidacea, art. Odontoglossum, No. 57; Reichenhach fd., in Walpers*
Anncdes Botanices Systematicce, vi., 845.

The Princess of Wales' Odontoglossum, one of the most beautiful and one of

the most useful of Orchids,

at an altitude of from

was found in the province of Bogota, in New Grenada,

7,000 to 8,000 feet, growing in great profusion on the

branches of trees in the forests of that elevated region. It was introduced to this

•country in 1864 by Mr. Weir, when collecting for the Royal Horticultural Society,

and was described in that year by Mr. Bateman as above quoted. There cannot
be two opinions respecting its beauty, as it is one of the finest Orchids in

cultivation
; and though there are amongst the imported plants great diversities in

the form and colour of the flowers, yet all are beautiful. Some have the flowers

t>i a pure white, in others they are variously suflused with a delicate rosy hue

;

some are spotted with crimson, and there are those with yellow flowers, but the



most cliaste and beautiful of tlicm all are tlie pure white varieties, tinted witli
rose colour, which are mostly sought after by cultivators, though the many beautifully
spotted forms produce a fine contrast when intermixed with the others.

The figure we now publish was taken from a well-grown specimen in the
collection of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, at Sandi^ingham, and, as this species is
named m honour of the Princess of AYales, who is a great lover of flowers, and
especially of the Orchidaceas, we are proud to be able to announce that our artist
has been permitted to prepare an illustration of this charming plant from such a
source. There is a very fine collection of these plants at Sandi^ingham, and among
them are some very fine specimens, the accomplished gardener, Mr. C. Temiy,
being most successful in flowering them with grand spikes of bloom. There are
also numerous varieties in the collection, but the one we have figured is a ffood
example of the typical form

Odontoyhssum Alexcmdrw is a compact-growing plant, attaining about a foot in
height; it is furnished ^-ith lively green foliage, and produces its blossoms after the
growth is completed on a drooping spike which, as it overhangs the green fohao-e

&""^^*- ^'^ " 5

^^ .^xv^ j^J.v.v^iX iWXiUi^

has a most graceful appearance. The sepals are white, slightly tinged with pale
rose colour, the petals are pure white, and the lip is white, with reddish-brown
spots upon it, and a patch of bright orange-yellow at the base. The plants bloom
at difi'erent times of the year, according to the period of the completion of their
growth, and, therefore, by having a good quantity of plants, a succession may be
kept flowering all the year round. "We are never without a good show of these
plants m bloom, and it is the same in all collections where they are grown in

considerable numbers. The individual flowers will last many weeks in beauty. They
are extremely useful for cutting, as they keep for a long time in water.

As this species requires what is called cool treatment very little expense need
be mcurred in its cultivation. Indeed, any one having a small house where a
temperature can be kept up in winter of from 45° to 50°, with as littie fire-heat as
possible, can grow a great quantity of them, since they occupy but littie space. In
summer no fire-heat is required, unless the nights are cold, which is seldom the
case at that season, but no draughts should be allowed to reach them, as draughts-
are as deleterious to them as to all other plants grown in glass houses. They
require shading from the scorching rays of the sun, but like to have all the hglit

that can be given them. Under this treatment they will gTow stronger and stronger,

and flower more and more freely.

The potting material which we find most suitable for them is good fibrous

peat, with the finer earthy particles shaken out; they must have good drainage, in

fact the pots must be three-parts filled with drainage material, and the plants well

elevated above the pot rim. They are naturally free-rooting plants, but we find a

littie live sphagnum moss on the top of the peat causes them to root more
fi-eely, and as they require a good deal of moisture at the roots during their

period of growth, the moss, if kept in a growing condition, will help to supply

their wants.
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VANDA CCEKULESCENS.
*- *ie

[Plate 48.]

!>

J^ative of Buriyiah.
'.

roots

Epiphytal. Stem one to two feet liigli or more, producing long stout flcxuous

from the leaf bases. Leaves close set, disticlious, lincar-liginatc, trunrntoly-

bilobed, coriaceous, cliannelled, five to seven inches long, of a deep givon colour,

carmate, the l>:cel forming an angular projection at the tip. Scapes or rcdunclcs

slender, distantly vaginate, with small appressed sheaths, axillnry, erect, bearing a

ten to twenty flowered raceme longer than the leaves. Flowers neat and very

pleasing, pale mauve-blue ; sepals incurved, cuneate-ovate, obtuse, clawed, of a pnle

greyish blue ; petals similar in size, form, and colour, twisted at the bnse, w itli iha

two lateral lobes tawny-yellow, and adnate to the column, the middle or front lobe

the margins dcflexcd, of a richobcuncate dilated and emargmate at the apex

violet-blue, with a pair of keel-shaped deep violet calli and a shoi-t intermediate one

on the disk, the spur

small, blue.

straight or incurved, conical, tipped with green. Column

Vanda CCEKULESCENS, Griffith, Notula;, 352 ; JJ., Icones, t. 331 ; Lindley, Folia

Orchidacea, art. Vanda, No. 19; Reichcnhach Jil., in ers^ Annales Botaniccs

Systematicce, vi., 868 ; Id., in Gardeners' Chronicle, 18G9, 498 1870, 529, fig. 97;

Hooler fil, Botanical Magazine, t. 5834 (colour faulty) ; Williams, Orchid Growers

Manual, ed. 5, 305.

The Vandas are a most noble family of Orchids including amongst them many

and others.beautiful species, such as V. mavis, V. tricolor, V. Batemanni,

are well furnished with leaves, and make splendid specimens, requiring

The}

derablc

space in which to gi-ow them, but they are
*.4

of great beauty :l when net

in bloom make grand of attraction. No collection should be without them

as they flower at all times of the y 'Where a number of tliose Orchi ar<

2T0W as at Chatsworth, w^e have seen as many as 193 f-j in blossom at one

time, presenting a most glorious sight.

The Vandas are of easy cultivation. The speci \;vhich we now figure is a

small, ele& 6 o free-blo o plant, and also very distinct in character, ns

will be seen from the

was taken from a beautiful

C. Dorman, Esq., The Firs, L

which gives a good repr of it. Our di'awing

specimen g:

Turie Park,

in the iplendid collection of

Sydenham, who has one of the

grow collections of Orchids we have seen, 1 one which does great dit to

Mr. Coningsby, the gardener

Vanda ca^rulescens is a compact g: species, as may be seen from our

plate In this instance it produced a flower spike of a drooping habit fifteen inch



^

lono-. which is quite an exception, as the flower spikes arc generally more or les»^

erect or ascending The pals and petals are of a bluish the lip of a deep
t)lue. It is altogether most distinct in colour, and a plant that is greatly required

in a collection of Orchids for the' sake of the charming contrasts it yields. It

blooms at diflferent times' of the and continues for several weeks
We find the heat of the East India house

beauty,

well in

iphagnnm moss and must have Q;ood drO '5

igenial to it. It grows

because it must be keiDt moist

during the growing season; when at rest less moisture IS

thri\ either

equired. The plant

pot or in a basket suspended from the roof, so that it may
get plenty of light, but must be shaded from the sun.

Odoxtoglossum AlexandkIe regix.'E.—F. A. Philbrick, Esq., Oldiield, Bickley,

has sent us two fine spikes of this grand variety, the white flowers of which are

of good form and profusely blotched, both

crmison

.

on the sepals and petals, with reddish

It is one of the finest spotted forms of this valuable species.^B. S. "W.

N.BOrchids from Perth,

Woodlands, Perth, a nice

a curious growing Orchid, an

produced fi-om the base of the

with

We have received from W. Macdonald

pike of Scutica
^" -J H

Steelii, with three flo^

Esq

This is

a:reone seldom sees it in blossom. The flowers

eed-like leaves, and are yellow, distinctly spotted

The plant makes a fine specimen for a block, and when suspended
from the roof shows ofl" its leaves and flowers to advantage. Accompanying this

crimson

was a spike of a fine variety of Odontoglossum Fescatorei, with flo\

three d a half inches across. Mr. Macdonald informs us that this

produced from a plant with small bulbs

stronger, that it will produce larger flow(

measuring

spike was

and he ;pects, as the plant gets

There was also in flo"s\ at The
Woodlands a grand specimen of Cama picrpurea, with about 100 spikes of its

pretty rosy pink flowers fully open.—B. S. "W

f


